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I♦ $10,000 TO THE TON.A TALE OF THE SEA 
----- o------

A Transport Rescues Helpless and Starv
ing Spaniards.

----- O------
Letters received at Honolulu from Ma

nila, according to advices received by the 
Miowera, tell of a thrilling tale of the 

connected with both wars in the

Gossip From 
London

À Rossland Shan Tung. The following dispatch whs 
received by the local mandarins from 
Chlnanfu,ecapital of Shan Tung: A large 
force of Germans went, about ten days 
ago, to the village of Kuochlachuang In 
the hills
evicted the inhabitants- When this had 
been done the Gerlhans set are to part 
of the village and left. Another force of 
Germans in Jih Cnko demanded the per
son of Ole Hsuh Lin Tse, who is charged 
with insulting a Roman priest.

NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.

By Leaps 
and Bounds

o♦ A Discovery Which Created Great Ex
citement in South Dakota.

6

Disaster> Deadwood, 8.D., May 191—A vein of ore 
carrying $10,000 in free gold to the ton 
has been discovered on a ranch near Cus- 

! ter City. It is the first quartz that has 
I been found in the vicinity. The find has 
] created excitement In Custer which am

ounts almost to a stampede.

A SEVERE ENGAGEMENT.

near Ktaochou and forcibly '♦
♦ „i

sea
Philippines.

The Roanoke arrived at Manila on 
March 29. When two days out from her

♦ À Terrible Accident in the 
War Eagle Mine Last . 

Night.

Arrangements For Celebratingthe 
Queen’s Birthday §,t Windsor 

Castle.

TJiS Marquis of Salisbury Will
Agaiu Be Offered a 

Dukedom.

4Trade of the Dominion Continues 
to Grow in a Marvellous 

Manner.

i, watery, 
her pecu- 
perves by

I
♦

destination a flag of distress was observ
ed* fluttering at some distance. It was 
displayed from a small fishing boat, 
drifting helplessly with sails in tatters.

Bearing down on the disabled craft the 
Roanoke found it occupied by eight Span
iards. They were escaped. prisoners from 
the hands «* the FlMplnos. Their con
dition was desperate, as for four days 
they had been without food ahd water. 
The poor fellows when found were bal
ing up sea water In their hats to slake 
their maddening thirst.

The Spaniards said they had landed on 
an island for water, when they were at
tacked by a band of natives. They were 
able to beat oft their assailants with 
bamboo spqars. The nearly dying men 
were very grateful for the succor recelv-. 
ed at the hands of their late enemies.

A «3Fopr American Soldiers Killed In a Brush 
With Filipinos. o♦

Vancouver, May 20.—The council of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade has decided to 
endorse the Victoria board’s suggestion, for 
a business men's excursion to Atlln and 
Dawson, and asks for the hearty co-opera
tion of merchants.

A portion of _the residence of Moss Jonas 
was badly damaged by fire last evening, 
wljen a large quantity of valuable silver, 
presented to him whCn mayor of a .own 
in New Zealand, was destroyed.

The Westminster LacFosse Club has de
cided to notify the Victoria'dub that if 
the amount due from- the last match is not 
received by Monday, the Royal City team 
will not play the schedule match at the 
Capital on Wednesday,

4OFive Men Precipitated Down the 
Shaft .a Distance of 
- & 350 Feet.

Latest Returns Show an Increase 
of $14,200,000 for the Last 

Ten Months. „ * ,,,

New York, May 20.—A Herald dispatch 
from Manila sqys Colonel French with 
the TWenty-second. infantry, sent down 
river three miles from San Isidro by
General Lawton, met the enemy, driving 
thepa out. Four Americans were killed 

Major Kobbe with the Seventeenth and 
Nineteenth regiments is expected to meet 
Colonel French at Arayat. The Rio 

ronde will then be cleared of Insurgents. I** " X’ 
New York, May 2J.—A Journal Hong- 
ng- dispatch says the Filipino's junta 
ré claims that Agutnaldo is pretending 

he Wants peace merely to gain time In; 
order tq procure further supplies of arms’ 
and,* ammunition.
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into the > V

Four Miners Instantly Killed 
and One D es This 

Afternoon.

United States Soldiers Invited to 
the V olunteer ' Review in 

London.

Premier Laurier To-Day Intro
duces the Redistribution Bill 

-Proposed Changes.

♦ ■
:

Graining in 
j greatest f 
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♦
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♦ 19.—(Special.)—The London, May 20.—Socially the week has 
been the busiest of the year.. Queen Vic
toria's visit to London gave it a neces
sary enlivening.

the ceremony of laying the foundation 

stone of the South Kensington Museum 
proved a highly successful pageant and 
gave the people here an opportunity to 
Indulge In a great loyal demonstration, 
while the state ball on Thursday evening 
was a gathering of all the highest in the 
land at Buckingham Palace, 
most brilliant function. Tlie Prince of 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, 'Prince apd Princess Christian, 
the Duke and. Duchess of York, the Duke 
and Duchess of Fife, the Duke of Cam
bridge and the Crown Prince of Siam, 
were apnong those present. The dancing 
commehced at U o’clock in tne magnifi
cent,saloon amd continued until daybreak.

The Approaching Ceremonies

May Rossland, B.C., May 20.—(Special.)—A 
terrible accident occurred in the War 
Eagle mine soon after midnight by which 
four men have lost their lives.

The men were going from one level "to 
another In the skip and by some means 
the engineer lost control of the hoist and 
the men, five In number, were precipitat
ed from the 250 to the 600 toqt level, a 
distance of 350 feet.

Three men, H. A. Honey ford, James O. 
Palmer and .Thomas Melville, were In
stantly killed", and a fourth, W. F. Scho
field, died about 12:30 to-day.

The fifth man, who was in the skip, Is 
at -the hospital, and the doctors say he 
feels a little sore, but that he will be 
around to-morrow or thq next day.

The accident happened on the new 
hoisting plant, which has just been taken 
over by the company, and which has 
never yet worked properly.

An inquest will be opened at 3:30 this 
afternoon. In the meantime the mine is 
closed down, and will probably not be 
running again until after the funeral.

Ottawa,
statement of trade returns issued by the 
customs department shows that « there 

increase in the aggregate trade 
of the Dominion of $14,200,000 for the 
tou months ending 30 April last,’ over 
the same time of last ÿéar. The duty 
for the same period increased $2,700,000. 
For the month of April there was an 
increase of nearly $700,000 in duty.

Mr. Aulay Morrison replied to the 
Hon. J. Haggart last night in the House 
on the Drummond County Railway. He 
made" an excellent speech, reviewing the 
whole situation, showing the necessity 
of extending the Intercolonial to Mon
treal, and pointing out the excellent 
bargain which was being made.

John Ross Robertson followed and 
complimented Mr. Morrison on his speech 
and the minister of railways for his 
management of the road.
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■9 It was a
Vide President Dunsmnir Com

municates Company’s Decis- 
| ion to the Committee.

Great Britain Objects to the Dis
patch of United States 

Soldiez s.,^

The Government of New South 
Wales and thé Pacific r 

Cable.RIES. ; •V

Thé Company Will Work With 
^he Citizens for Victoria’s 

Welfare.

They Consider That It Should Be 
Jointly Owned by the 

Empire.

-,The Imperial Government Looks 
Upon the Proposal as a 

Menace.

The Redistribution Bill. ■

H.M.S., Premier Laurier in the House to-day, 
in the absence of Hon. Wm. Mulock, in
troduced the Redistribution Bill. . He 
said that the object of the bill was not 
to make a total redistribution. All that 
was wanted was to remove the glaring 
obstacles which had been thrown in the 
way of popular government in 1882.

The principle of the trill, be said, was 
to be municipal, county organization was 
to be the basis of representation. He 
agreed with that. Sir John never ' ex
pressed different views. The country 
would favor the going back to these 
principles. That was what the govern
ment intended doing, although only the 
most glariypg violations were to be re
moved. It would be w 
this principle now BéfOtAl 
gatory to redietrbufé, its it Wo 
after the census, if à county w'as not 
large enough to elect' one member, it 
should be included in in adjoining county 
and not cut up in pieces and put in 
with two or three ridings. The bill, 
therefore, had adopted the county boun
daries lines and whenever it was neces
sary to redistribute a county into rid
ings, then that, would 'be done with judi
cal decision and authority.

Toronto would be divided into four 
electoral districts and return four mem
bers. Three judges of the judiciafure 
of Ontario would make the redistribu
tion in Toronto and the other counties 
of Ontario. ,-A clause was added that 
the bill would not come into force until 
after the dissolution of the present par
liament, but the work of redistribution 
would go on at once in Quebec. It was., 
only intended to give back those par- , 
ishes to the counties .to which they be
longed. «

In Prince Edward Island the county 
boundary lines would be restored. The 
only other change would be in New 
Brunswick, in the city of St. John. In
stead of having two members "for the 
city and county, there would be one 
member for dty and one for county.

at Windsor will be most interesting. Up
on the occasion' of her birthday next

i Tf communication, of which the follow- May^m, HerTaj JstywUl roctive^he 

ing'tis a copy, was received by Mr. Noah congratulations of her family and will
Shakespeare this morning and handed to 1,6 ®eÿo»aded in the grand quad-
™ rangle qf the Castle by a choir of 250

the ipress for publication: voices, to whiett the Queen will listen
T Victoria, B.c!, May 19, 1899. from the room overlooking the quad-

London, May 19.-The Archbishop of ' ! ghakesnesre Kso Chairman Clfrena- ran*le’ At no9h the 80018 Fusilier
Canterbury has authorized the clergy to Noa* Shakespeare, Esq., ^«Irroan dt.zens Guards will march past the Queen on the
use the collect for the Fifth Sunday after 8all"a7 Comm ttee, ’Victoria: east lawn and fire a feu de joie. Thanks-
Trlnlty, and to make a pause after the DAr Sir: As the, proposition submitted giving service" in the cathedral will fol- 
words in the litany, "That it may please to ypu on May 1st has apparently not met i°w* The Queen will then drive through 
Thee to give the nations unity peace and wU j t>e Tlewg of your committee or of “nn ̂  * magnto6ent
"WMtord” at all services during the pro- j _ , , floral arch erected onKrt&tW tke.pekee eontoresree. - ' " *=N*e8”8 gecertlly, and as It has-not) ttr the evenili
A memorial has been sent to the Mar- fad yet been shown conclusively by the peo- by the opera

file just What connection ;lâ considered most 
advantageous, we. beg to withdraw our

Yon may Say to,your committee', however, 
we will woric in . conjunction with the

; N
I

Sydney, N.S.W., May IS,—The cabinet 
here, after considering the Pacific Cable 
proposals, has disagreed with the Imper
ial suggestions and agreed with the Can
adian idea, that the cable should be joint
ly owned and not subsidized. This de
cision has been telegraphed to the other 
colonial governments.

Chicago, Ill., May 26.—A special to the 
Times-Herald from Washington, D.Ci, 
says:

“While pressing the United States to 
agree to arbitration in the Alaskan 
boundary question, the British govern
ment has entered objections to the dis
patch of additional American troops to 
the territory and has made clear her an 
sire to obtain an Alaskan port. ,

"With respect to the <Ms*»ttch pf the 
three, companies of regular» to Alaska to 
patrol bdtihaffr Wr tlife puisse thie--
governmeut H6» in vlewsgas to preserve 
peace and prevent a conflict between Can
adian ahd American miners, which re
ports from Governor Brady show is like
ly to occur at any moment. It is prob
able,» however, that in’ view of Great 
Britain’s objection the troops will not be 
sent to Pyramid Harbor as originally in
tended, but will be located at a point ac
cessible to the disputed territory so as 
to be available in case of emergency.,

“In Its representations to the American 
government the British government takes 
the view that the dispatch of troops to 
Alasl$a is in the nature of a menace; an 
indication that the United States pro
posés to retain by force the territory 
which It claims and that consequently it 
feels that in the interest of the friendly 
relations between the two governments 
they should not go.

B BANDS,
Prayer for conference.

Boilers. o

«ENOERBY and 
VERNO*»

TESLA’S TASK.B.C.
o

Castle Hill, and 
in" will be given 

>ahy in thé Waterloo

Colorado^Spriuga^Colo.,
arrived- here to-day (fo spctiti'tbi^E. _. . ,
(our months hard work from advantage au#8 of Salisbury by the Anglo-Armenlan 
ous situations on heights ranging from Asyiciatipn urging the desirability of the 
10,000 to 14,000 feet in altitude. He peaee conference at The Hague settling 
said: “I must study the Conditions of the the Armenian question. The association 
upper air strata. There ire great laws have also addressed an Informal com- 
und^priuciples which I want to study municatiop to Washington, “feeling as- 
and command. When I master these, 1 sured that the close co-operation of 
will attempt long distance signalling. 1 English-speaking nations In a work for 
may send messages from Pike’s Peak to the benefit of mankind is ardently desired 
Paris. In these high altitudes there is on both sides of the Atlantic, 
much to be learned. Electrical condi
tions are more active than at lower 
levels. This air is charged with elec
tricity. I hope (dr favorable results.”
An eighty foot steel tower has been 
erected on the summit of Pike’s Peak, 
which, while disclosing fifty thousand 
square miles ot mountain and plain to 
the landscape tourist, secures Tesla an- 
altitude of 14,223 fee*.

down
*

be chamber.
It is rumored that the Queen, In con

nection with her birthday, will again

Offer the Marquis of Salisbury a Duke
dom,

offer.
T HAVE IT.

Which be refused at the time of Her 
Majesty’s jubilee.

The Prince of Wales has ordered his 
racing cutter Britannia to be refitted as 
early as possible, but it is not consider
ed likely that she will -be ready in time 
to be used ln_ the test races against the 
Cup challenger Shamrock. The Britannia 
will remain cutter-rigged and will com
pete In the yacht races during Cowes 
week.

citizens In any, matters that we consider 
to be for the advancement of this city.

We remain, yours*very truly, 
ESQUIMALT & NANAIMO RAILWAY 

COMPANY.

Port Angeles, and 
scesslties. Why not 
•The days of some- 
? existed. The com- 
i must be paid for. 
!, but you can save

THE BUFFALO STRIKE.,
----- O------

Buffalo, May 19.—The prospect of a set
tlement of the strike of grain shovellers, 
freight handlers, ore dock men, elevator 
machinists and coal heavers Is more re
mote- than ever. ' The state board of me
diation and arbitration Is making a pub
lic investigation Into the cause of the 
strike and the fact has been brought, out' 
that not only the port of Buffalo but the 
entire commerce of the lakes is in danger 
of ..being permanently crippled by the 
strike. Gibson C. Douglass of the West
ern, Transit Company testified that vessel 

already had sustained a loss of 
$100,000, that agents were refusing

JA^ES DUNSMUIR 
Vice-President.

. .30c lb 

..25c lb

. 20c lb 
40c roll

'

Butter
ter

Troops For ‘ISir Charles Howard Vincent, Conserva
tive member of parliament for the 
tral division of Sheffield, and Colonel of 
the Queen’s Westminster Volunteers, 
struck a popular note in inviting a depu
tation from, the Seventh New York Regi
ment to visit England. He wrote to 
Colonel Daniel Appleton recently asking 
him to send a delegation If possible to 
march with the Westminster Volunteers 
in Hyde Park when the Prince of Wales 
will

x-en-

ss & Co. Alaska UNCLE SM TUQUES.i m i wm.
The Island of Cuba Will Again Demand His 

Attention—Natives Ready to Fight , 
for Freedom.

Negroes Alleged To Be Preparing for an At
tack oa Palmdtto—They Will Use 

Dynamite.

United States Government Is 
Sending Three Companies of 

Infantry North.
oods owners 

over
to load vessels’ for this port and that the 
commerce was being diverted Into other

x<
Review all the London Volunteers 

on July 8. The Westminsters are very 
enthusiastic about the Idea, and It is evi
dent they will be greatly disappointed if 
the New Yorkers are unable to accept the 
invitation to the review and arrange for 
a shooting match. Sir Charles Vincent 
said “the Invitation, though nominally 
from my corps, Is from the nation and 
although in my letetr to Colonel Apple- 
ton we limited the Invitation to the 
Seventh New York Regiment, we should 
like America to send a showing from all 
her regiments. A great reception a waits 
her sons from each service. We want a 
tighter hand clasp between the two na
tions.’*

Adjutant-General the Right Hon. Sir 
Redver Henry Buller said the scheme 
emanated with the, officers of the West
minster regiment. He added : “We, thus 
far, have had nothing to do with the 
matter, but I feel that no obstacle would 
be raised to

-,
routes.in, Prin Mexico City, May 19.—Organs of the 

Spanish colony predict that the Unite» 
States is on the eve of a long and costly 
war in Cuba as well as in the Philip
pines. The prediction is based on sup- . ,
posed inside information from Cuba.

Beef for Soldiers.
Chicago, May 19,^Proposals for fur

nishing the war department with more 
than 5,000,000 pounds of beef for troops 
in Cuba and Porto Rico during the year 
beginning July 1, have been received by 
Colonel Sharpe at Chicago. Every pre
caution has been taken to furnish the 
men with the best meat obtainable.

Public Accounts Committee. Atlanta, Ga., May 19.—The Journal 
publishes a story In which It Is stated 
that an anonymous letter has been re
ceived at Palmetto declaring that the 
town will be fired upon by negro excur
sionists on Saturday night. The letter de
clares that negroes going -to Columbus, 
Ga., from Atlanta on Saturday night to 
attend a picnic will use Winchesters to 
fire from the car windows "and dynamite^ 
will be used to destroy property fronting 
on the railway.

There was a meeting of the public ac- 
emnts committee to-day. Sir Hlbbert Tup- 
Per moved for the presence of Mr. Shanks, 
W unipeg, who was bookkeeper to Mr. 
Mowell, (j.C., who conducted the election 
frauds cases in Manitoba, and that he 
’’tings along with him books in - connection 
"iih this case. This was ferried.

Mr. Taylor moved for aéconrics In con- 
ii -< tinn with expenditures on Rideau Hall, 

also that W. J. Christie, W’nnipeg, at- 
it'i d the committee and give evidence in 
connection with his charges against H. A. 
f'ostigan. Mr. Taylor Is also after the ex
it-uses on government steamers, ac’co.uhts 
f-r the lender twine contract, and moneys 
paid to H. A. Bate and Company, OfULwa, 
f"r V ukon supplies. *' ,

lr- Rorden asked for some papers con- 
uteted with the Drummond County Rail
way.

Mr- f l'nt gave notice of a motion for a 
-rah committee of public accounts to look 
*' ! Hie differences of opinion which exists 
l et ween the auditor-general and deputies.

TRANSVAAL ARRESTS.
---- O------ '

London, May 19.—Mr. Chamberlain, in 
the House of Commons to-day gave the 
names and the identity of the men ar
rested at Johannesburg. All of them ex
cepting Themblett and Faires were form
er non-commissioned officers in the Brit
ish army. He added that President Kru
ger had informed the British agent at 
Pretoria that there was no proof that the 
prisoners were British officers and that 
in any case the Incident would not be al
lowed to disturb the friendly relations ex
isting. ” _
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Buffalo, N. Y., May 19.—A special 
despatch from Washington says:

To preserve peace and order in Alaska 
and to prevent a conflict between 
American and Canadian miners, wlpch 
may injure the good relations existing 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, orders have been issued by Sec
retary Alger, under which three com
panies off infantry will be sent immedi
ately to that territory.

“These orders Have been given with 
the approval of the State Department, 
which has forwarded the proper notice 
to Gjreat Britain to convince that gov
ernment that the United States is act
ing In good faith to- maintain peace. 
THy are also due to the failure of Sec
retary Hay and Sir -Julian Pauncefote 
to arrange a modus vivendi, which, the 
authorities say, would have prevented 
the 'conditions of affairs now reported 
along the boundary !, line.

“Senator Fairbanks and former, Secre
tary-Foster, members of the high joint 
commission, were in. conference to-day 
with Secretary Hay regarding the ne
gotiations which Ambassador Choate 
has been conducting in London with 
reference to the Alaskan - boundary.

“Senator Fairbanks will proceed to 
Alaska to examine the conditions there 
for himself, and expects to return to 
Waijfnngtqh jn the latter part of July, 
in order to be present at the re-assemb
ling, of thg commission.”

BEDFORD’S NEW COMMAND.
Portsmouth, May 19.—Rear .Admiral Sir 

Frederick George Benham Bedford, K.C.B., 
who succeeded Vice-Admiral S'r John A. 
Fisher, K.C.B., as commander-1 n-chief of 
the British North American and West In- 
dlap Station, hoisted his flag to-day on 
board the first-class cruiser Orescent. He 
will sail for Halifax and Bermuda to
morrow.

such as

THE SANTA FE GRANT.
—o—-

New York, May 19.—A despatch re
ceived here says it has been officially 
announced that not a single property 
holder in Santa Fe owns ; a foot of 
ground, nor had the city any title to 
streets or plaza. The courts have de

ls il-

RIOTING IN FRANCE.
ARMISTICE REFUSED. o

Officers Turn a Water Hose on the Crowd, 
Who Reply With Stones.

O
Manila, May 20,—The two military and 

two civil Filipino commissioners appoint
ed to co-operate with three citizens tif 
Manila in negotiating terms of peace, ar
rived here to-day. They have submitted 
no new proposition, but want an' armis
tice pending the session of thé Filipino 
congress. General Otis has refused to 
entertain the proposal.

-O
Paris, May 19.—After the acquittal of the 

. notorious Jew baiter, Max Regis, on a 
charge of Inciting to murder and Incen
diarism at Grenoble yesterday, a hostile 
crowd followed h'm to the railway station!, 

i compelling the authorities to protect him 
, . „ „ „ . , with soldiers. A mob then marched to

the naval representative of the United | the offleer,„ club, cheering for Dreyfus and 
States at The Hague peace conference as Plcquart> and jeering and hooting the of- 
a rcognltion of his service rendered to dcer8 wbo turned a water hose on the 
naval men.
• A representative of the Associated j 
Press had a chat with Lord Charles 
Beresford with reference to the home the mob. 
coming of Admiral Dewey from Manila, persed after 
He said: "There Is nothing we would ! 
like better than to have Admiral Dewey

tided that the Santa Fe grant 
legal, and that the city is situated on 
government land and has no right to the 
collected taxes levied on land.

C ifk—Contractor 
[or Donovan, ap- 
higley, have signed 
it.is expected will 

[ill be submitted to

American Soldiers Joining
In the great match In July.”

The Navy League is organizing a greatNo Foundation. CHOLERA IN INDIA.
----- O-----

London, May 19.—It is announced in 
a special despatch from Allahabad, capi
tal of the Northwest provinces, that a 
'serious epidemic of cholera has follow
ed in the wake of the plague. At ICur- 
rachoo, the principal seaport town of 
Sinde. the despatch adds, there were 64 
deaths yesterday from cholera.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 
—o—

Montreal, May 19. — Stock market, 
morning board: War Eagle, 375, 374; 
I’ayne, 400, 385; Montreal and London, 
69, 67; Republic, 135, 1324. Sales: War 
Eagle. 500 at 374; Montreal and Lon
don, 550 at 68 and 300 at 67; Republic, 
500 at 132. 100 at 133, 5,000 at 131, and 
500 at 132j.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

demonstration In honor of Capt. Mahan, jT llp -Mail and Empire of a recent date, 
’-T'-rring to the burglaries and safe blow- 

which have taken place in various
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Ontario, said: “The m\y Cana- 
<!iin crook capable of doing the work, who 

r liberty, is Sam Lindsay, who the Hon. 
1,1 Mills pardoned after he had been 

s"; /'own for a burglary at Hamilton.”
1 llls statement is manufactured out of 

xv!ll,le cloth.
L Moned Lipdsay, and has not allowed h’m 

ff0 out of the penitentiary on a technical- 
lu 1 he last five years, at aH events, 

“ has been no such man as Samuel
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Hon. David Mills has not been hurt.

On the news of the acquittal of Max 
Regis reaching Algiers, of which city he 
was former mayor, a mob formed and 
marched on the Jewish quarter anil the

1

m t call at an English port on his way home.
Everyone of us would show him in true 
British, fashion how much we recognize 
his brilliant work at Manila. He is sure, police and military had to be summoned 
however, to meet with a fitting reception . in order to prevent the rioters from wrtek- 
at any of the British naval stations he j lng Jewish houses, 
touches, but I fear he is not likely to made before the mob was dispersed, 

nearer the English shores than Gib- j

and try ; I. 11 v In the penitentiary, and therefore 
-ratii man has been pardoned.

Fifty arrests wereCREAMI Immigration,
\\ ” smart. Deputy Minister of the In-

” • appeared before the agriculture com* 
’'*'* to-day and gave evidence about the

*-'rs immigration. . *

END OF THE POSTMEN’S STRIKE.come 
raltar.”BAKING

P0WWR

1:
Parte, May 19.—Last night the postal 

I department and the Paris prefect of po~ 
Tacoma, May 19.—Mail advices by the lice issued a circular to the postmen, 

Oriental liner Victoria say: Nearly all Individually, announcing that all who 
the Tokio journals give publicity to a j failed to resume duty this morning would 
rumor to the effect that China has ap- be: Irrevocably dismissed. As a result the 
proached the Japanese government with strike has eqded, the first brigade resum- 
a request for aid to get Germany out of ing work at-4 o’clock this morning.

CHINA WANTS JAPAN’S AID.Oves Montreal, May 20.—Stock market, morn
ing board: War Eagle xd., 374, a., 372: 
Payne, 400, 340; Montreal and London, 65, 
63; Republic G. M. Co., 132, 130. Sales: 
W. E., 1,000 at 373 ; 500 at 373; 1,000 at 37144; 
500 at 371; and 2,000 at 370; Republic, 17,300 | 

at 131.

AN EARL DEAD.

t 1 "nilon, May HkZrbT"Earl of Ma'lmes- 
llr.'. who was recently" stricken with 

-W'ploxy, is (lead. Edward James Harris,
. 1 fourth Earl of Malmesbury, was born
in 1842.

A Pare drape Cream ot Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARDicks and Hall *
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May 39th, 1899.
Thé following return of the comparative 

efficiency-of the Fifth Regiment, c. a.. .1V
lug been received from the district 
commanding, is published herewith f, 
eral information.

The officer commanding desires to exi-rm 
his pleasure at being able to Inform 
Battalion that the return shows 
talion to have passed the

the Iiat- 
most successful

inspection In its history. The Improvement 
shown In gun drill la most marked 
isfaetory.

The- Battalion has, however, paid 
penalties for being considerably beio 
authorized strength in officers and gvnnerv 
and it <s sincerely hoped (hat before 
other inspection vthisœiuse fori regret win 
be removed.

and sat

heavy
w th»

By ^orticr,
b$Anc„ahdàoe:;.

Comparative Efficiency 5th Reg’t r \ 
M. D., No. 11, 1898-09.

'' V-Tst Baft. bnd "Batt.

M. G.

z ;1
p 2

I x
sa; 7mi

ê7

Clothing and ac- 
accoutrements 10 

Man’l & Firing 20 
Company 
Qup Drill 
fnter'r economy 10 
Questions to of-

ffleers ..............
Questions to N,

C. officers.........48
Absent ...............
Total
Officers absent.

(Signed)

'■r<
Z Z

8 10 9.5 9.5
17 15 14
18 14 IS

79 77.5 77.5 
9.5 . 9 9

40 40 40

15
Drill. 20 14

80 54
9

40 16

48 47 48 4.8
4

229107.5 100 194 220 213 214 
131....

8 5%:'..p6TBBS, Lt.-Cot.. 
D.O.C., II., 18, 5, 1899

STRIKE AT >yiXNlJ,K<;.

: Winnipeg, May 20.—One thousand 
men, including -94ft—-carpenters 
bricklayers, stonecutters and 
200 -teamsters,"$20 team owners. 70 la
borers and 40 plumbers are out on 
strike- With; the . exception of the 
plumbers, oil ..have come- out in sympathy 
with the carpenters, who struck work 
three weeks' age). . A 'compromise Iras 
continually expected, but the employing 
contractors héid but against the de
mands for n minimum rate of 30 cents 
per ‘ hour, until ’ the present’ crisis has 
been rea-ched. 'The bricklayers went 
out to-day. -

l

280
masons

A French sailor -named Le Bk-ueith 
has been sentenced to death at Thtilon 
for menacing a lieutenant1 with a bay
onet.

In the twelfth century- gloves with 
separate fingers were, first seen.______

The Official Beturns From CaL 

- Peters, the Inspecting 
Officer.

The results of the annual inspe- 
the Fifth Regiment 'v-.r< trannr 
Colonel Gregory yëSKrday bv 
Peters, D.O.C., and are to-day pi-omul-lt«i
In a regimental order. ™ 
panytng and the return

5th Reg’t C. A.. 1st Ball
Battalion Order by Lfc-Ooi. Gi 

manding.

i if
to

tn-1

The ordei
are as f->ll,.. s

■egory■1 8

Batt. Headquarters, V let-

fi ks: vmo ?- 
.ÎJ jp.'>

E
CURE

6tok Headache and relieve all the trouble* me6 
dent to a bilious state of the system, juch at 
Dizzineea, Nausea, Drowsiness, DistreBa after 
eating. Pain in the-Side, kc. While their most 
remarkable success baa been shown in cuiù>»

SICK
Venting thiswhile they a^s®
correct all disorders of Ihestom&ch^timniTtd the
tNerand regulate the bowels. Even if way only

wHEAD ■
Ache th«y would be almost priceless to those »bs
nffffi» fmm t>))«iiliiiiv»fliiin|y<tf>H»plaiPt: but fortU-
nately theix goodness does noteud here, ami tk 
Who once try them will find theeellttiepillsrala- 
eblein eomany way, that they will not ba wil
ling to do without them. But after ihelck M

ACHE
Mbs bane of eo many live* that here Is where 
We make our great boast. Our pills cure it wiiue

CuteFe Little liver Pills sre very small 
Very mv to take. One or two pills mike a dose. 

, They ere strictly Vegetablezna do not grq» 
purge, but by their gentle ection plesae all wuo 

! eeethem, în vlalsat 26<ents : five for $L aao 
ta druggist, everywhere, or sent by melt

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yu*

MB MBoa SmEPri»

4m l I 7 ' v‘

Inspection
>“ .K-:r-S tei

h&m*
Returns

Vancouver, Again Leads the Local 
Battalion by a Good 

Margin.

*4

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that tile,Vni!f!' 

signed hâs applied to the Board of J-!1'*1'*' 
Commissioners-for the, Cowlchnn |I|7U I 
for a licence under the provisions "r 
“Liquor Licence Act," 1899'. and that tb.<_ 
said application will'be Considered 1» 'i'1 
said board at the Court House, Duncan, 
the honr of eleven o’clock of the f'11'1'1,11' 
of the 16th day of June. 1899. AhraM'' 
Mayea, Cowlehan Lake Hotel, Cow 
Lake, hotel licence. ,. ,JAMES MAITLAND-DOrGAI IChief Licence Inspector.

Government Office, Duncans. B.C.

» rï.\IfV-v"
li l i '-CO -

V, nU lyb »ili 
oil, '•

'..IV [ V,.-.

>/V 1 n .- ''4P,
- yfi eo/f*- I
'3- --1 Yfi Awtfl
I > lnti-i-.y pli

>-“ N> r,i 'hwi t-66 It- Kv'L'-akik-
ai f-'-sytei» 

ifü» * -rBo t-w> 4di- -i<-l'---.(i*rt- 
<rtf« .twftiti it» vtt' *>rt

’ ’ MR. IStTNSMUm WITHDRAWS. '
- '• - "

’-1*6 doUBE-recognizing t&t the scheme , . ... . .
v ’"ht "• - , t I ' Victorians Will not# wttli gïhh amuse-
fer pslplan^ -conneçtion- put forward, by 1'ment ihat i„ the wSoing tapà ' aWlpr)

him waa entirely beyond the powers of by the, corporations?:and tho mtmppoitote 

Victoria tq a.ocepL fir, J. Dunsmuir has , is-not being" done here- 
decided \t«: -withdraw from -the competf-
tioïf. ’-¥6iÿ lëàVes thé.fléld cleÿr for '1)15 , >. .. ,,, p y.., ,

other: two- plans, or rather, three, whith î - At a time when there should be a eon- Proposal tO Establish a Canadian Rebellion Claims.

zætïlZïZæzz "I ™
and -Eastern the Victoria and flldnev i malnland- u. 18 trgiy. deplorable- to oh- ed to investigate and ^ttle claims for

v ’ y* . flerve .*|Bi$adfy^ çaptinito criftef -' a —:  losses arising out of the SaskaU*ewan re-
and tn^ proposal to subsidize ,the C.P.N. j ^fc/past tiatofy»'MîtibMÂvefe ' _ l^liion of 1885; also statement of all
iTompanyi’so that-It could-put on suitable In the endeavor to find a way to reach A Number of R&ilWEV Bills Keftd vIaim8 Presented, the amount paid in each

. ,t , ,, ,, . .. .. „ , * 1 __ ; c?ise: also all claims presented and not en-
boats to connect with any point desired. the otl,er side of tire gulf. Many who de-| a Third TimS-The Yukon v ! tertalned. The motion for the papers was

At fitat-Ahe proposal of Mr. Hunsmulr : nothln= but the gc<od^the.^X m,d ! ' . . „ carried. . V. '
, . u ; the honest discussion of the matter iu-juaj-,

met wlA conffidetable favor from the ; would rPall tmh Wlled-for

peoide^but upon examination the dlfflcuU ! sentence in the Oàbnfstibé this morning^ 

tles bec«me so

vised the thing for t,he ‘present Is Impos, 
stole.

Oillyle had Ih à private letter suggested 
tttht an extension of time be granted (or 
thehearing!''iHpn

| g yyA -Sir H'bbert Tapper was also Informed

,, -, I 0,1 1 lull IG11 L ‘ **et toe government will take steps to ap- , , > » **" * i«*rl | V11 V a secend judge for the Yukon dls-
'■■"tji. ". • " | trlx-t. A - man would - be chosen who was

| acquainted with the heeds of the district.

In the unrestricted and Illicit sale of1 in
toxicants in many parts-' of the Terr'foi-y, 
because of 'its great extent,' Its scattered 
population, thé nature of the c-oentry ànd 
the difficulty' whleh■ "would drise In watch
ing supplies of liquor after they had en
tered the Territory. With-these consider
ations in view, Mr. Rifton recommended 
that the ordinance be disallowed. Concern
ing the ordinance respecting the legal pro
fession, which wgs also disallowed, the 
Minister of Justice In the minute which he 
submitted to council pointed ont that. the 
ordinance provided that barristers or 
solicitors of Great Britain or Canada weng 
compelled to reside,elk month»di yb«x Ter
ritory and engeàè \i4 éÇ ÿonié
(lual'fled advocate before' being allowed to 
pay the necessary fee and tdS-enter the 
fKtotftieéi'j qfî-lÿsfq. Mills stated
that fce éiÀijtii- scÀre<4y iîiiïlp<)«ie,tbat the or
dinance was Intended entirely to exclude 
the gentlemen referred.to, but that since 
It would operate at least to postpone the 
right of a, mhii otherwise-perfectly qualified 
to begin, practice’ for six months after his i 
arrival he ithsit' recommend thë diSallaw- 
ance

K-'f. Ift

Second Judge for Yukon.
y&û-S :

t-

M AIN LAND CONNECTION. ^

A Canadian >tint.
Mr. Mclnnes (Vancouver Island) moved, 

Ottawa Mav ift "that In the opinion of this House it is
apparent it was soon ad- ! „™. ■ ^ ' - was Privât desirable and expedient that the gover.i-

„> ynmr, Vi ^ T* „ ^ i ,t.The PrinclpaLst^STg to this matter , members da, in the House of Commons. ment should at the Mrlle8t ps8slblge. „ate
mitted op all Jiands the scheme was far ; (the revival of the Victoria and Sidney, Among the propns'tions under consideration establish n mint in Canada for the pur-
out of the i reach of-the city. | oriDe °SD???? aj-e-geiMlemen WBb [ one tor tne establishment of a Cana- pose of causing all the gold, silver and

Of toother plans' much can bp said, ! lators of the co^Lct ’ Wlûr: thé V. V. & 2^^™‘if^heVlna^l MlffiMer.W“h ^ toqtireme^T^f the ™onnti^-'

and our'Tope ls that after due délibéra- E" Hullway Company, abd whose voices Sir Charles Hibbërt Tapper,’ in theJorders Innés acknowledged that the proposal wiis
,.... ....... I were never raised in protest against the

tion the.cltizens may accept one of them, ' repudiatory legislation of last session."

and throw all their energies into It wittr 1

•I
-

of the ordinance. ,

Government Officials Tak'ng Up Land.
There is some -interesting Information in 

the ..retqrji, jarcught down,.this attefnoqn, 
in which details are glveh of the' extent 
to which . ÿ6vç#pgiiypV? , officers, were -for 
years permitted tq„ take up mining And 
farm lands- In- the' Northwest.'- anil wh'ch 
system the present government has stopped. 
The return shows' that In 1882 Mr. Law
rence Herchmer, Indian agent" at Blrtle, 
Mahltobe, was allowed by the- government 
to purehase 960 acres of land at a dollar 
per acre. In June, 1883, Mr. M. Harris, 
temporary assistant Domlnloti Lands agent 
at Blrtle, was allowed-to htiy a quarter 

... section at $2.50 per acre. In 1889 Crown
i °,ot Represent the total. Income Timber, Agent Hlgglnson was allowed to

Private BHls. ; which would have accrued to Canada if she purchase 51 acres of timber lands In Brit
J At the reouest of Mr Larlvlere (l4nWn hed, heree,f undertaken the work which, Columbia at $2.50 per acre.
I At the request of Mr. Larivle^p .(ïjçovjen- W0UM have been $1,126,216. ’Mr. -Mclnnès ! -

cher) the Mil resecting the . Banque da aolculated that a properly equipped CUna- j
I ought to be swept away into the llmbd of Tte ZfeZrTTZ ZsumL t7S ^ t,.V^alDed ,M ^ !

I oblivion, for they afe the tangled trash ment of 45 cents on the dollar, stood over. all "i^net return ™fter deducting i

j of a period not worth-remembering. j Act8 to Incorporate the Compagnie, de $12,000 and $16,000 for operating expenses |

Again the Tory batteries are thundering! New ‘ssues are betore us; If they bd 'A Montreal Man Finds a Way 
forth at, an unluêky Yukon official and - faced and-with he earnest wish t & Swan Lake Raltwa.v c<?mlmn^ the "tS pri^eboH §6^ ^2ted  ̂ Out.
his character is being all torn up the ! W definite put of them, KusselL Dupdas & GrenvlHe Counties Tfall- $flo,o£,ooo, of' whiclT $15,O0O,O«,^as teen
back by the exnertest • slander-monaers ! the city wiU soon be ^tioytog that quick way Company; to revive the chartht^ of prodnced In the Eastern provinces, $60.000 -
in nr «nv nthAr nnnntrv Thia tt communication with the mainland which the ^n<i8ay» Bobcaygeon & Poüfypooli II- qqq in British Golmnbla, and the balance The Secret of Treating Diseases Of the
In tma or any other country. This time . , way Company and the Oobourg North Cum- $„ ___the Collector of Customs'at Dawson City , hAs been .the. dream of-many a good Vic- bei:lan„ and Pacific Railway Company, ^ Westlh^é^the aîJ of 1 Bladder- Worth Their Weight in 

Is vicBtChlhg It without running after it;j torian. The Victoria an* ®to6y ntilway- , -wewMtlvélivlhelr tM»h teedlag. • ** \ | *old pro<,„ctlon, wonM keep gold Can. Gold '-Dodd's Kidney Pills.
But the'lory artllt.erymen who arfe send- rout9 has attractive features about It ; yykon-TeVsrapb Line. 1 ada, and would result in a saving of ten
lng the hot shot lnto him will be glad 1 P°sse88e<I by none of the . others under ' .Mr..*ri<* (Wcforia), iehqeltod whetlflff'lhe Ce,n?"l„wh !'11 ,s lost to miners under Montreal, May 2^.—It was not gen-
enough to seek another mark when the the examlnat*on of the citizens. .1 representatives of the Northern Telegraph e ex s ng r reums nnees. eràlly known here until the publication
word is passed that the gentleman who j . THE YELLOW DELUGE. i Thf 1 Mr. Field'ng’s Views. ' of Mr John H. Barber's statement that
. l W - ■ . „ ^.1 _ i telegraph from Skagway to Dawson. The | Tb„ Minister of Finance was not nre- troubles of the bladder were closely
Is nbw Collector pf Customs àt Dawson: gtm they come—-&7"Bteamer victoria : rep,y was t0 the effect tbsit such a tender paredto that there were not m^di. : connected with disordered Kidneys. But

was formerly a Tpry M. B„ and Is an ap- faaa ^ another ^ batc„ of , Z Zrt’ t,OBS under which the building up of a 1 H^e b's remarkable cure by the.,use of
polntee of the'late administration. When - ... .___ . . , , , wheu the work was already in prdgress, c.lnadian mlnt ml<bt tM; of adTantaee to Dodds Kidney Pills reported recently,

that gets out the bugles will blare the V T.Ï ■ ** ** »**«*»* « **** i this country. At present, he «**<* has excited much attention,
“chase fire " a#» the gunners who hav^ ! remaih In the country. So the ; Tobacco Doties. could not believe ' It expedient. He xvas P»rber **** at snf-
eease flre, arid the gunners who hav- , work of Mongollsing the labor market of i ~. ... ' afraid the adoption of this nlan would fered for two years with bladder and,

beep s,o boldly pasting the supposed enemy ; canapa goes on, ahd what will the hàr- i Mr DugaSS(Moritealm)n a statement-'ito to «eceemufly contemplate the enlargement Sidney trouWes, and could get nothing
with tl* most deadly mud shells In the vest be? ^ gteamerg m com,ng wUh £ Can^tal t“ whlcf^ pi L? -etaBlc currency, which would poa-.j to gtve me ndief.
arsenal « will get to cover like a convoca- j thelr crowds o( workerg to t „ since the first of the current fiscal Year. slbl7 ^ 88 a disturbing influence. Our I suffered more than 1 can tell, till
tion of frightened rabbits, and the coun- ] - ' . . . . In that period 1,400,000 ms. of Oariafllan Present paper currency Is backed by un I began using Dodds Kidney Pills. I
try will once more bavé a hearty laugh , ” fm- a rat s dtet and tobacCo pajd duty o{ and /«SJIBt =deqnatc 8»ld reserve amounting to $20,- used oniy a.few boA<», but they made
«7 the Tones The vtoV'et' thé' Tory is i reepmpenâe. . Affi.Anlerlcan In- ms. of Canadian tw'st duty to the afaeunt *».««. and any large Increase In the >e ajthonkand h^ltby man, _
at the .Tories. The Way 01 the lory is d,an had hlg bappy ),untlpg grounds to of $3,279. Since the imposttldn of the ten metalVc currency would, he feared, tend Dodds Kidney Pills are worth their 
b*”" <s >V V' ! look forward to; the Cantonese gutter- cent customs duty 4,702,296 lbs. ot totolgn to its depreciation in value. His opinion , weight in gold.

! snlne with hJa dos-rnsr»]» has his G«n tobacco has paid duty of $1,-175,573. )‘Dur- was that it Is only because it has been The cause of bladder troubles lies in
lug the current fiscal year‘-93,014,445 cigars hept well within the limit that our stiver the .fact, that the kidneys fail to dissolve
were manufactured from foreign tohacco i,coln retains Its face value. Mr. Mclnnes s the gritty particles brought in by the

1 - ;> - Vis *r<*0------. | pays off hts bond to Kts osmer, the slave wblch paid $658,086 and 553,240 from Bana-= vetimate as to the necessary outlay was, blood. These irritate the lining of the
Many Vancouverites believe there will master, and here he'can pile up more dlan tobacco, which paid $1,659. vs- - ; he feared, considerably under the mark, bladder, causing inflammation and if al-

•**"* «h a year tha» ^ to. IndueeffieUf. W  ̂ ™ ”
that there waa,never any n j Cathay, here he -can, ride, hts bicycle Mr. Clarke' (West Toronto) asked whether a single month. ?The further circulation of l T^sl-efore’ restore

erecting a sawritfl! there, artd that the round the public park, after awhile, and the government intends-offering e'mUfr In gold currency, wh'ch, as far as he could neys first.
application to procure the Island for that he can send back to Chin* hundreds of d.ucemente to English, Irish apd.Bçotçh lm- e«e,r -.nobody", partlcnlatly desired, would ; The grit is then dissolved in the kid-
purpose was only a blind to enable a cer- g00d Canadian dollars. < 1 mlerants as to .building, of houses, seeding mean an actual loss to the government j neys and its further escape, to the blad-

. , . ' ' and making homes for themselves ig, the through the displacement of paper notes, : der cut off. This, then, is .the. secret
tarn railway company to "" They are like an army in an enemy’s Northwest and proyldlng for, their most .which constitute a ,loan without. Interest j that Mr. Barber solved so successfully,
hold 'iri the city. country; all or nearly all they eat China urgent needs, partially of wholly, until by the public to the government of Canada. | Use Dodd’s Kidney PiUs and Aisnre

We‘ate Informed on trustworthy au-! supplies; ail they wehr ‘&>mes from the tlley «re settled on. thfli; hytds,- ,of. (acll.- Much had been made of a disadvantage ! perfect health to the kidneya 
thoritg- tt to common gossip In the Terr same country like the old’ Homan letrlons tatlng transport condlttons,: aa Jt has;been and low to the miners through the exist- I Everything rise works in harmony once 
thorltgv. 8 .. ! 86 ry’ 1 ti 0 d Homan legions dolng to tbe Doukhobors and other foreign lng order. Personally, he was inclined to the kidneys are working nerfectiv The
qitnal tlltÿ Mr; Ludgate wants to get the they honestly and-tiperily despise the In- Immigrants. The- reply of the Minify,, of think that the grievance was .exaggerated. ; blood is kept pure while the impurities 
island tor a railway terminus. From the habitants of the country occupied, take the Interior stated that it was oqly In He did not believe either that a govern- ; are easily and freely, drained from the 
first‘it was suspected by a-large proper- all they can from them and leave just «a808 of urgent necessity that assistance ment assay was at all necessary. The,; systégn.' ? . ? .
tton of the citizens that Mr. Ludgate was ag nttle as thW can. When they have had g* Doukhobors. It was Anstral’an mints had been successful in 4 Dodd’s Kidneyr Jpffls are for sale - by

, 1, ' , w • • proposed to extend this to all English, some measure because they were turning ; an druggists at ftftv cents a bofc six
not Sincere in his application to o a made what passes tor a competence In ir'gb and Scotch Immigrants. In the hut British sovereigns, the bulk of which ' boxes $2.50, or sent on receipt of price 
the Island for a sawmill, and It waa felt China they go home, triumphant; for the bonuses to continental- Immigrants the do- found their way Into circulation In Brit-! by the Dodds Medicine Co Limited To- 
from the first that the agitation to that fooig on the eastern side of the Paciflc pertinent had been required to meef Jhe ain. It was quite possible, however, that i ronto, tint. *’ ’
effect would come to-nothing. | dld „xot 8o much' as qxact decency, ac- toducements offered, from p$her co»b#rles. the British government might be todneed j . — .0 v

• * Hnq ithftn PnH r to establish a branch of the Royoh M nt PE*ACE CONFERENCE.
Now the former rumors of an Intention cording to Caucasian notions, from the uas -w »een ^ | tn Uanada for the minting of Imperial coin-

on the part of the Northern Pacific Rail- invader; his filth they respected and his Ip reply to a question by Mr. Foster the age Mr. Fielding observed that the ma!- 
■way Company to "tap" Vancouver it it vUe habits; his Crimes they punished so ptomier stated that thq ^vernment has ter bad nt>w been placed before the House, 
werti;-possible to do so, .are being ,e-q light,y the Ceiéstla, was Justified. In sup- {g# « Bs tto ^

vlvéd, -httd are finding many td credit _ posing, the foreign devils were only jok-, interest In the North Shore ; Railway, ac- rwh^ni
tllem'. It Is openly Asserted In Vancouver ' lng. - , ■»: , cqrdlng to the leg'slatlon of 18&4, and' sub other Pnons-

that .Deadman's Island, was sought by the U_p at Ouster Bay apd vkleÿéedr», t^e ‘ 8^uent yeArs-
lndqfatlgabie, Ludgqte--tor ,a*.othefi4vrT<-gj-puad'fQr the.-ttriy town-and works -1» 1 .
posé, a*'being the’ only;terminus :avaR- be|fiK - cleared by "an -aitov 06 Chinese S? Hll>bert Tapper was informed by the 
P0 , T , . . . ol - ! flS cleared by ' “n tam,Tl °® Gtonese. Minister of the Interior that Mr. Ogllvle's

t 1^’ 1 “bosBed" by Unè O^tWo’white men. The’ Report has not yet ..been,, reqelved.
with what.,truth we have no means of ; white- workman Is becoming extinçt as.'a
determining at the present time, -that the gpe3ies in this section of Queen Victoria's , ,,---------- - The clouds

ot the Hastings sawmills was also donllnlDn6. Eat grass, white workingman , ■ 6toX have hardly held
desil-</d.5y those pushing people, but that ^ or you wlll never be able to compete with ' tham toe” teàrs
the çôi^RVéhenslve policy ot the Ç.P.K tbe Qhlfiesé an* hlg most excellent good \ which have fallen

.—“everything in sight, and a pre-erop- : friendg and protectors, _ the. legislators V 7/7*')^ ^8/*/ eyes. W-pb™re la a 
tion on- what's round the corner"—efTec- and monopolists.. Grass-and-water Is Lt'g'L world oftrujh in
tually.'.in thé richly picturesque phrase- cheaper feed -than rlce-and-water. To vÂich^lul- "Man

ology of Burrard Inlet', “put thé kybosh," i grass, then, white workingmen and defy * * y k must work, and
on that. The C.F.R. owns the greater jobn Chinaman. The French would prob-j; Ï L- 1 woman must

portion: -of the waterfront,, and seemingly ; ably revolt and hang a dozen or two, of j. J . mus? weep0”™
the only thing they do not own is the the persons responsible, fpr the outrage UWE/ ■ r 'jjj only fcr the troub-
tsiand’ tidw passing into history. It is re- of unrestricted Chinese competition; but R 1 ■ * those^tiie’^lov^f

called that one of the clauses of the lease t ,we are British—not like the French, sple- Tw | 1 but -because of
j netlc and rash; sudden In resentments Ml 1 1 physical

“The'island is to be used for Industrial and fatal In our wrath. Therefore, we?: FI 1 I I torttoey"^thenv

purposes.” grin and bear ,t to the bitter end; like ' W I J o? ! Au8tr'a Hungary-Count van Welser-

À sawmill Is not specified, and this is good, law-abiding citizens. II U Nine-tenths of mn» service between the Island and the j ahe,m; Okollcsanyl d’Okolicsna, ambassdor
taken to slve color to,the rumor that Mi\ j Some day Canada /will be forced to-lay j |y the pain and suf- mainland. The debate, was participated id î ln HoIland’ ^*erey> coprt and mlnisterial-
Ludgate is merely acting for Mr. James I hold of this question and settle it as it >8:/^ H I fcrinK wo- by all the members from the Island, and j rath‘
J. H,11, and that he has at his back the ; has been settled In other countries which Jpgg |o™to te”av^l- aî,°It^houîd"be^liowewr, hSj

million, of the N.P.R. The route by , for a time endured the pest. rreort to the7 righTr.fa^" ' eral representatives assured the House that
which the Northern Pacific would reach DEWEY SAILS FOR HOAIF IVhen a woman feels weak, sick, nyrious, t>etter tlme is n»w bàlng made by twenty-
Vancouvei1 would he by way of Browns-| ^ fretful and despondent, and suffers-from four hours than was the case formerly
ville, dît the .«-tSei optiâltié, kew .’West-| Manila, May 20,-The ,cruiser Olymria, ' S'r IhOOl» Bav'es/stwryd that tlrq, diffi. ,
minster;' ‘over??ihe' Glréa.r'îîprtheni,' §pur | wUh Adtirti^ De-W, feting from weakness and disease of the 

already-.down; thence Across- the Fraser
by steel bridge and through the woods to g0n_ Baltimore and Concord fired adm'rate’ medicines for ailing women. It acte di- 
FalrvleW salute. At the first shot the band on" the rectly and only on the delicate and imuort-

!-■ -. . . flagship played a lively air, and the créw J?1 owns that make maternity posrible.
Of course, to a wealthy corporation like , (,rowd(K, - the deckg and gaye cbeërs Ag It mtitestoem-strong and well. It al&ys

the Northern Pacific this is quite a feas- j tbe Olympia passed the Oregon, the crew mfo^d^ones^ nerera^ît^oesAwav
Ible »6if,'a»d as It Is asserted on the 1 of that battleship gave nine cheers for the feUh the usual discomforts of the timorous • 
authority of those who ought to know, Olympian’s, who responded by throwing period, and makes baby's coming easy and 
-that t*feerection of extensive wharves qn thelr caps so high that dozens  ̂ them rimost nainlesa jtiitte (Bfelvmof Dr.

A ■ r . were left behind In the wake, of the crnls- R- V. Pierce, an eminent and skillful sne
er. Then followed the noisiest half hour «âalist, for thirty years chief consulting- 
known in this hirboT since the batt'e 
which linked name' with/ that of ^

............................ perior medicine. x ’ .
Dewey sat on the deck * of the' Olympia 

and received the congratulations of friends 
during most of the day. He Is enthusiastic 
oyer" hls home going.' bet Hopes his coun
trymen would npt be too demonstrative.
He intends going directly , to his home at 
Vermont. He thinks the Insurgents are 
fast going to pieces, and that the end of 
the war is near.

, of the day, renewed his quest of fcTiffay not a new one. The necessity for early 
j for the production of certain papers, re- action, however, was emphasized, by the 

Now, the Colonist should not say things ' turns, etc., already ordered by the Poqse. recent m’nlng development. The "step
a view’to making it successful: We are Rke that. ,In the first place the fore- " a^edthat papm-* referred ; to:Jby would be a forward move, in our national

- • ; ‘J* 'j.l >'>-.xT, - < .. 1 * the Minister of the Interior in his‘speech Ufe, and would besides prove of m-aterial
led to,understand Mr, Dunsmuir has. ex- , Koing statement is not true, and to the 0n the address, be laid before parllHment. advantage to the country at large. In the

second the - morning paper should show French Flshltig Rights ' ' ü”Ued 818168 % profit 00 the sllTe‘r- m,nt"
nsmng rngnts. , age between 1876 and 1896 was no less

“ •»* - »'■ » 2?^w>£J5ss,‘5ls 5KïS,H2!îEr,5E
early Withdrawal is the easier to under- mischiefs of a day long past. “Let "the ceived the report of the Royal ComreisaloTr 114, And copper coin of 242,525. On these

to inquire Into the French fishing rights..off the profit amounted to $998.101. This, bow- 
, the coast of St. Pierre ànd Miquelon.

pressed-''A favorable Opinion with regard,
<>(- - 1 ' : , i

to the Y*.c,tprta and Sidney route,,. If this
more sense than' Import Into the present

standi jpi dead past bury Its dead," and let Vic
toria face the affairs of to-day unwor-

> »

The thihiffor the committee to remem-
.___. .. ' L, *• , rled with what Tom Pettitop said six
her Is that there Is no particular hurry

11 years ago or Sam Soanao thought. All
about...çomlng to a decision on. the re-; tho8e trurapery end lrre,evant details 
matslng three- projects.

t

A CASE IN QUEBEC.M/w’J
>qf t ÇEASE FIRING!,
l"'y O*

:

«
‘T>BADRIAN’S ISLAND. ada. Here he makes & thé big wages, and

I

health to t^e kid-.

o
List of Delegates Who Are at the Hague^

o
The following, countries are represented 

a*, the peace conference t>y:
; China—Yang Yu; ambassador at St.
Petersburg. »... > . t, •/

;

(We^ gpggçsjted that

fc.'fâ’flte’Mr'**''ècnntry -It-mniKi. " 7 7: - "
. Messrs. Clarke, -Wallace, and Henderson 
jHalton) supported the motion. , .

Mr.- E. B. Osier (West Toronto) believed i

■MF< ,Çagey Penmark-Fr. .B» de -Bille, ambassador nf 
London Colonel Van: - H.-hnalk,' fhrint-rty' 
mlnlater of war.

Great Britain—Sir Jnlfan Pauneefote; S'r 
: H. Howard; Vice-Admiral Sir Jdlm'A. Fish- 
| er; Major, General Sir J. Ç. Ardagh.

i-’rem-h -Bourgeois, former president of 
that the government could apt do better .>he Minister ConncU; Blhourd, ambassador 
than establish without delay an, assay ot- ! in the, -Netherlands; Baron d’Estournelles 
flee, with a mint to follow. !. de Constant; Vice-A<lmiral Pephan; Bri-

Mr. Carscnlien INorth Hastings) pointefl L gade-Geneyal. Monn'er; Louis Renault, pro- 
out that Canadian miners, having to go j-lessor in the judicial sciences. -
Over to the United States to get thelr gold j Italy -Count Nigra, ambassador at Vien- 
assayed. have to contribute to the United.! na7 Count Zanninl, ambassador in the

Netherlands; general Znccarl; Blanca,

.VL >'
To Extend the Inquiry.

heeds'31#' the •tirebe '.
.

Mr.

’

site

:

States'w,«r tax.
Mr. Ellis <S. John) was not able ,to see marine captain, 

that it made any great difference where t Japn,n—Count Hayashi, -ambassador at St. 
our coin is minted so long as It has the Petersburg; Colonel Uyshara; Sakamoto, 
Canadian Inscription. marine .captain; J. Motono, ambassador at

! Mr. Oliver (Alberta) spoke in favor of the Brussels. , ,
proposal, after which, ton motion of the United States of America—White, ambas- 
Finance Minister, the debatp was adjourn- sndor; Hon. Seth I.pw, president of tho

Columbia Collège; Mahald, marine captain; 
Cqptaln Crduzler; Startford Newel, ambas
sador In Holland.

i

t-d.ag-runs this way;
P. B. I. Mail Service:

Persia—General Mlrza Rlza Khan, ambas
sador at St. Petersburg.

Roumanie—Al BpWlman, ambassador at 
Berlin; J. Papinlnl, ambassador in Holland; 
Colonel C. Coanda.

Russia—Baron de; renal, 'n'mbass-tdor ; 
c-rn-l Jflinsky; ColoiieT cSurt Bsranl 
Seltefn^,1 marine «tpfkltt • 
màrlllé*officer; Professor dè/Mhttens.

Slam-Pbya Surlya, ambassador; Doctor 
Ch. Corraglonl d’Ôrélll; E. Rel'n, consul- 
general In Belgium.

Spain—Due of Tctnan;- de Villa Arrutla, 
ambassador at Brussels; Baguer, ambassa- 

Ottawa, May 15.—Hon. Mr. Slfton thk dor In Holland. . 
afternoon laid on the table of ,the House 
copies of the orders in council disallow'ng
two ordinances passed by the Yukon Coun-. pasha, rear-admiral, 
cil, of which the'first was In respect "of 
the. sate„ of Intoxlcatnts and the issue of 1 bussador at Rome, 
liquor licenses, while,the second dealt with 
the status of- the legal, profession ;)n the 
Xukon district, Concçping the , liquor 

‘‘Icgnnotsaytoo-niuch for Dr. Pierce’s Faanr- l-questlon, Hon. Mr. Slfton reported, Jo the STlPfc-ÆS" :,«ove,=or.to-Conncti,that .pnder the: provis- 

praise it toe highly for the good fit, did ma • If Jtlons of the ordlnanoo In question an. 1111- 
«”ï one doubts this give them my name and limited supply of Intoxicating liquors might 
•daiese." be permitted to be brought Into the Yukon

Territory, there being no provision to. the 
contrary, and no method of controlling it, 
so that the system which would be fnnu- 
gu rated under the' ordinance would result

!

; Co)- 
(zew ; 
ekosv,

eulty was as to connections with the local 
road"' from 'tiiK-kVille te i d'ormenune, sir 
Louis promised that: the! matter would Dei 

' brought to the further nhtke ot the Post
master-General. : .. .

1

The House rose at-11:15 p.m.
Yukon Legislation.

Turkey—Tnrkhan-pasha; Nonrey-bey; Ab- 
dullab-pasha, lieutenant-general; Mebemed-

8v eden and Norway—Baron Blldt, am-the shores of Deadman's Island wouU 
not lrftCrefere. with navigation or traffic 
in the barbor, It Is on the whole k Very 
pretty/acbeme. True, a portion of Stan

ley pa$k would have to be traversed,.and 
there bu.tbe bone in .the throat of the 
“proposition.” This latter obstacle Is so 
difficult to "negotiate” that the good peo
ple of Vancouver, who heartily wish to 
see the Northern Pacific enter thelr city, 
feel that unless some other way be dd-

Swltzerland—Dr. S. Roth, ambassador at 
Berlin; Colonel A, Kqg’l; E. Odler, both 
members ot the national council.Dewey;

PACIFIC COAST TRUST,

Salem, Ore., Max’ 22.—The representative 
of a Chicago syndicate Is here with a view 
of consolidating all the Woollen mills on 
the Pacific coast.

Send for Dr. Pierce's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. Paper - bound, 31 anc
rent stamps; cloth-bound, 50 cents. Ad- 
*ese Dr. R.. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. The Greenland whale has a heart a 

yard in diameter.
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Fire Fieq
at- V 5* Tx" '.Vjv

, B#

A Large Block of 
Srootiyn Bnrne 

’ Ground.’

Many People Have 
c&pes-Race Track 

--Damage $46

New York, May 22.—A bl 
on Manhattan 
Green point, Brooklyn, wa 
to-day, causing a loss of 
buildngs destroyed include 
and fourteen dwellings.

Race Track Desti 
Chicago, May 22.—Harlem 

almost completely destroy© 
night
stand and soon spread to the 
40 horses were quartered. 1 
posed to have been the v* or 
diary, aqd this theory is s1 
the recent destruction of t! 
under mysterious drcumstai 

Most of the horses at Harl 
rescued. The track is own< 
« ns. Tbe. buildings were va] 

The scene, when hundreds 
the rear of the two storey- 
Ings were turned out of he 
in their night clothes, was 
Luckily there were no sert 
thotigh oqe of the hook and 
was cut by flying glass an< 
smoke. CaUs were sent in 
pa.ratus,,^nd ambulance.. .

Soon the flames were spn 
It took in the buildings. rw< 
ones, running from 101 to U 
crossed, the street and desti 
123 and- 125 
storey frame factory was 
He; unlocked the door, of j 
rushing in, secured tfcnee oi 
leaving $400 in currency in i 
er which he might easily hat

A FhiknTe pbia Out

Philadelphia, May 22.
known origin early to-day 
Oxford hotel building, includ 
hotel, xonce famous for the 
in$s beld thère, .and the C 
The loss, estimated at $100 
lnltored. The hotel whs une

aveuue an

The flames broke oil

Peter-

/

Westrqins 
Mur

( ■>$
«-i

Plea of Insanity 1^, 
.. . . Counsel, Asks. ^ 

, Commission.'
t

The Galician» Will Be : 
Friday—British Co 

at Pari»
fiqo

Ottawa, -May 22.—(Spioei 
for Donald .Perrier, alt, Nen 
Ster waiting execution oh th 
has applied to the Mimstei 
for a commission to look int 
of the prisonçj- This is the tj 
indanit)' plea,has been raise# 
ister is looking into tire inatt 

An order-in-CQuncil has b; 
allow;)ng .the law, to take il 
the case of the two Galiciai 
Wasyl Guszezak and Simeoi 
Wimtipee, who - killed . Was 
aafflthik' Hour children. T 
hanged on1-Friday next, the I 

Frank Burnett, Vaneouv 
here, is an applicant for t 
sibneVship to' Paris expositit 
sent .jPtiÿsh.jColumbia. „ 

C. Harrison has been, ap: 
vetrtive officer for Ma#»q 
lotto Island. r

tiKI’Rto
___  VB9. »

JSEh)— ,- a .
y,t$Sffi»$meriean Coi 
to Try and Arranj 

of Peaçe.
Manda, May m^ATnieeti 

the Filipinos aommissioners
oers off the , American com4 
take place ot) , Monday; Ma 
Utis has declined to recogniz 
:? 1#è extent’ of agreeing t( 
tie, i but he has notified th« 
commanders to refrain tempt 
aggressive action. Thus.lie 
81 xr11 to l«ostilit.it!s a
tv,-®re attention is now 
rXipmos than was paid "to 
ous advhocés. The Filip!ho’ 
;* ft’tuig noder instructions

sible -that -5f-.peace is arrang» 
,,;“n8 «Bd Plcf'del Tiltor bn
towers

Demahdéÿ sàaTrÀidw oi

,,L ea hied to -
i®%  ̂■ tN' Associated ‘Pres 
n "bW that GeneraX liana 
y or has 
the report 
to'ad. The

mm#*
Q'MÈ

Wil

gneri

s
rtfi M
adds tlyi 

.in Mamlk that tto
ion
soti

; tailed, heentte 
demanded tin 

W'aïl hnhsj 
l|:,tKas-:'fvrw

,. —-, unnecessarily -

were4

.«*d"-'wbnia
rensâ

General Otis

TORO^TO-TOPIUS.
^«m^^relar.7

Ohio—Strike çjf- Çrand 
Trackmen.

^ro^o. May 2£3rhTrivic e$ 

168, 4n»ri£l80e the expenditures
w the u ong 1 t8x at 1110 rat* 
wlu iLt0l!8r aeaitot 17% last j 

ntely reduced, however, t
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S
Jack McLean, a burglar, cajrarod berc1 KIDNAPPING IN NEW YORK. ; ^Pi g% g

SSTAI

”î£o„«> «g.1 to£$.*tos»5£rjs:' 4®ali!=il
It to not yet known: how far-the strike endeayor to arregt rte offender». " j —M E A
extend», but U ta said to be ml over, in The mlgglng is Marton; the 18-
vc.lving several thousand men, I he men montba.o)(1 daughter of, Arthur Clark, un
nsk $1.25. per day with $L5( per < n,v employee of a publishing firm. She iwafc !
outside foremen, and *1.75 for city fo.re-, takeu the poUce juiy_ by a nurse named

Carrie Jones, 21 years old, who was hired j 
.,,, . oiaivr i hist week by the Clarks through an ad-]
*' ‘ " ■ ^ ‘ ' ! vertisement. The whole thing seems to j ^ —

LUlooet, May 22,-Thë river, has risen have been a cleverly laid plot. The ch’ld MftnHs» (lone tn Tier
about a foot since yesterday morning. . was taken out yesterday by the nurse and Steamer , MSttCle UOUe tO Her
The weather is warm. i the empty baby carriage was found by The ASSifitanCe-ThOSe OQ

j police lh Central Park. Soon afterwards 
- ■■■ a i Mrs. Clark received the following letter:

PnilinnmO l “Mre- dark: Do hot look for your nurse
j J J 11 g U U HI ! and baby. They are safe In our possession,

rr ■ ■ i where they Will remain for the present.
N,w York, May 22.—A block of buildings 1 Aj i the matter Is kept out of the hands of .

-•'« Manhattan, avenu», and , Bugle - street, | | .f>VOPil HUPflT police and newspapers, you will get your j
<;iceii point, Brooklyn, was burned early j Uvf VI III 11VII . baby back safe and sound. If, instead, you , the- Canadian Pacific Navigation Com
lo-day, causing a loss- of $300,000. The i j make a big time about It and publish It i pany, Capt. Meyers, is ashore In the
'"did ugs destroyed Include four factories • —------------- - j all over, we w'll see to It that you never j vicinity of Oyster Bay; just north of
and fourteen dwellings. \ aee her alive again. We are driven to this j _ . , .. t . ... . _ .

Race Track Destroyed. President McKinley Will Appoint ; by the fact that we cannot- get work and j _ ® Estimer Maude C T
■ ) n » r one of us has a child dythg, through want above-Unidn. The steamer Maude, Capt.

Chicago, May 22.—Harlem race track was j a Governor General Î0P | (vj proper treatment and nourishment. Brown, which was iat Comoi preparing 
nlusost completely destroyed by fire last , the Islands i Your baby is safe and in good hands. The to load coal for this- port, was dispatched
Light.. The flames broke out in the grand 1116 1SlaDUS ! uorge to still with her. If everything ’
stand and soon spread to the stables, where j _____ j ig quiet you will hear from us on Monday
40 horses were quartered. The tire, is sup- j » . •' ” " ■ -u" ' j (Jr Tuesday, (Signed) Three,” ,
Posed to have been the work of an lncen- j Jlft+withstandinff the PeâC6 Ne 1 There to evidence to show that the nurse 
diary, and this theory is strengthened by ; ” o m wrote this letter. Mrs. CjarJi is In a
the recent destruction of the Koby track gotiatiohs At Manila, Military | 
under mysterious circumstances. _ _ ' . •

Most of the horses at Harlem track were i . Operations COlltmUe.
The track is owned by Chicago- 

The, buildings were valued at , $00,000.
The scene, when hundreds of families In 

of tpe two. storey wood-xa. bnlld- 
tnrned out of house: and home

pion, arrived yesterday, accompanied by 
several other flyers, and -he details of the 
meet were the sifbject of discussion "at a 
uieeting yesterday. The carl will include

professional piass. t._. ,?v, cases, which;.bad, met- yet <x>p§e .or for
t - i1 hearing. ' Nor the feudal chief, a rete-

_ . ti.ve.of His -Highness, çdueatetl.in E*>K-
evening.: (he. Times will pub- UM; who wanted to raise money. “But 

cçneernlng the difference you’re very well off. surely?* said the 
between -fhe^vew Westminster and Vic- Resident., “1 regret to hare to state, 
torta clubs, show'hg how the action of the sir, that such is not the case,” replié 
former is unwarranted and Indefensible. the descendant of a hundred' bandits! 
- _ " *° The next functionary—so clumsy is des-

, Uts., May 2.—The biggest cocking tiny—complained that “I got plenty pay, 
main ever held in the state was palled off sir. not got no work.” 
yesterday.

!Fire Fiend chancellor of the exchequer 
chancellor—the two officers c 
one beaming babu, who told us

and lord 
-biped ia 

w he:>1V

at^Worketums
;~j:jjuu£.ir:

_nmS39c|5l| iWf*
TM *<»tUar*,Akjfean 

5 Stridded North of Cape 
Madge.

LtiierA Large Block of Buildings in 
Brooi^ï Burned to the 

- Ground.

i Leads the Local 
yy a Good

-
men.v'-.: Peoria

in.
Thirty-three battles were 'Happy State, you cry. You Will say- 

fought and .large sums of money changed s0 still more when you hear th(ut there 
hands. „ _ are only two acute questions of party

| politics at present befbre it: (ai ‘whether 
a certain member of the Itoyftl family 
ought to be allowed .to shoot pig, in
stead of preserving them for1 sticking;

, and (h) whether a nilghai is a, cow. A 
! nilghai, as you know, is not a cow, but 

. . - — , — j an antelope; it destroys crops, and the
Another Letter From une UOP- Opposition press a -bill to legalise the

respondent of the London ' °f if‘ But- 011 ^ other haud,
r i urge the government, it looks tike a _

cow, and there is a strong body1 i>f tradi- * 
tion in favor of regarding itx.aa such, 
and therefore holy. So the matter has 

lor n TVT ip.ii__.am- been referred to arbkr'atibn. A college
MF. G. W. Steevens Tells of Bis of Saints at Benares has ruled ■ that a

Inter^ew With a 
Rajah.

Many People Have Narrow Es- 
capes-Race Track Destroyed 

-Damage $*50,000.
;nms From CeL 

Inspecting Indian PicturesHer.
Iier.

: NeWs was received here this "morning 
from tuition that the steamer Danube, ofIannual Inspection of 

v-.r» trau sur 
S1« rday by 
(v to-day promulgated 
K The order acconi- 
rn are as follows: 
i., 1st Batt. . 

t, Ooi. Gregory, Cbm-

d to 
Colonel I

Daily Mail.

I

nilghai is not a cow; but it is quite cap
able of ruling. on—and ’fdr—a suffi
cient consideration, that, though not a 

i cow, it is as, it were a cqw. Meantime 
party' feeling -runs strongly—as does also 
the nilghai .

_____  . , ... . Buj, indeed, the native state to.Jfl its
‘His Highness, perspired the babu. Way, a paradise. As long as the Rajah 

“trusts that yen are in the enjoyment of behave* with tolerable decency’,“hnd his 
good health.” • t--" ’ ; people are, not quite outrageously over-.

“Thanks tq, the beneficent çlimatç of taxed of disorderly, he can do exactly 
His Highness's dominions, I replied, I what he likes. Iti the’ old da>/, if he 
am in the enjoyment of especially good shut himself up with opium andi-nautchs

to'; the assistance of thé stranded Alas-
qoa iters, Vlcto-ia,,, 

May 19th, 1899. 
ti of the comparative 
i Regiment, C. X„ har- 
m the district officer 
lin'd herewith for gen-

kai^ liner immediately the news was re- 
ce^ye*-' She will endeavor to assist her 
into deep water. The Maude tis expected 
baék ht Union momentarily with the par
ticulars'of the Danube accident, and un, 
tll .her arrival, nothing .further -than the 
fact that the_ steamer went ashore while 
on her way North can be learned.

T^ipJ Danube, left here late on Wednes

day -night and would have been -well <m health.'*’ " 
hen way North before How had It not 
been’ tor the ' accident. She has on board 
a fair cargo of general goods and the fol-

geilous condition.

THÉ PEACE CONFERENCE.
-CALCUTTA.

,> H

' | The Haèûîe, May J?.—1The disarmament

Manila, May 22, 2.30 p;m.“The Unit- committee of the conference' meets at 19 
ed ‘States Philippine commission hgs o’clock to-morrow morning, the commit- 
submitted' to the Filipino 1 commission- ; tee on laws of warfare meets during the 
ers a draft of the form of government afternoon of the same day and thecom 

' ■ mlttee on arbitration meets on Wednes-

rusened.
Ing desires to express. 
: able to Inform the 
thru shows the Itat- 
l tlvt> most successful 
rr. The Improvement 
most marked and gat-

the rear
in gw were....................... .
in their night clothes, was a livevv one. '
Luckilv there -were no. «erious casualties,
though one of the hook and ladder horses the president : is pregared to establish. ; . ^

cut by flying glass and overcome by According to this plati a governor gen*- 1 The chiefs of the delegations have had
smoke. Galls were sent In for extra ap- erai and cabinet will be appointed fof the frequent conferences with a view of ar- 
parsnis and ambulance.. - • . isiahds by the president,"and later an riving at an agreement. In regard to the

Suon the flames were, spread ng raptd-y.. ' , J choice of officers of the committees, but
1, took m the buildings, two storey frame advisory council Will be elected by the difficulties have, arisen,
ones, running from 101 to 124th, and then pimple. < v, ‘ £ ; ee nothing has been finally, settled.
, ru,, ,l the street and destroyed numbers i U^ted ;^tat^ .Prowls, . J , Many false and exaggerated reports
123 and 125. , .Peter., Briestbant s four Manila, Üfay* 22, 3.15 p. m.—Professor have been circulated regarding these
storey frame factory, whs next attacked. Schurman, head ■ of -the--United- States hitches.
He unlocked the dooei of his smec and, "philippine commission,. has submitted
rushing in. secured.three one dollar bills, the" following Written propositions-to the
lP,,vin= Î400 In. epirency.tn the cash draw- Fjlipinos. ... V |,

lie might easily have saved. J “While the final decision as to the ;
u ; form of government "is ih the hands of V

, girls, a neighbor would come and take 
-With: such momentous words opened country; now the government of In- 

. my first serious interview with a Rajah, dia sees that his frontiers stand fixed.
1 As, ? drove up to his palace, on the hill Tben. his subjects might ,ri$e against mis-
t I noticed an elephant or so left casually government ; if they did it no-V 

lowing passengers: Messrs. Strickland I standing about . at the corners df his .... ^ v- m ,«t
and Sidlrttyre, H. A. Treniàÿhè, wife and croked streets. This was his ingenuous British Trbops Would Lome ^
"familst S Nelson and wife, Mrs. Norman, way of hintiw - to the mind»-' of> the -in to uphold hifn. A few yeatiHgo the' 
Mriioucher. Mri and Mrs. E. J. Ward,

and Messrs. Copeland, Ragstadd, Mon- j roya| beast as à peacock is a royal bird, about to depose their king for incompé
tent!:1 Cote, E. Sarreault, and A. P. and without one, at least, of each no ter ce and exaction. ,• This has ever been 
Briggs Rajah is complete. ' the Rajput method of constitutional
ir 'the steamer baa not been floated At the door of the stucco palace a dis- government—but the ; Bitkar sent a

when the Maude' returns to Union, tho bevelled sentry pres-epted arms with even column to put the Maharajah back
smrnr Tees. Capt. Oosse, wUl! be sent | more than the usual fervour. Then I again, ■ ' -
to hex relief. The Tees is now being held understood—and perceived doming Slow- But when the Maharajah goes too far 
in rsad-ness. ■* , ly, slowly, and quite noiselessly towards —squanders his revenues or hangs his

... me down a corridor a small human fig- subjects up by the toe$—the Sirdar sends,
wet, Tt were a, whjte turban, a tabard of him a Resident to put . things . square 

^$k lined with salmon sgtin, a again. Mysore Was goverhéu" ïïïüs'ï&r 
■■*«<««* Tbund the neck, snow- ovet fifty yearsf nW, restored fto a 

wtote Bcria drawers, | ti-ise Queen mother and a ptotoising
Ttcht- Yet Mfameieas. prince, it is the most. fiourishing native

1 state ln".Indla, Kagfagilr , -wag on ,tÇ<"
Iiln-m-u unto I ni, (l ail 11.11^..^ verg.q of &nkf»$#cy v.q few.yçars. agoA 

<P*'?***m, .*****}?« to Be aow under the Resident as virtual 
--..Fifth Régiment ahd R.M.A, ■ ■■< ak>ved, rather^y to 1 ÏSitoé Minister/ wttlf dfficiér*"ttot frdffir'

S'stStisy Üe»Vatekn^r s day and I ^51 selected
the grdjnS aV the C^teen ând Work j

fcatajl,(.made, a-,good showing. Go nK to. peeling off-tfte skiKtag ' board, ' into a ' x_,
the hfttyflrst tlMtsFtfth- Rsglpmnt compiled j yerancUih - that .mvertooked a reeling. P A. Jft £V"
U4;garden Sehwengers 48„ Coles , £££*# hgSàftaKJ a-toZi” aPf
13 and W, YortoAd). The S,.MA.-then, h^WdTJSiSSi igfl
took the bat and-,Played a fma gam^scor- in a •chàïrx6ledtdy tiiCtiibinterpréter op- thilnerion ZEfw
tug 4$s, -Ahe.Temtialte number,^Ith two pqstte.;,theft tià^eA*'4nd fixed" hfe eyes tn
wickets to-faa$ $Tbe . soeeeseftil eleven on rie- if the moveenonte were inhuman m"SHE” i™.r tJttoZtMIsSSr 1.1,jgarsggsraaga,of time. Tfie.^e, follows.^ tfifngrhW'eit^^^r^ad'"any""intferést «•W.'fltt. dTcnrlfiWH -od tiR-raU

,,, v, Fifth Reg’roent, C. A in the ^wottfl d^bad" quite ’ finished it.
L. Yo8k 'e Pbohvti Barrasioogh;. .. .. ... 2 Looking into thote Hack pools of sheer
C. ScfcwètiàerB - c ;Poole, h Bàrflésfl.
Warden c Bartàcîongh, ‘b: Hall.....
B". Scfiwengel* « •
Coles, ran out. ;. .

!

howevor, pjiifl heavy 
m aidera bly below-- the 
oifleera and gvnners, 

lap<h1 that before an- 
14»use for regret wilt

;

V,

NCHARD. Capt_
K Adjutant. ■1

icy 5th Reg’t C. A. 
11, 18984)9.
t Batt. liud 'Batt. AMERICAS UK8 ASHORE.!

2 er w; 11 A l-iittade pkla Outbreak. ■
, , _a fire of un- the Congress,. : the president under, htfk Th: Ml, Wtito «a iter Way Frra Smith-

held t“*n? the Oxford stables. ^ governor-general to be appointed by

loss, estimated at $100,000. Is partly ^
-fhe" hotel whs unoccupied.

v
=

■f 3 a - (,; .1
■S o

i, M 

p : i °r
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. M ' n
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Sporting Hews.hotel, once 
iugs 
The 
iufcured

R, president, a cabinent to, be appoint-
by th'e gbvernor-getiéral, '$11 1 the ! Coverack. Cornwall, May 22.—The sltua- 

1 judges to be appedtitéd by tbè'president, " tlon of the American line steamer Paris,
1 the hettdk' bf déphrtimëfifs àï)d" judges to Captain Watkins, whlcti weht aground 
jbè either Amerîéàti'S "or Filipinos” or early yesterday morning Just off Lowlands 
.■both; add "also a general advisory edit fi- point, two miles-east of here, while on -the 
cil, members' to "be' chosën ; by ‘thy iiedpïé„ voyàge from Southampton; la unohanged. 
bÿ 6 fdrm’’"of suffrage 1 to"' Dé hereafter. The weather Is fine and elpar, the sea 

•.*' -"-c-- hpoH.r* smooth-and a light off-shore breeze 1» bloW-
“Thé pye$iden)t earnestly désires tllat. thgi1 Everything is favorable1 for salving 

bioodsbed shotitd 'ceasp, and", the. peOpJe operatloBK” «<" ' " ' 1 1 - ’ "
of the Phffipüities. at an'’early date,'’: La teethe cargo Of the American- HHe 

'7 v* Tk;-' <*iit 1,’• ' i "enjoy the largest measfife^bf' self-gd.v- sEeamsh-p'- Paris- Is being rapidly d.tt- 
•m Jr Troonitv ’Rniseiî and Oftimen't cdtipatiblè ’ with1 peàüîr- arid Of- clttirged-from the’two ’forward hatches.- 
Plea of InStolty., jy^lfiCt* der.” 0 1 : • ♦* ’ v • ; ; 1 High - Water in this vicinity is at 8 o deck

Counsel, Asks ,Fbr:’a"'"ù 't The Unît èd: 'States' 'comfnlssfon 'pirepat- 1 thts-afteritoOh, biit lt’ha*' *»t’yet'J** V0 " fed the qcheme an'd; thë"'president tabled'’ sSttled’ whether an Attempt will be "ihhdd
j his’ approval tit the gbfqrnfiieht. -;; The | tu «oat the steamer. **- _

-’■ Filipinos have made no definite 'pip-'': ’ Passengers Return t.o„'9o-itliampto.n.
1 position, except ’ftn-1 S’ cessation -tit fins- " ,, „
tilHles until they cSd present the qtles-1 F'almouth, Cornwall, May,22;-ahe Nnrih, 
tiott Of-fpeace to-tfifi people. - ' • - German Lloÿd-’s steamer “Bremen, whmh

Professor SfehUfman-told thé'Filipfllos 1 left *o«thamPt«m on Saturday, ntBveAtefe 
that they had «» meatfs of- gathering (hé tlH* moriring under Instructions to erntta^ 
people .«bgether,- as thé Alttéricads rifff-’»1. ^
trol most of the ports. He also rSffiW Wri*'Whi*fi ts astore neat.Coverai* _ The 

... . ëdS them that â'libéral'form Of $)Wril- ^ “Î.

Ottawa, May thlu-ik wad“«?ttèff"& thé Th^so the Bremen continhed her

tor Donald .Perrier, ati New Westmui- ' ^lstiilg ùnder -Spanish rale ' ' " ' PaieagC westward. - Quite a fleet
eri waiting exécution <*. the 30th in#:, 1 Cos'sga,-president of the Filipino cbpi- ' »*»6; steamers are thk.ng "holiday matimw 

has applied to the'Minister'ôf "J.uàtiée mission, replied that1 nothing couti ^ ' from^ thls port and Plymouth to see the 
tor a commission iio look into the.samp" . worse than Spanish rule, anÿ" admitted . passengers of the Paris took thé

.il,,,»:* i,w;o w ,:,i: CfSi iss «» - “e

ssmzs totssSti#;Wmmpeft who.^ktliedv'B a^ BOTCzko mjstie., referring to his wish for'time ‘

r«i.le" ™ *>"“«« «.-«aw-A’
Frank Burnett, Vancouver, who
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WINNIPEG.
!0.—One thousand 
—carpenters, 
tiers and masons 
earn owners, TU la- 
mbers are * out on 
exception of the 

me out in sympathy 
I who struck work 
k : compromise was 
but the employing 

r against the de-
[m rate of 30 cents 
I present ’ crisis has 
I bricklayers went
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The Galicioa» Will Be Hanged,on’
Friday—Britisti Columbia
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irtg princes a tov4>e< about -.seven- > 
teen—and the, ^Overçmgqt^hf. India, edu-

S emptiness,-: y^OW^deoed, whether he- ehirfs ^ ‘̂iTt^

.vl-8»i were a new; "born baby nr a million, years Ajmir, mi6rs pf wM^’tiÉtoèWIIWÉW 
18 .° ?! yon^almost wondered if he were have a governor toid-irfl to

^ead. . . . ' ' the Indian Civil Service or St$f| Çpq».
That was the Rajah. And then, in a q-he question is, what sort of man you

-8 voice toafcseeumd to fall.among us from. should ai6> 'at produtlni,' TÔë^ dM- 
A 4 nowhere, he told .the ( fashioned good rajah—the conservative,1
.1,5 Fat-OStpeked, Gold-Spectacled Babu pious ruler, on good terms.. witili. W»

13 to tell me he trusted I was in the en- Resident and, his subjects alike,
1 ws partially disliking champagne, samta-
1 jwn«it ot gqod health,, Hon, bookmakers, female education:mad’'

—-1 <^ersa4î°Æ îhu trousers-was perhaps the mo# stftfefae-
. $14 i - JSr nnlhwL v 4,0 tory» certainly the most dignified, type;/

Nirvana-tiyed^ Rajah wa$F—if one may so ^ aias tboueh still extant here and
.......... ^tofprince^a tooV Butpre^tiy 3 f
,, 5 1 the, babu^ ciromwmbient,.periods began as a compensation,’ will probably pefiSfc

• 15 tU 8 the old-fashioned bad one. thé intriguer
W n^hp it^auuLrilS ^nSth^hZ Tr and blackmailer who took greedily, to

Barradough b Pooler.............■-••• 28 • chempagne, and, bookmakers,, and—nqw
I'oole, run out.... ..... ............ ..V. 82 . d°es not matter to yoM what the qoes- an(j then—trousers, but hated sanitation.
Kelly ç B. Schwengers. b Pooley... ,V. . ' 8 - tnorn. was; it did not matter to me. The an(j femate education none the’ léÜs1. Of
Wolfed B. SchW^gers.Î tt‘; & me 1^.?n i the new generation the most' familiar
Hall sVardèp-b^Tork..:.6 ; *he’«^h. Wi^- Jpf l *^5 type is the sporting rajah. In wte****
Green.' not out................. v1 Il practically the final, of this year’s pplot,

Manila, May 21, 8:18 p.m.—In ‘spite of ' ---------------- Brown!" not " out ,V>. ‘ “Ptim**- but he hmted worlds. The sug- championship, the Patitla and Kptah
the presence pt the Filipino commission- Tiny Strike For Higher Wages aad Burs m frying, did not bat........................fpp ^uirf^rdly be^ûré^h^^tit teaàm Weré Jeàch"-captalned by the Ma-'

! *rs in Manila, military operations con- Nwnber et Honse.-DiSturbanÜri' /’ Extras .............. 7 ^ b| sure th^ t^atit hantjah; -Other youngTehtefs

‘° T^f ^«ie.;Te  ̂ 1 L Quelled by Soidiers. . Total ..,.........Ji-^«ther ttsm eanv«v harajpb of, Patiflla is a keem and ,

of PJafe" ^ :v 0iV -JdUlons Of-nffolrs and are-enjoying them | ; ----------- ---- Victoria vs. Navy. ! spemk'a language so evlsiv^d had to mcketer" Th^ >»»“■ <>* Hyder-

Manila. May 20.—A-,meetit<i’‘Bettitedn - selves here. They were Immediately in- St. Petersburg, May 22.—Advices Victoria Cricket Chib eleven met an" fly to brutal verbs and nouns. Hç ac- ®h world1" "It hi? best th? sporting
undated with invitations and express sur- from Riga, capital of the Baltic provmce eleven:- W thc >çaTy 0n Saturday after- , copied my remarks, though with de- rajah is orobaMv X b^t solmk^Ttto
prise at the state of affairs within the of Livonia, announce that on_ Saturday nQon jm the èànteen field apd jstAred 174 precation of "-their Unfitness; so that at d;4Cultv of keeping a man manly when

tak. place on Monday;.., ;SIajqélGeneral American lines. They were led to believe last the workmen employed in a juti for ^St'wtekrtn ,The/Nayy me^ owing lea# I had the satisfaction of knowing d him hi hereditary uufsuit of
*'tis has declined to fecognixe the rebels, everything was chaotic, and are delight- factory struck for higher wages, and t # f p^^ hàiét ypf ; we were both talking about the same his wont—and ’ th<wt*: is a
'I' tV extent' of agreeing Wan arinis- ed at the reception accorded them. joining with the workmen of thePhd^ ^ trse form -and’^^éded ’«:)?> things: worM-he bZmes Ï Md imMtibn <*
tu'- !'ut he has notified the American. - Reports received from persons wh , nix arms factory, destroyed and Ixirned aiitgw-ffi bnt Collins 28, and' HSy 23. j But the astonishing and inhuman tea- th , ventmmsnlv kind of anm+ino - 
c:iniu:aiders to refrain téroppcàrily ftOm have arrived from the interior show that a number of houses, and fought the po- lexcellent - ericketih Hô léss thin six ture of his talk was that he continually _ Tn^hoth mmr-:' it is hnsd^mîrS
aggressive action, in a po- no troops are left In the northern pro- lice and military. The latter final,y victoria players’ reaehéd flWU" conveyed to- me .views of the questions him"to f k th. , a t interpst in 'the af-
«U-'U to resume hostiHtnfe fct'any time, vincas; they were all drifted south af- triumphant, and rigorous measures have -jv.. Qju~p-e with *6 iielnjf sft./lhê'héad. of the hour which I knew to be false, - f , f hi nhj„.

-XIl-vv attention is ii&w ÿifcpd to the ter the outbreak of the war.' ’Villages on been taken against the leaders of the ’ —^— r’V'f . \ which he knew me to know to be false. ... .. T.
Fiiii.inos than was'^siid^o'^Sreir previ- the west coast are almost deserted. Many disturbances. There was a further ... the TlJItF.•• At least, he knew that I came with the AlMlf er-a ’ S- t 1

in-'cs. The FilM$.»b‘ cbmmistiou natives of Binguet and Ilocbs said if the slight outbreak at Riga yesterday, but 1 Reaidënt, and might have known that ufbhfJit !Î!
acting under fyoih Americans had not arrived a civil war it was repressed. Only the bare facts *”9» Won' the Rats, _ I would ask him about things and j*!”®. }? .m h”

maldu and thc congress, ■ but 4t is'pos- Would have ensued, owing to the faction ' connected with the- affair have been per- New ''-York, May--20.’-4:Thfe j^tlbpal Kstgl- Believe' What He Said „X, It °
■;'l)le that if peace^aritangedV-Gefferab?- between the Tagalogs and the inhabi- mitted' to become pubbe m the press. ilon race of $2,006 at 3#drr$s Earl; was Wbn v - d!!ï * blame the.jgjab ,
1-m-n and Pln-;del WIlW Atiâ tireir "fdl " tahts of other provinces. It is added that —-----------------------„ by ‘Hls’Highi&v was isefon^ and Yet, without tfie least encouragement, for being Oriental.arfare. the only ^ tSoOps n^v l^t are . PBOBPE^DBS SAFE. ^fiirffi ^ g | ^fijtote^ti^ated and^ ^^sa^e nat.e^Mates^m

................ . fven t.h^ü6and m*,r’ Gf"eral- Report of Muyders by Indians in Atlin At. Joritey BoçfPi4:.,Dead. ; y jvj s(t and listen to him. He cannot have, fourth of its population. Up wjth a
l-ad-in. tihel-iSlSîto» ‘jtmte's fi^rnnler GétierarRio8, del'«Ikr E°ven District Contradicted.. New'^otk. May' iad'.-^wkey.tiort^1 In- thought ' I should take his side, or that good rajah—down witha bad; moat up

« Hongkong -has eaMeîl -»»;’tb*ilBbfldf>n thesè are demoralized and short of arms t, „ •„ n t~~S~T‘>n Th»"éeiiort 3'ired »t Morris Park x#Ve riding W fthe I could be of any service to him if I with a very bâd Who brings in k Bnt-
' of the Associated.sa^'fig.and supplies Many of their rifles are BelleT‘ne' Ont- ^ay J20’ Grand INatienal vateepfechase.£^d|;^ast | did;-but that appeared to matter noth- ish administrator. _ Many of-them: peo-'

' I 'Uu,. that Generkvileaavds wounti-; disabled and the Filipinos are unable to t™urfler. of a parQ from Prmoe Ed t When the aec'dlnit happened mg. Indigne was his nature, and in pie would like to be annexed to.British
h»s surrendered, gnœi contradicting LJ bf m. Wnrd, county by Indians, m Atbn__dis- . ' ^fcte, who Tell at-one ofthmjuteps, default of, a .better confederate he kept India; others prefer things as thpy are

*!" "I’-’vt t® Getierffl%Io*rfenegri is ? proywto be false The wifb of j rolHnJ-'Aim.pletely Over the jocke^r’gsfe^,, his hand in by trying to intrigue with, —especially ’everybody,. ,çven
*’»•!. The d.-sPatch idda'thkbl&e ooin- <-h^nlca and materials for. so doing. Leslie Parliament, one of the men, haS u„ridv the Met time he was cqnsçlëm? me. ’ ' "connected with the public Service. -We’""'■■"'■•ails i,r Mnrnia t^ peace ne-, A croayn^ st«m»?r.Jhlch to» arrived . had,a letter from him in which hq states gald%^ a<?cl^£ wgi,csn^;by;!t^j|fe And then suddenly, without a flicker might annex ' theM-there is nev* any" 

have zamboaC a tbat well. , _ .V, th"e eyè* df eith*’Rajah or interpre- lack of pretexî-^nd wwfiortgb^vkavmV

1 continue to'g^hï’uiîttf'tbeir W^tl"! Jjnf not sc-°n tel'e^ J111 ££ wav horror at Exeter last Friday night. ! ^--th’SeGreCnah -wob' -WMtsùît-H I >asped. , “Ifis .highness has heard ,.apt of the rajah as long as he &JK>?
n-'-ugnized- abd-wOdfi ’téfiÿeal to «.educed to the condition.-of-the apantsb.^.^ which og pM>pie were kiled and near- ; «dé kihdlcafi;'Af 1 dflb ^««cl^of ,y«D« good name apd.high repu- sible, and succour hie people whenhe is

Xweriean people to he^T them .ok.- porrtoon^at Hollo, just , previous to its injured. There was a large at- ! ^uKd Repack th^bfbpert^"of ’ tatiqn,” pursued thq. bland, relentless not. Thns-^as always to India-*W get
i-i.' natural aSa. rens&o^pira,: ^acuatlon. f tendance? District Attorney Bother- ^ voi^he ^. first heard, .and torgott®. no thanks from etthe^

New York. May "22.—A Havana dispatch.: Charles MUler. rear brakeman of first " i "Tb , .T«IB '£t<KKiL. ’ V, ^ Ement of hU ço.uotry. would be very valu- “To "^^hmWami-'
to the Herald says: “General Gomez sai^ traifl, said he did not hare jime to .run H 1 À ^bratlott’Mwt. ^ ad?«5te«“ .
<n his man’festo that if occasion req.rired back VeW far before the collision. ' 1 Vs' ‘ ' VA” ,’ a, AA And while I, still gasped, Hm High- maker, one of the iarg^tvmi^s
he would go to Washington and plead for " ■ . - - | Local ' wheelmen, determined thg.t the: mess motionlessly rose, handed me .out of the world—and naturally enough. 0810 -
the welfare of Cuba. Cespedes said t(E “Miss Goligbtiy: shall I put Some of célébrationw^k shouMtinot »asa wttbouta ^ chair wtth;W soufflet tonch, and the most sneçessful bufflMM {
night he thought Gomez would see Frest- this lovely clover to yoùr hat?’ I McycleMneet fietog held. havw. set to-worit prattled, in Engiirt, “Do not forget me.” like taking down y°uJns‘fIVjf2g"ZX
dent McKinley if something was hot done “No; it’s too eo'ànnpnplaçe.-” | xf 1th enthustom. ^ I shall not forget Mm. Nor yet the to do business y°“ ™m* lS-lh®t^ng
immediately. Cespedes to going to Amerl- “Cominottpl'aceT1 ' ' !'™”gemlW M: ™ *2 commander4n-chie< of the army-a mild know it. I_ would »s»»n ad-■
ea on Thursday on personal business, and “YeS; it looks jhst like cloverT-^Chi-;'q»k Bay. little man with ». stammer, who sat on business without clerks as without
Gome, may accoffipan, him." .. . cage Record. . ' ’ . , . "t**', thf: 'V™***00* ^ *e extreme edge of his chair. Nor the , verttsing.’’

; -^1 V :̂ “9*>•>.>'/' #
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Trylng to Float the, Steamer.
Coversek, May 22.-6 p m.-Salvage togs 

from Liverpool will arrive at the.scene of 
the wreck to-night. IHs iielleved the next 

to float tht Paris will be made on,

itury gloves with 
first seen. The Barracks..

Fraln«b "W. Yotk..".V 
Levlck1 c Berkeley, b 8ehWengers... -, V, 
Barnes c Pooley,, b MeTavlah

;v1S11 gress.

sent, British.jtSrinniWil------ ■ Professor Schnrman,. > and will after
C. Harrison has been appointed, pre-. wards visit the vessels composing the 

ventive officer for MMtoSbjlttiW^slit^ar-; American fleet.
lotte Island. pSJfJ

5Ei|Wl "erietkn : C^mis^ioners

is• fh.O 0 \'
•T ’ Attempt

Wednesd.iy. Everything at ^present seems 
favorable t6 success. iKi*;?*-

minus ms..j.

The Filipino Forces.T>”
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iv'iv

E
•all me trouble» im* 
if the system, -inch ** 
reines». Distress sftej 
Ac. While their mo»» 
wen shown in onriP»

tli* Filipinos eotpmissioneçs . and mem- 
Ikts of the American commission will
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Eight Hour 
Legislation

Late News 
From Dawson

sank so that a large Intervening bank of ment looked like new-plowed land and 
earth appeared between the steamer and the survivors of thé fishing .folk had fled- 
the mouth of the safe haven Into which for safety to an inland town twelve 
It was hoped to run the Steamer when miles distant, 
the river raised before the ice broke.
Captain McNoble has cut his boat loose Cooktown from the scene of the disaster ! 
from the icy bed, and it is" now alpiost prior to the sailing of the Miowera j 
affoat. On Saturday steam will be made from Sydney, recovered in all 58 bodies.

i of which, but 18 were identified. The 
. T . i remainder were buried in one big trench.
n mme se arp Wreckage and large fish were found by Minister Of Mines Thinks a Sat-

has been constructed from bags of sand the Mystery thirty and fort feet above . . . _ . . —....
and gravel in such a way as to form, a .high water. IStaCtOry Agreement Will
barrier to turn drift, ice from tributary News is also given of the loss of the j Jjg Reached,
streams away from the boat. The ice 178 ton schooner Werfa, which sailed | 
sumundlng the vessel has been cut into on an inter-island trading cruise from 
huge blocks to float away with the first Dunedin six months ago. The news of
rise, and the Arnold’s machinery, having her loss was obtained by the funding of a The Kootenays Booming--The
been put in good repair during the win- bottle by some children on the beach of !
ter, is to be kept under constant watch New South Wales, near Helensburgh,
day and night ready to turn #t the first containing- the following message, which
opportunity. strange to say, was unsigned: “October

28, 1898. Schooner Werfa, Captain j 
Johnston, from Dunedin, N. Z., wrecked 
in about latitude 22, longitude 47. All 
hands lost but me. Am on an island
somewhere off coast of New South . ,. „ , . . . , , „

him his Wales.” An expedition is being sub- i irta*ar’ Iar8eIy /°5, the Pur"
; PCS» of learning the needs of his constit-
! tiency in the way of trails and bridges, 
i and ascertaining where-it will be necessary 
j to make appropriations for these works 
| during the com'rifc season, 
j Naturally, the attention of the minister 
; was directed to the effect the inauguration 
: of the eight hour law will have upon the 
| miners and mine owners in the Kootenay.
| Several deputations waited upon him in 
j reference to the matter, among which 
j the Nelson Board of Trade, a body which, 

on account of the fact that it is coJpposed
Considerable business was transacted at j ratpL m1?' owners, expreseed

the adjourned annual meeting of the Me-\ .. 8 8 "nkb- opposed to the tegts-
toria Garrison Artillery Rifle Association hlch comes lnto effect 00 the 12th
held last evening at the Drill Hall, one of n .

_ •. . . . the Important subjects under discussion be- i - . . as 0 ® general feeling in
Forty Mile to bemused in operations in a the question of a new and suitable ' T law- M/’ Hum® reP‘led:
hydraulic mine: but it was found impos- ; e If had heen hoped that Major- ' Jhe (lght hour law' 30 tilr 88 the miners 
Bible after it had been taken 100 yards up Gpneral H„tton would have visited Victoria ’ SSSS'f ar® I*™™’’ '8 perfectly 8at’ 
the stream. It is probable that the boil- ; cre thls t0 8elect n s(lltable s'te, and the l8/a®tory- 1 ta'ked with a large number
er and machinery will be devoted to oth- : lvembere ot the association look forward ° these men during my vls't and every
cr uses, as the steamer will not be re- t0 hls belng able to reach here In Keptem- ,on® „0„tb?“ eWfea8®d themselves ns be-

her. The grant of $6,000 made by the Do- ** ? thf 8tep taken bï" *he (M Very much depends
' minion governnaent is available for the pur- 8 , ' e mine owners, on the 3v , , , , , .
! pose of securing a site, but it ls^esirable-■ °the® *land' are unanimously op U OD how her health IS at
j that so Important a subject as the choice ^08e ° ^ ,step tak^n» and are Pr°- cS the time when ah'e
! thereof be well considered before final ac- ?°UUCed in their opposition to It. I think, V °
i tlon is taken. .The financial report, which ' ‘hat an arrangement will be ar- <y> crosses the threshold *)f
i hWathre Vred,tU BU: ! concern^ ° satisfactory to all ÿ womanhood.” 1?hfc*

„ ! ditors to be Appointed by the incoming «x? arv , f ,m-. v, o*rr-,'i : >
Dy the Survivors OI ! ecutlve committee, and the meeting ad- : co”rse." he continued. “unless some ’U' ing period .Ctitiifis at ii,

I Jcurned until June érd. Lleut-floveraor 1 modification of the Age rate can -be made,.. "*•'*&! 'Ijt, lAu--* ,i ' ’
i Mclnnes, Maÿdr HÉrdfèi-n and I.leuA jpolçnàkï | hardship will undoubtedly be worked mi"1 ’ Jf: -time Wnen' wile ; IS Unoer- 

ui" ! Peters,' D.O.C., were-5. ctoiMti ptTfhe mine owners. At présent most Of then#. V> OTtifià the ,r irttwitest > if 
Dieut.^plonel. men *3.50 a.da,-the. day, 'S V &

i dent;. - Lient.-Colonel Gregory, president; ! at the present time-consisting of ten bourse Jfc-* Stf^-Hl . in Qtheç W3VS.
';Ai^r->imhMs/f.<rt9e^#s'rtiiitnoaflai ore compelled to pay O .,T<1Kj. ™hen -v ‘ „vdKV ! '

Killed the Slavers and Drifted ! w. H. Dettlos»,aperetarv>_, A ,beArty vote ^ ”8 formerly, under the eight Inw. tltirùmre XX U^SI WRen Slie iS grow . ■» 
iTelnleen '*£* teodeiea;fte^ti4S|rgpcre- i ment. tbe grounds for their opposition will iY ing lhOSt rapidly.; just fjj
Helpless About toe SOUtn M^-gtJmuisby, for Pto servît. Tfce*l&- easily understood. I do not think, Q , * . - ---

. t< glUdt f)ftH*ff,rj#p«»gr§ri;mq ior^l|e Shoot at Clover Feint t fhough, that they Will btrTwin'red to do so: A when She 18 pVer-eXért- . . *1 
'.S * - ' f 8f‘M^dheedày Sext, which is opcm to. all;1 understand that sevenal of thëtn-bave ex- Y inw. W mind with her F,c6me*-fa”Ss " - ' [ pressed their, wilUngness to.pay,-their men Û . ...= \ ■— ,flk

.... .■■■■.' . ,Banges^ib0.-W and-eoo; yards. Sbots-7 M a day under-thé new arrangement. X âttldîéS âl$d, ÎS O^ergn-
'2* WS^One slghter. Btflc-Any This would be better than 35cts. ab hour. Y, JgJ* ^ w

ism And terrtifie privatioha -<bi .tile, having open sights. Position—Kneei'ng at 'tbe amounKwhiehnsome M the mlhérs. told W :.Xldll» t» rank high at CX
steamé^eMiow«» reî^animals^froml 2180 3^tdB: any P0®141011 at other ranges. wiiUhg.io acççpt. Other X aminations, there comes
Steamer, ADowera. Date OTSW» i Match A—200 yardsj eight prizes, S20. difflenltiés Which. - may arise in. connect on Y, - , . ; ... .
S.uvj, say that two Polype^aM ha^e j Match B-50Q yards; nine prizes, ; irithEnforcing; the law ean be satisfaotor- Q the drain OU the system

Tavinna, (toe ® ’ Match C-^600 yards; ten prises, $20. ^ adjusted at - the next meeting of <he J\ pa used bv the new fllBC-
the. Fiji firoUô, who qlaiç to be the only ■ Match D_Aggregate ln Pthrée forcaojiig; legislature, by the introduction of a num- V CfUSed b7 t0e IWC
survivors of. fi party or tnirty-sax na i matchesy ten prizes, $80. (•- mtg-... her -of amendments to the act where it is O tions of the feminine 0T-
tives who were stolen from the, Anflaippn Markers’ fees, 50 eetats. ^unmnnitititf can found to bear heavily on any one. , , X «m inat h«island by P. slavipg schooner. One , ^ obtained on the range at 2'céhts pèr : “Have any of the mines shut down in V fians? vlllth are just be-
of the natives describing Ms adventures round. » -i;. l consequence of tbe announcement that the ly winning to assert theiP-
t<t an interpreter told the following , T*4 . . aj ; t .ifr ve«.6irw--t • |aw will be enforced?” , if lu

THE a “I th’nk not, and I doubt whether any j? selves.
— .------- — , .... VWe- were stolen. We saw a. tw®'.j.-. ^ • York Mav 10 — At the Bmndiviiv- 04 them will be. The threat to close the Ô Mothers if vnnr dar-

.Î.-AÏ Fort Yukon there is a steamer, with’ mahted achnoper co-Me mto the bly, k1^.! XVhktic (uU *WaCtt6 the mlne9 ls « harmless sort of ‘bhiff which X . M 1 ' ’ * , ? d”l’
twenty tons of sugar, and no one has with over thirty others, paddled out 0 i colored boxer knocked, out Dick O'Brien w|h not deceive those who are famllinr Sf ling daughter is (ft 
yet seen a profitable opening for freight- trade in two big canoes There were | ' "ith the conditions in a mining district. A
ing it here. A considerable quantity of ’ about twenty men in one canoe and ] f “ ‘h round of üMr^flght M#j|y Qf th9ge close down dur!ng Y account, 88 loy^heT
milk, sugar and rolled oats has been haul- eleven in the smaller one. 1 Waaip-tfj* j weight ,o the- tewiston " man, and hâ>on i the- summer, anyway, as the ore is raw- O and , WOUldv reHt}ei;, *f

, ed up from. Forty Mile, but the store- smaller one. When it went alongside^-j „^oat LXg Sh a ! fded out daring the winter. It is qhPe- A i
keepers there have put a Veto on further the vessel the vrhitemTO dropped a big , dozen puncbes ln ' returm^ï fi^lfcîre# ' Probable 'that «losing of such mirics" ‘X :,•
sales of those necessaries to freighters to The Yarcc «iat he ralneà upon hls mari^Walfotltook will be ascribed to the effect of the eight © tbrengh all 11 tier future
consequently Dawson must now depend was gwainped. to thq large.. ,witb the wound of the eonm and hour law.” ©P.vUBy-fcl tentirely upon « Own stores of provisions;, o^fr^^e th'^’-an’d the i 8<ye for » *«* seconds in the thl^eenth Mr,’ Hume snys that his «3W-was-short. X i.,Stt6 .that She passes

A Townslte Speculation boats' came:-after ,ns. Many^vere killed,^* ^er headed. He showed superiority W this trying 0T-

pls developed opposite the city in what Is an< theyeanoe^was sinking. We ^‘* w0^ni^Lmint and ^racier to teke able, however, f;V pair A'fWt to Ytolr 'and: X deal just right. Don't nb*: known as West Dawson. The pro- ’jumped into the water to swim ashnee. ; wvtdh'm from .n^aSer ! the Gbit jftivbr districts, iff addition *o Nèl, O' . q{1 < „
Triotërs are advertising to operate a ferry About: of us riere caught-^-tbe ^^eat ] son. The first Wrtiëà, he believes, ts go- r) Wallt until she becomes

,'v between the towns at 26 cents the round othM^s were killed. 1 V New York Mav 19—4t q meeting- ihev! l®8- to-.-be one of the best cairiW' in tbe X languid, pale, and nerv-

pr=c'sand l0U are-f0r 8ale 61 b00mt0Wn ther/ ^0 ovVatetT on boa51^ We i tween the-managers of the Coney, Island | 'mvTtakepTtaV'A X 0ns> complains of painsP f! e- Manchester, of Stockton, has.ob- were all taken to a place ^«,^1 ^ rX^Î^'Tftf f^re of the city Is. in 5 in the Stomach Vfter
tamed a francise for theblTZ fi^t ol^ ^ | his opinihn assured.. , He :|as; astonished O meals and suffers with

poses to distiil from 3,000. to 5,000 gallons we fell upon the white me^, Seven o ,j YACHTING t buildings are In cdiirse df construction. A O Bégin early by fôrtifv
Hiy aSd expects to realize a handsome them,; they were ^ not Bn^ Kt,, being „ r „ to , charter^has been obtained .and work is A ing her SVStem acainst
Æ upo-winves= « is ^ 17 O symptoms. g

«• ‘"“"Tf,*“* “ll b" "«*"*“ 5 *»ÿ «» Wf with
than one apd one- a big storms same knd thé sails were torn j that day and It is understood that the rpn- . . 12ofino tnn, y,,f nrp X Sufficient nourishmentsrs:'»*rr“ stetnssssr$‘sasrr.-tsstaa:&S t ,r r"™
waters in summer. From the headwaters âTppJd up” from the SOT. '’Many died^f ! MAZET’S INVESTIGATION. Both ot the la“ey b“Ud,"gs w111 he of Ô keep the blood rich and

to «S mouth there are over 100 steamers New York. Mayl^e Maze! Investlga- E’hS ^ Ô possible T con^

r^glt^Ind two"8^' ho°,d m“! - and Fort'Sheppard and'the coiumbla A £ any preparation bet
others died of hunger and measles, and 31- __________________ g

::: ™ ......................................... . ! Poa.s coming into the place da’ly. X ^ DR A" ^'
ïaev!nua fron:>r:-hLae w^ wètbrought - ! tlo“ tbe ttovernment in that connection, Ô FOOD, the last and
tavinua. from w nence -u e were Drought Mrr Hume said, that the people in the A .
to that 1 aland, when the men brought j Kootenays expressed little Interest in it. V STCatest prescription of
their copra. The schooner .s lying there j They are too busy In developing the mines <> J>r. A. W. Chase. A
fnvestigate the sfory811 8Ut °ntleS j to pay more than passing attention to such X remedy which restores
\ Arrivals fom the South Seas by the | 8ubJect8- ________________  X and revitalizes wasted
Miowera also bring news of the clear- j i SOUTH ONTARIO PROTEST. Y brain and nerve eélls
ing out of a nest of -----o—- VV

Ton j ion Pirates * ' Toronto, Ont., May 19.—Judge McLen- Creates new7 ncn
hv H Xi s TYirch Whil#» the little' nan this morning dismissed the motion to Nr blood.
BritSi sloop * at war wl Z way ;! throw out charges in the South Ontario
from Sydney to Samoa a fleet Of small 1 bye-election protest, in which Hon.* John
feluccas sloops and schooners, manned Drÿden is respondent. The ground on
by a band of pirates, who prey upon the which this was asked. was that the
smaller trading vessels, and even big ' charges were too vagué and indefinite,
ships at times, was hidden on one of the The judge said there were so many
islands of the gin>up, and on the receipt charges that the matter had better, be
of information from some of the traders left with the judges. He remarked

. of the hiding place of the Lawless Ton- that he had, however/formed opinions on
end of a midstream island near the Am- ; gians, the Torch quietly steamed around • the subject which he had intended ex-
erican boundary line. The captain of this to their hiding place and surprised them, pressing, but would refrain as he decid-

destroying the ves- ed nothing.
Gigantic Engineering Feat. sels. The pirates tied to the bush. A

The ice at the lower end of the Island Jf"^8 ^ but were
has been hewn‘into immense blocks or I "““f. 8et ”ith.m raD8®.bf the fW* 
floes by digging trenches tothew^ but ^iderabll pr^erty 1 S 
neath it In this way it is calcu^ted that ed ^ the Britishers. Five vessels and a 
when a freshet caused by melting snows, number of huts belonging to the outlaws 
comes and floods the river, this ice, be- | were bnrne^ .
Ing freed from the great mass covering, Thp Torch' took a qUantity of patent 
the river, will rise and float away, leav- | rockets specially designed for use in 
Ing a clear channel for the steamer to rebe] African scrimmages, and for clear- 
sail up within the shelter of the island. jng out sucb n^gts of pirates as that of 
In order to guard against accident cables bbb Tongians, to Samoa. ’These rockets 
are run ashore and mad» fast to secure

f:5s’!l4i oooooooocoo1E School
Girls’
Nerves

The cutter Mystery, which reached

8
and kept up night and day. t 8A Big Strike où Slate Creek, 

a Branch of the Forty 
Mile.

is oj

81
i

OLatest Reports of River Steam
ers Ice-Bound on the 

Yukon.
oWonderful Growth of

Nelson.I

Capain McNoble has won the hearts of 
all the'Yukon miners this winter by mak
ing his steamer a

A Refuge' for Travellers.

Waiting For the Break -Rich 
iriacers on Jack Wade 

Creek.

The provincial Minister of Mines, Hoii. 
J. Fred. Home, returned last night from 
a flying trip to his constituency. The Jour-

1

Many a wayworn traveller owes
scribed for to search for the survivor,safety from storm, and perhaps death 

When half-frozen miners have wandered hut the prospect of finding him alive is
considered a remote one.to the Arnold they have been received by i 

McNoble personally, and while his crew : 
attended to the dogs, McNoble gave his : 
time to making the travellers warm and j 
comfortable. This treatment was in such 
marked contract to that Accorded' min
ers at other steamers and in " former 
years that McNoble’s name is every
where a synonym for genuine and gen
erous' hospitality.

The Rock Island has been moved on i 
skids up into Forty-Mile slough, where 1 
it will remain until the ice goes out of 
the latter river. An attempt was made

____________ ________ ____ ___ __ _ ______ to take the boiler of the Rock Island up ;
with "that on Slate, has caused a number I Forty Mile to be Used in operations in a 
of old-timers in the Klondike to migrate 
thither, and those returning bring vary
ing reports as to the richness of tne 
finds.

George Friend, who has spent seven or 
eight years on the Yukon, returned to 
Dawson from Jack Wade creek on April 
fth. He says that while the creek is un
doubtedly very rich, reports are very' 
much exaggerated, and the gold deposits 
there do not approach those of El Do- 
iad) and Bonanza. It ls a singular fact, 
too, that for several days after sugar had 
risen to $1 à pound In Dawson it could be 
bought at the Forks for 75 cents. The 
difference in prices between thfe two 
points, however, is not measurable by 
that sugar standard. On the contrary, 
prices are much greater in proportion, as. 
for instance, canned tomatoes sell at re
tail In Dawson for 50 cents and at the 
Forks for 76 cepts. The same Influence 
that caused the rush of merchants to the 
Forks has operated to bring miners by 
the hundred to the city from all creeks 
to boy their summer supplies and get 
them freighted to their claims before the 
trails bec.ome Impassable. “

As a result, business has revived and 
la booming ln all lines. There; is à steady 
advance in prices of till Jhdtee' commodi
ties that ‘are short" ln the market, par
ticularly milk and stigar / Cbndensied 
milk has risen to MM.a tin,'; ahd1 Sugar 

held at the sanqe pnee tier pound. Let 
no oh‘e suppose li\at, tneSe prices 
them a'Add of enormously profitable 

^ " business, for, if -five tons of sugar Were 
jail, down at Dawson to-day the price 
'jjptO# tumble back to 80 cents ih u hurry

News comes from Dawson City that re
ports are reaching there daily of exten
sive gold deposits' on Slate creek, a trib
utary of the North fork of Forty Mile 
river, in American territory, . From 20 to 
70 cents to the pan is said to have been 
taken out on discovery claim on shallow 
diggings. The strike was reported at 
Eagle and caused the biggest stampede 
in the history of the Tittle American 
camp, and now every available foot of 
ground on the creek, hillside and benches 
ls taken up, and the active work of pros
pecting is being vigorously pushed, -..e 
recent strike at Jack Wade creek, taken

8What a study this picture affords to every 
mother of Growing daughters !Sporting Rows. 8Is your daughter to be pale, weak, andwas

THE RIFLE.
Annual Meeting V.G.A.R.A, nervous ?

Is she to fill an early grave or drag out an 
existence of misery ?

Or is she to be healthy, plump, and rosy, 
the hope of her parents, the joy of her husband, 
and the happy mother of healthy children ?

8
8
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Tied Up in the Ice,
min safe quarters, secure from the 

swift-flowing drift, others
some
attacks of 
locked in the icy embrace, of winter, 
wherever they have happened^ to be when 
winter closed his mighty grip upon the 
waters or in the harbors that were ot 
Hobson's choice, more or less safe ac
cording to the ingenuity and skill of the 
officers ln command. One of these steam
ers, the Herman, belonging to the Al
aska Exploration Company, was frozen 
In in midstream, and during the winter, 
while,the lee afforded a firm foundation, 
she has been raised, placed upon skids 
and, so the report goes, taken ashore, 
where she now safely reclines awaiting a 
day when the river is free enough of ice 
to permit of launching; This informa
tion is not definite, but mere reports that 
have filtered through the various camps 
along nearly 900 miles of the river’s

»

NERVE

/S%.t

z
I

8Dr. A. W. (tee’s Serve Food 8length.
The John C. Barr was frozen in in 

a most perilous position near the lower 8Restores the color to the cheek and the brightness to the 
eye of the pale, languid school girl. Tt helps her over the try 
ing period and gives her the strength and vitality netes 
sary to develop into a plump, healthy

For pale, weak, nervous girls" and women there is no 
treatment to be" compared to that of feeding the nerves on 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food. It - so strengthens tie 
nerves as to give them full control of the delicate feminine 
organism, and prevent and cure the irregularities on which 
woman’s health so largely depends. It gives to the body 
the plumpness and vitality which makes women most ad
mired.

, Fifty cents a box, at all dealers ; or by mail, along 
with a copy of Dr. Chase’s new book, “The Ills of Life and 
How to Cure Them,” by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

boat has planned a

woman.TO END TUG-WARS.
O

.Chicago, Ill., May 19.—The Tribune says 
a corporation, whose backing is supposed 
to come from the Rockefeller interests, 
is said to be endeavoring to buy all the 
tugs on the lake and good-will of the 
companies operating them 
to - control the towing interests at every 

,.port-from Buffalo to Duluth and Chicago. 
Towing charges will not be advanced at 
any point, it is said, but the endless tug 
wars, which have been so destructive to 
profits in the past, win be terminated.

-

They look well and last well—are A
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof* t
—and are quicker laid than.others} be-*'»* 
cause of thelrpatent telescopic side lock;

Be sure of enduring protection bÿ 
getting genuine Eastiakes, they never

The idea is

8are very destructive, and are described 
anchorages, and the vessel itself is cut . as "being very effective in. bush warfare, 
loose from the ice around its hull. , According to. news received by the

The steamer Arnold, commanded by j Miowera the sights -that met the eyes 
Captain E. L. McNoble, formerly mas- 0f the relief expedition, along the deso- 
ter of 'the Mary Garrett of.the San- Joa- I lated coast were-horrible. In oné place" 
quin river fleet, let likewise in an ex- where a picturesque fishing village with 
posed position. It lies at the'mouth of a a population of three hundred had stood, 
«lough "between Ehfelfe City and Forty neither house not* tree nor living thing 
Mile. After the riVer”froze over its level was left. T&e site of the little settle-

8fail.
. BOUGHT OUT THE RAILROADS.Writ* us for fun Information.i o

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
fopopqG( ’ ;

Chicago, HL, May 19.—Nine railroads 
that the Chicago, Burlington & Quincj 
Company has been operating under a 
lease for years have been bqught outright 
by this corporation, and hereafter will be 
parts of the big system. . - *i

OOOOQOOOOOOOOOÎOOOOOOOOOOOO
wm

\ BEAD THE TIMES And get All the news. 
$1.50 per annum.

' A. B. FRASER, , SR, 
Selling agbxt, Victoria.

i
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Sarçoans
Still

Miowera Brings Li 
From the Troul 

of the Soi

Skirmishes Contiml 
„ Casualties Amoj 

and AmeriJ

R. M. S. Miowera, wti 
the South Sens earl 
brings Samoan papers 
giving details of the 
There were no more wti 
the terrible event in whiJ 
dale and Freeman and 
ghan as well as ten oth 
hands of the Ma tan fans.] 
a number ol’ natives oil 
tpafa and Malietoa sida 
different tights.

On April 17 there wa] 
the vicinity of the fori 
Robert Louis Stevenson 1 
rebels were in two tre 
place and had quite a la 
ing from a pole over the 
German flag ...under wti 
airs were lighting. A 
. , The Alaltetoitns, who j 
tyt Lieut, .Çyaunt,- JuVshej
tjh^ tw> -trenches, killing 

.,;pf" tfeeir. enemies. As j 
-.liorne off., the exact nuira 
told.; The Malietoa ns loi 
live killed.

. WUien the place was t 
ton ns rushed forward M 
German flag. A woml 

; ployed in the work of] 
for the Malietoa wnrrioj 

" tom in Samoa, succeed] 
tile lead. She tore dray 
rushed back to the Mal 

’As she was doing this,] 
who was behind the j 
the American and Ena 
tiiemof-war, grasped the 
ing it> on the ground, .bog 
in the dust. He was -im 
to his: senses 6y Captai 
told the cfellow ■ that, .-tj 
must not ‘be insulted ran 
stances. There was a 
Germany. -, He did not j 
German government tool 
its representatives in Sa 
The flag must be resped 
daiti-iier on any more w« 
However, the fact that 
had fought under the Ge 
ed à great deal of bitte 
the-relations in Samoa n 
ericans and English on « 
Germans on the other, s 
ed, if .such a condition c<

Continuing the story, <| 
Who arrived by' the Miot 
by way of Honolulu, ami 
three years in Samoa sa

“The Americans and ; 
doing much of the fightj 
This is left for the natiy 
ter acquainted with the < 
method of warfare. Tt 
devoted mostly to gua 
arid1 ’«being that all is ; 

'•-artw-itcfwnif,
is kept tip by the men: 

k care for a repetition of 
affair,

“.Tust after the Am crie 
were killed at Faglii, 1 
Gorman resident of Apii 
and taken aboard the Ri 
keeping. He was chargi 
the Mataafans in the f 
kept aboard the Royalii 
days, but was finally d< 
the German commander 
and' there ke])t. /

“The day before leawin, 
occasion to call on Kin| 
gained from him some 
points about his part in I 
is now stirring up all Sat 

The King’s W
were as follows: T am' 
trouble has come to pi 
seems to be no help for i( 
will fight to the bitter e

“ ‘Last night two until 
ton’s forces were brought 
said that, their ammuni 
used up and that most o 
were for surrendering, 
afraid of their chiefs wti 
fight until the last 
surrender under such 
would mean sure death.

“ T did not care to bei 
I would have preferred 
this thing altogether, bu 
upon me and I had to ac 
decree of all my chiefs 
well às the Amer

Mr. Hepdrieks says: “ 
the Samoans will not fig 
what they are talking 
fight like demons and do 
|t means to 
well.”

y

ma:

cans a

give up.

A TEACHER’S C!

New York May 19. 
Conn., comes the story tli 
Johnny Tripp, eight yean 
of’Whispering in school, t 
ed him to stuff half a tei 
Pepper into his mouth 
that the little fellow lies 
The doctor said when 6 
last night his temperatv 
degrees. His lips, tongui 
coating of his mouth is 
swollen.

“DID NOT KNOW ’ 
NESS.” /

Elmira. May lSL^Si/s 
night with Mr. WUiti 
leader. Dr. Lnekner yCc 
didate for North Vînt; 
Judges who had 
courte for treating /did 
business. , /

un/ien'

TWELVE MEN

. Orefeldt, Prussia. Ma 
mg. in the course of e 
lapsed to-day, killing twi

THE FRAS

Lillooet, May 19 —The 
same as yAterday 
tayd for the past 24 ho
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When ypu get to the roof 
use our famous

Eastlake
Shingles
Galvanized or Painted.
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Still at War
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Nervous DelbnUity(From Friday’s Daily.)
A strange marine insurance case will 

be tested shortly at San Francisco, for 
the owners of the disabled steamer Elihu 
Thomson are gulag to lay claim to thé 
salvage themselves. The case is a pecu
liar one, but the underwriters evidently 
think that there is something in it, judg
ing by the efforts they put forth to reach 
the Thomson and tow her into port. As 
will be remembered, three steam—s tried 
tf get salvage by towing the vessel and 

to port, but Capt. Whitney re- 
The vessel and cargo

Miowera Brings Late Mail News 
From the Troublous Isles 

of the South.
\

may be caused by over-work, worry, mental strain, or excesses 
! of almost any nature. Very frequently it is one of the distress

ing after effects of la grippe. But whatever the 
cause a debilitated, nervous system means that the 

1 nerves lack nutrition. Feed the tired and jaded 
nerves and life will renew its joys for you.

Skirmishes Continûe-Nd Further 
Casualties Among British 

and Americans.

5^9

sar go
fused all offers, 
are insured for an amount in the neigh- 
borhood of $100,000, and the owners of the 
vessel reason this way: Supposing a ves
sel is damaged while rounding the Horn 
and the captain is compelled to put hack 
to Montevideo for repairs. As soon as 
she reaches San Francisco thereafter a 
general average is declared and the in
surance companies pay up. Now here is 

valued at over $60,000 saved by

rf\

K. M. S. Miowera, which arrived from 
South Seas early this morning, 

papers to April 25th, 
the fighting there.

ktile
livings Samoan fc
giving details of
There were no more whites killed after 
the terrible event in which Lieuts. Dans-

srs Br Hfsrrrr s=
different faghte. reached San Francisco the underwriters
the'Vit^VT former Lme of at once chartered the fastest tug in the-, 
Robert Louis Stevenson at Vailima. The bay-the Fearless-and sent, her away af- 
rebe s were in two trenches near the ter the vessel. The owners, however, had 
place an ! had quite a large force. Fly- got Captain Whitney over the phone

1 he t wo trenches, killing a Iiyge, number Fearless had been there over an our, 
of their enemies. As the bodies were but Captain Whitney had refused Cap- 
borne off: the exact number could not be tain Marshall’s offers of assistance. The 
told. The Malietolans lost about twenty- Rescue then took the Thomson in tow 
live killed ' ! and brought her to San Francisco. The
" When the place was taken the Malic- 1 underwriters were thus balked in their 
leans, rushed forward *o pull down the attempts to get a hold of the vessel and 
Herman flag. A woman who was em- It-now regains to be seen how uè sal- 
j loved in the work of carrying water vage matter will come out. 
for'the Maiietoa warriprs as is the eus-; lighthouse tender Manzanita
loin m Samoa, succeed in getting m James Bay this morning and,
u,. lead. Sim. tore down the flag anu gome hours ln the ^or, her offi-'
rushed back . to t>e Mahetoans with it P meanwhUe comirtT AÊhBt^* tA '

.-«■ A-*» tm. m.
nun ot-war grasped t^a8 *»* »«**. W^Refter, HiS.N/inspector In charge 
ng it on the erP)e k imri waters goesnorth on her

m the.dust. caHed.! r. lhva8ll„ate the coast for suitable light-
to his seases GhfrUnadSturflce, wûu* ^. v; at *. Thp TTriited States srov-
told vhe-eteUe#- tiwtvAfcie». tiemam• flag, bgtw® , ,,n„ the
must not 'be insulted under any drtflûn-. «rnmeht JL A» m? _2vernment
stances. Thebe was -ne tight again* example set by thp Canad^n «vernment
Germany.: Ho. did not believe that tne *nd establish a ll8%L
German gavertohent took the stand that houses là Alaskan waters. At tVes^t

Masses®? sssft #. eelShsd • *
if/S SSSSSSSSfâK'' ...the relation* in Samdd betweentheAm- w>8ed «» government to arrange for 
ericans and English on one: side and the J>e-tter a s o n 8 '
Germans on the other, still more strain- Insurance men ÿave ....

i • » v v... ,, , ^ . ertcan lighthouse board and are bringinged if such a condition could be p^sible. ^can 8 to bear tor the „eeded
Continuing the story, a D. Hendricks, , y ... „ . „ . orir* ™,.d b,-;hf Api. “v.“s

“The Americans and Brtoeh are net torla" 
doing much of the fighting §n the bush. Newa wag received by the Miowera 
This is left for the natives who are bet- that ln vlew of the discontinuance of the 
ter acquainted with the country and the ^,,3 at New Zealand ports by the Can- 
method of warfare. Their attention is adlaa.Au8trallan liners it has recently 
devoted mostly to guarding the town been pr0posed to add three fast steamers 
and seeing that all -is well along the ,Q |be gan Francisco mail fleet and eetab- 

>ThV«featrt1f’watehfu!ne* Uph a regular fortnightly service."Ytie 
is kept up by the men: They do not ^ew Zealand Herald gives an account of 
care for a repetition of t!he Lansdale a speclal meeting of thé Auckland "Cham-
a uTlr‘ . A. . ' ., . , _ ... , her of Commerce, to oppose a suggestion

Just after the Americans and British Qf the Premler that the fortnightly ser- 
were killed at Faglii, Hoffmacher, a ylce mlght run alternately to Auckland 
German resident of Apia, was arrested and Wellington. With the new steamers 
and takpn aboar4 the Royalist for safe being buut for the Oceanic Steamship 
keeping. He was charged with leading Company and the proposed three fast 
the Mataafans in the fight. He was steamers of the Union Steamship Corn- 
kept aboard, the Royalist for several thls wlu give a total of twelve lin-
days. but was finally delivered over to erg runnlng between North America and 
the German commander of the /FaIke 
and' there kept.

“The day before leaving Samoa, I had Bark C. D. Bryant, which arrived at 
occasion to call on King Malietoa and Honolulu from San Francisco two days 
gained from him some very, important before the Miowera sailed for this port, 
points afiout bis part in the trouble that ts “hoodoo proof.” She sailed from San 
is now stirring up all Samoa.

Dr. Williams’Pittk Pills it
be made !$■

F
i for Pale People -

1 IZ/y i
fPl I

M I

i is the best nerve food and most valuable tonic Ka ils

ve-M

known to science. IMerit, and merit alone, 
has given these pills a larger sale than any

r
&J

■Mil (Iother medicine in the world. Through the F

1use of gj*j Williams Jip.k Pills hundreds of 

p' m thousands oi tired, and jaded, despondent men 
and women have been - made bright, active, ■*

►
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f \f t f

y F%h
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■

.V 1 TriiHl : Î« « ' • 1 -pv *)?J 1 • • • • i »%- ' • • 1
work-loving people, out you must get tne genuine—imitations are always 1a [Sr
source of disappointment, and a waste of money*iikhV*

WEAK AND NERVOUS.
Mr. Austin Fancy is a well known blacksmith living at Baker Settlement, a hamlet (ibout ten miles from Bridgewater, N. 

S. Mr. Fancy is well known in the locality in which he lives. He is another of the legion whose restoration to health adds 
to the popularity of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Fancy related his story of illness and renewed health to a reporter of the 
Enterprise as follows “ During the last winter, owing I suppose' to overwork and impure blood, I became very much reduc
ed in flesh, and had severe pains in the muscles all over my twdy. I felt tired and nervous all the time, had no appetite and 
often felt so low spirited that I wished myself in another world. Some of the time, necessity compelled me to undertake a 
little work in my blacksmith shop, but I was not fit for it, and after doing the job, would bave to lie down ; indeed I often felt 
like fainting. I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink PiHs, and after using a couple of boxes, I felt a decided relief. The 
pains began to abate, and I felt again as though life was not all dreariness. By the time I had used six boxes I was as well as 
ever, and able to do a hard day’s work at the forge without fatigue, and those who know anything about a blacksmith’s work 
will knew what this means. Those who are not well will make no mistake in looking for health through the medium of Dr.
wai«m< Pi$^ Pits. ....

&/!.• - . 
L.:

g;

i

. Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or 
\ in boxes that do hbt bear the full name “ Dr. Williams’ 

[ Pink Pills for Pale People, are not Dr. Williams’. m, '

The genuine are put,r up in packages resembling the en
graving on the left, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by alk dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

!
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the Antipodes.
SL-

vlittle change in grain freights. Foreign channel here between Mary and Cortes j Is the steamer Utopia, the regular ferry ; agents and form companies in every 
markets continuing low, there Is no In- Islands Is very narrow, only 300 feet wide j the excursion steamer Amur; and besides city of any size in Canada, the United 
ducement to export, and the business , and navigators at night time found It | Seattle Is putting on an excursion steam- States and Australia. We expect to .is- 
done has been insignificant. With the [ extremely difllcult to pick out the end of: er. the Alice Gertrude. She will makî sue altogether about $60,000,000 worth 
prospect of a large surplus, and a scar- • the spit aroifhd which the course had to I two trips from Seattle to Victoria and ot% stock. In Canada alone we will is- 
city of tonnage, an Improvement is look- ; be closely taken, the new beacon will oh- j return. The Gertrude will sail from Se- sue $5,000,000 worth. With the forma- 
ed for as soon as the new crop begins to i viate this difficulty. While In the vicinity ; attle at midnight Tuesday, arriving here tion of companies accomplished and . 
move. For future loading à few engage- j of Cortes Island, Captain Walbran fÿced j at 7 a.nv on Wednesday. She will leave stock issued, they will be brought under 
ments have been made at 28s. 9d. to SOs. ■ by angles the position of two dangerous i again at 10 p.m. that evening and on her one management, with headquarters 
The improvement in lumber freights In i uncharted rocks, half a mile northward j second trip leaves Seattle at 6:30 a.m. on possibly in Vancouver. Then a banking 
March was hardly maintained In the earl- i of Klnghorn Island, and nearly a quar- j Thursday, arriving here at 1 p.m., leav- institution will be formed and invest- 
ier part of the month, but there is again I ter of a mile apart, at the entrance to ! ing again at midnight for home. j ments in Chinese industries will be made
a better feeling, with more Inquiry -or j L:wis and Desolation Channels; the rocks i ___ j on a very large scale. We don’t intend
tonnage. Vessels are still scarce, how- | j ist dry at low water and were veritable j The action of Collector Huestls in not to exactly form a trust to control the 
ever, and difficult to get, particularly tor j • raps for the unsuspecung stranger, permitting seamen of the Nippon Yusen Chinese capital and industries on this ,
prompt loading. The freight ratés quot- ! .here being very deeb wafer close around j Kaisha steamships to land until due ln- ; continent, but that may come later.”
ed, both ior grain and lumber, are prae- j them, a depth of 21 fathoms being shown j veatigatlon of each case in the manner I
tically the same as published in the -e j on the admiralty chart. To the south of , prescribed for immigrants, is not. uphe-d
columns a few days ago. j Cortes Island an unknown reef was also , by the American government. Secretary

found and duly located. This reef, 400 Spaulding has wired as follows to the
Capt. W. W. Robinson, of Seattle, who feet in length, showed two rock heads. \ collector from Washington. “The de- 

was here about a month ago endeavor- one at" each end of the reef, the heads 
ing to purchase a light draught river 
steamer for the American government, 
has, according to news from Wrangel, 
purchased the river steamer Duehesnay, 
for the reported price of $7,600, and she
is now here awaiting the arrival of a , the gulf as being cold and boisterous for j representing their nation.” 
revenue cutter from Puget Sound to con* this season of the year.

Francisco on a Friday with thirteen men 
in the crew. There were thirteen people 
who sat down to the two tables, except 
when some of the lady passengers hap
pened to feel the movement of the ship. 
A cat died on the voyage and the Bryant 
made the trip in thirteen days. This 
should be enough, according to supersti
tions, to send any vessel, however 
staunch, direct to the bottom.

The King’s Words
were as follows: ‘I am sorry that this 
trouble has come to pass, but there 
seems to be no help for it now. My men 
will fight to the bitter end.

“ ‘Last night two natives from Malle- 
toa's forces were brought in to'me. They 
said that their ammunition' was about 
used up and that most of the Mataafas 
were for surrendering, but they were 
afraid of their chiefs Who had sworn to ioading freight on the Fraser yesterday 
tie-lit until the last man dropped. To' gome
surrender under sneh circumstances things somewhat lively for a space. The 
Would mean sure death. acld poured out on the deck and took

“ T did not care to be King of Samoa, dre A deck hand promptly threw his 
1 would have preferred to keep out of mattrass on the flames, and after_some 
’his thing altogether, but it was forced difficulty and with the assistance of an- 
’i] mi me and I had to accept. It was the other member of the crew succeeded In 
ihvroe of all

While the steamer R. P. Rithet was

nitric acid exploded and made

STARVED NERVES.

When the blood is thin and watery, the 
nerves are actually starved and nervous ex- 

partment finds no authority in law for haust’on and prostration soon follow. Feed 
just drying at low water, and It Is sit- 1 your instructions.” The status of mer- the nerves with Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
uated one and a half cables eastward of ; chant seamen of Japan is practically the 
the north end of the Three Islets near I same as that of other maritime nations, 
the Twin Islands. Captain Walbran re- i Seamen of all nations may enter the 
ports the weather in Baynes Sound and , eoujitry when discharged by the consul

This ruling

my chiefs and people as 
wi 11 as the Americans and British.’ ”

Mr. Hendricks says: “People who say 
the Samoans will not fight do not know 
what they are talking about.
’—'lit like demons and do not know what pilot were declared forfeited by the board 
It means to give up. Both sides fight of steamboat inspectors as a result of 
Tvt '.l." bis alleged’ misconduct An the collision

with the City of Kingston and Glenogle, 
will appeal from the decision of the local 

New York. May 19,-From Derby, board, and carry his case to the super. 
Conn., comes the story that because little vlslnS general A.V,e coas ■
Johnny Tripp, eight years old, was guilty cIsco* 
of whispering in school, the teaoher forc- 
od him to stuff half a teaspoonful of red 
pepper into his mouth with the result 
that the little fellow lies dangerously ill.
The doctor said when he left the child 
'ast night his temperature stood at 102 
'h-grees. His lips, tongue and the whole 

•ating of his mouth’ is blistered and 
s xv oil en.

extinguishing the fire before any serious 
damage resulted. Food and yon will impart to them the new 

life and vigor of perfect health. Face cut 
and fac-similé . signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase on every box of the genuine.

A report is current that Capt. John H. 
They Brandow, whose papers as master and

! affects all American coast ports. —A temporary home is to be provided 
for His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
by the leasing of the Garesche-Green 
property, which has been secured by the 
government for the term of eighteen 
months. At the end of that time It Is 
expected the new residence will be ready 
for occupation.

.*voy her to the westward. The Duches- 
nay was a British boat, and thére was 
some criticism at Wrangel because Capt

A TEACHER’S CRUELTY. Steamer Wlllapa will sail this evening 
for Cape Scott and the way .ports of the |

Robinson did not buy an American boat, -^ggt Coast en route. Among those book- ; False' modesty causes many people to en- 
The captain states that he bought the ed i0 san by her are Rev. Mr. Steames. | dure in silence the greatest misery 1 mag- 
boat he considered the most suitable for

ITCHING FILES.

a Baptist minister of Nova Scotia, and i 1 nab le from Itching piles. One application
the service expected of her, regardless of a party of three, who'Uke Jonathan and of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment win soothe
her register. The steamer Is to be used by Joghu$[ of old- go t0 gpy out the land for j and ease the. itching, one box will com-
Capt. Glenn’s U. S. exploration party in a f people. They go to Klas-klisli Inlet ! pletely cure the worst case of blind, ltcb-
the ..navigation and, exploration of the.^country with a view ' ing, bleeding or protruding.piles. Yen have 
Shush!tna: river, which comes down to ;, establishment of a colony from j no risk to run for Dr, A. W. Chase’s Olnt-
the tide water at the north ertd of Cook ’ N|va Scotla> mostly fishermen, who ; ment Is guaranteed to cure piles.
LiRt. would develop the coast. Others who take . ~~

1 passage on her are Capt. Steward’s I —Ivung Yu Wet, the Cantonese re-.
Tug Holyoke passed out this morning daueht<,re who go to their father’s ' former, is reported by a Vancouver pa-

from New Westminster with the big : Cjpjjr r now lylng at ciayoquot, Rev. 1 per to be behind a gigantic Chinese
I One of the small torpedo boats of H.M. side-wheel steamer Ocean Wave in tow, I ^ Btt,ne and D. Logan, of Clo-oôse, G. ! aeheme to form companies in eve^ city

S. Amphion came Into the upper harbor The steamer which has been laid up at T^ompaon, j. Fraser, N. LoWerÿ, and consequence in the Unite* States.
and went over the , New Westminster since last fall, baa ; McGregor nnd a. party of seven min- Canada and Australia, which will at-

been sold to a San Francisco company, i ^ who ■ to Uchucklessett to delve I tempt to control Chinese capital in order 
and will, hereafter, ply between Vallejo ’ for ]fl , to further all Oriental industries. It is
and the Golden Gate. Only being able to j ' ' I understood that when Kang was in Van-
carry 252 pounds of fresh water at a time, „ .__.coaver he ontlined the scheme to a nnm,
she was unable to undertake the sea The C°lumbla Navigation Company s . iber 0T prominent Chinese merchants, and 
voyage alone! flver, feamera Monarch and, s°yer«‘8n ' his ideas wer^ quickly acted upon. One

___ hi winter quarters respectively at Dal. I of the !pTbm0ters, when asked to-day if
D.G.S. Quadra returned to port %this river and Circle City, are expected to j would prove workable, said:

morning after having visited Nanaimo, reach Dawson about the 10th of June. I “We have no doubt about its success.
Baynes Sound and Cortes Island, where and will leave that port on the return ■ p|au ;8 to give the Chinese a chance 
work in aid of navigation has been car trip for St. Michael from June 15 to July to mvqst their money in this country 
Tied out. In Nanaimo all the harbor L - ' and to further all Chinese industries.
buoys were overhauled; ln Baynes Sound ---- There are at present 5,000,000 Chinese
the missing beacons on Maple Spit, Union There will be no lack of steamboat ac- in Canada, Australia and the United 
Spit and the corsing in Kelp bar were re commodatlon for the excursionists who States, and they will, we think, go into
erected; and on Shark Spit, Mary Island, come from the Sound to assist Victorians the scheme. As soon as our company ~
a new beacon has been established. The to celebrate the Queen’s birthday. There jg fornrfed here we will send ont our OOOOObbOOoOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Steamer Glenogle left Tacoma yester
day at early morn for the Orient- 
cargo
carried dll the voyage begun on April 23. 
and which ended so disastrously, with the 
exception of a few sacks of damaged 
flour. She carried no passengers. Steam
er Victoria of the same line will sail from 
here on Sunday, the 28th, for the Orient.

Her
Is Identically the same which she oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Free Art Classes 1!

The Canadian Royal Art Union
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,'■DID NOT KNOW THEIR BUSI

NESS."
Offers free course* In art tt> those 
desiring same. The course Includes 
tu-*wiuii ami painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time. .The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded tor the pur- 
,pose of encouraging art, and dis
tributes works of art at each of its 
monthly drawing* which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to

Blmira. Mav 19.—Speaking here last a day or two ago 
’tight with Mr. Whitney, opposition course for the regatta. She had the mis. 

1 ader. Dr. T^ickner Conservative can- fortune to ground on a bar near Leigh s 
'fiilate for North Waterloo, said the saw mill, where she remained until fe- 

1 "Mires who had unseated him in the leased by the rising tide.
"arts for treating did not know their 

business. .

:

i Several sealing captain's who went up 
I the coast seeking crews for the Behring 
| Sea have been obliged to return without 
' securing hunters, for the Indians not pre

viously engaged are holding oüt for hlgh- 
than the sealers feel they can

TWELVE MEN KILLED.

< ’refoldt. Prussia, May 20.—A build- 
'”g. in the course of coàistruction, col- 
h'psed to-day, killing twelve workmen.

THE FRASER.

Lillooet. May 19 —The rtver Is, about the 
same as yesterday. It has been ralhlhg 
hard for the past 24 hours.

The Canadian Bcya| Art Union, Limited,
«38 and 140 Ft James sfc, 

Montreal, P. Q.

er money 
profitably pay.

(From Saturday’s-Dally.)
In their monthly freight and shipping 

report for April R. P, Rithet & Co. say: 
During the month there has been but

(text Drawing, Wednerday, Kay 31st.
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i. Navigation Company at Hootallnqua en 
route to Dawson, cutting her way 
through drifting Ice with her steel 
sheathed prow. They surmounted all the 
obstacles, however, and reached Skag-

; Lake Bennett and there he told the story 
. of the 'lire'. A correspondent of the Skag- 
way Alaskan telegraphed It to the gate- 

; way city and that paper published an ex
tra giving the news before the two oth
ers arrived. This of course punctured 
the scheme Humes and Reilly had‘of

SIM II SHIM.CONFLAGRATION■
AT DAWSON

with à knife. The knife penetrated 
about two inches into Bridgate’s arm* 
and a warrant was in consequence is
sued by' E. Pearson, J. P., for Jeeves's 
arrest on a change of wilfully and fel- 
onhMisty wnundw- Prgg$r,.'ïwho
dressed the wound, said it was impos
sible vto say w1i(ilr serious its résulta 

!" & Cifl «nlifct be, a blood pawenmg.itiiÿto- re- 
0 tL f «ult. There seems to been ;i»o

quarrel between the boys, and" one of 
the .witnesses stated that, all that Jeeves 
said before striking Bridgate with his 
knife was that he had hit him with a 
stick the night 'before. - Judgment was 
teserved until the 23rd inst.

—6F.' M. Rattenbury has awarded the 
contract for the erection of the Bank of 
Montreal building at Nelson to Contrac
tor McLarty.

, 1 —o-------
—The lady superior and two sisters 

of the Catholic convent at Lachine* Que;, 
arrived in the city yesterday. They are 
en route to the valley of the Yukon.

—o-----
"—An unconfirmed report: from Junean, 

Alaska, says a small sloop, containing 
three persons is missing. They are 
Blanche Lamore, a variey actress of San 
Francisco; Ike Winn, Juneau, and Fred. 
Cline, Juneau. ‘

----- 0-----
—Capt. ,J. N. S. Williams returned yes

terday from Alberni, where hé has a 
gang of men employed on the property 
of the Alberni Consolidated Company-,up-

-some surprise bav,ng-been expressed dg; the outlook on that croperty
by those not fam.har with the cireum- ™%x^leat aed &U, tahTupanud-

rssrrr ^rktaff 01 ^with him pnt- *
against Mr; Theo. Lndgate iu Vattco'jy- Q
er has been abandoned, it should -be ex-' —Workmen, are busily employed tear-
plained that the injunction restraining ;mg down thé'unsightly" shacks‘cm low^r 
Mr. Ludgste from further work .m Johnson street, below the :Victôria ho- 
Deadman’.B-Island having been extended, tel. Tfi^ antiquated frame structures 
criminal, prosecution was discontinued which have ocfeupléd that'site for so 
by the government. many years are to be replaced by à

commodious brick building to be occu
pied by A. G. McCandless and D. E. 
Campbell, the Fort street druggist.

]^@6akRems.

ffLkANiNOS or City and ‘ 
PROVINCIAL News IN A 
CoNDENsep Form

% i, ‘

The Second Bend Concert at the Lake *

.Yesterday tfle second Sunday 
ny>n sacred jbajnd concert of tàê 

Siv6h-:*f fhel Fifth Regiment 
at Shawnigan, and the morning and 
tetnoon traiw^ of F.. & X. Com; 
took up a goodly crowd of people 
enjoyed themselves in a quiet 
.haHng the invigorating breeze and fist, 
tag to the music of the band 
was not so large a crowd as last wee# 
accounted for perhjips by the approac 
of the holidays and by the overcast a: 
pearanee of the sky. 
wont had a very pleasant outing, ;1i 
there was nothing to mar tin 
ment.

>:
t.èp*

after 
sea -i i a 

baa.*
ti^rom Friday's Dally.)

—J. R. Bailey, of Hillsboro’ avenue, is 
in the city, and goes up to Cowichan in 
a few days with à partner to look after 
a logging contract.

-----O-----
—Members of the Victoria Garrison 

Artillery Rifle Association are reminded 
of the annual meeting which takes 
place this evening in the Drill Hall, 
commencing at 8 o'clock.

—o-----
—The death occurred in the .city this 

morning of Dorothy Neai, the youngest 
daughter of1 John H. and Annie C. Free
man, of 134 Blanchard street. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday at 3 
p. m. from the parents’ residence.

y- '■

KU.Vl;1» selling the story exclusively, but nothing 
daunted they took passage on the | first 
steamer leaving port—the Tees—and on 
arriving at Union, the first telegraph 
point, begun their efforts to sell the 
news. They wired the San Francisco 
t apers saying that they had news of a 
big disaster which had overwhelmed 
Dawson and asked what they would give 
for It. The Examiner offered $250, but be
fore there was any time to close a bar
gain the steamer left. Meanwhile the Io 
dal correspondents had received a hint 
that the two were coming with the news 
and when the Tees tied up at her 
wharf, à .little contingent of newspaper 
men sprang aboard. The two were found 
in the saloon, Humes clutching a wad of 
manuscript In his hind, which he salt! 
contained 3,000 words and his price for 
which was $300. In the meantime, how
ever, the other passengers told the story 
< f the fire, as brought by Toklas, and 

;wfeen liume and Reilly, and the purser, 
ivçt$p seemed to bp acting as their agent, 
’ looked for, an animated bidding from the 
correspondents, one of them offered not

w ii,

Fire Wipes Out the Entire Business Section 
of the City-Damages Amount to Over 

Four Million Dollars.

win

I'll.

But thus* wl

enj
X.

The largest number of those who w. ,a 
patronised the afternoon train, will. , 
was comfortably filled when, it puli. ] 
out of the depot sharp cm time. ^ 
o’clock. It. was a delightful 
Shawnigan., the country looking 
beet, and the many Charming 
along the line received a full mi 
of attention, the cars resounding with an 
almost continual cry of “Oh, isn't that 
a -pretty sight?’’ as the lakes nestling 
at the foot of the timber-clad hills ran,..

MUSED BY ANo

OVERTURNED LAMPPublic Instruction—The Council of 
have granted the request of the school 
board and named Thursday, May 25th, 

public. holiday for the school child- 
As Wednesday, the

run n 
at it;

as a
ren of the. city.
24th, is a statutory holiday, the children 
will enjoy two days’ immunity from 
school cares during the celebration.

1 V

The Fire Will Cause Great Distress—Two Banks Destroyed 
—The Adventurous flip Made butty Couriers 

With the News.

into sight and were pased by the rupi.l v 
moving train. The little ones particuhi.-- 

j ly gave vent to. their admiration of tin- 
pretty spot» along the line, making u:i 

$309- but two bits, and the others would homeward- journey in “comfy1'
; not .even pay tl>at .much,. With some un- 8leflp_ cuddled in the arms of their p.i 
complimentary remarks on "the man who ents, for the wide-awakeneSS tbev di« 
threw him down" he threw up the -playeH ba theT,'ouf-go‘i» jotimby.’ Tii- 

' **'•'*” l v - crowd Was increased hi Russell's ista-
; He and Reilly took passage yesterday tién, libère a large number of resident 
i™?în*ns fbr yancouver, and a story of a in. the . western suburb swelled tfh» 
b9r fire Is,for sale at greatly reduced throng journeying Shawnigainvards. and 
ratë8- when the train pilljed into the little da

pot,’at tiie lake, whfre it waswelcomed 
by those Who had gone up earlier in Hie 
day, the hotel, grounds speedily assumed 
a gala, appearance. The crowd 
scattered, a large number of people mak 
ing for the boathouse bent upon fishing, 
or intending to sp^id. ,a quiet hour or 
two pn the water; , .others made their 
W.ay into the surrounding xyoods. while 
many contented .tlMppsqlyes with a 
ta , under the tree»,;,distuning to the 
music.

o

T

r

According to news -fctought by L. C. cept the clothes they stood Up in, power 
Humes, a son of es-Mayor -Humes,* of '* to avert the calamity.

stieamèr Teés at midnight Oil Saturday, tance. At intervals explbstons occurred,
after an adventurous tifip Irom Datysotj, throwing the logs from the burning build- Priy'ate" adytàes received from Dawson 
t^e greater part of-Dawson City wa^in ings about as though by a whirlwind, tend to ‘confirm thé news given by Tolkasi 

—The native teacher engaged by the ashes" when they left. - M Several men were injured by the flying Letters received by the Canadian De-
Chihese of the city is expected to arrive ,Three-quarters of She, entire areanof logs, one severely.. He was struck on the ,velopment Company say that three-quar-
from Canton next month. The school' the Klondike capital was laid waSter-bp head while fleeing from the advancing ters of thé city has been burned 
will be situated in a building which be a conflagration early on the moming-flf flame. The log pinned him to the ground Bank of British North America is a to- 
longs to the Chinese Benevolent- Society, April 2t>th.» One hundred and eleven and had it not been that other citizens tal loss, with «ÜÏ monies, specie and cur- 
on Fisguard Street, and- will be the first1 buildings of all sorts tmd kinds, banks noticed his predicament and removed the iehcy, paper and books, 
similar institution established in the Do- and saloons, dry goods and wet goods log he must have been imprisoned there, • Gavin H. Bums, manager of the local 
minion. The name of the teacher -is stores, large, and small, were wiped ont, powerless to move, until the flames came ’branch of the Bank of British North Am- 
Eee Young Quong. and he is said to nothing being left to show where they and burned him to death. As far as could ierica, has been notified of the destruc- 
possess good credentials as an instructor gtppd but a heap of debris when, the fine be learned when Toklas left, the fire did ;tlbh "Of thé. bank. He'says the loss has 
of youth. - . burned itself cot. The damage is said not cause any loss of life, but there were been greatly'exaggerated, "me ba-fik has

—An Ottawa despatch savs- The gov- tq amount to over tour- -million. doUags, unverified rumors going the rounds-when inot ltifit Its mdnies or gold,"' he said, “lfi 
eminent nronnse rta send to and- the insurance practically nil. Ah*ut lie ^eft Dawson on the morning follow fact, the whole damage, outside the loss
the miners who are iitmoveriehed in the one million, was lost in gold and paper ing that several people had been hum-- ot ftiS'tiiiildlng, Which belonged to “Big" 
Cassiar district. As- will be remember- I1? deytoucticm of the Bank of Brit- ed to death and not to the bank,
ed, A. S, Brindlef a mail carrier . arriv» 19 • ^orth. America, r* w . 11. . That the flames tiid thèîr work com-J |wilT not exceed $5,000. A^number of pà-
ed’from the head waters of'the-Stikine The - .fire originated- in, a disorderly pletèty is showri' bÿ the fact that* when ’ -pers and sotne of the boolts were d^troy- 
a month ago, bringing news of the bad houso situated close by .the.Opera hoiw. the sun rose the next morning tibt ed"’
condition of affairs there and of the. 1116 cau8e was 0,6 same as in 016 :**g; slnglfe bXllfding was' left‘ as a land-mark ; feme antf Reilly sold thé story brought 
threatened shortage of sugipliee. . The 4e* Y$*>ich threatesed, to wipe out the in' the whole district. Nothing was to Out by .them at Vancouver to-day for $2»; 
name» of those encamped .thereabouts ;t“-w# tour tnontbs previomjy—the n$- te seen bùt aVêhues of badly burned logs " 1]""—‘
Were pi*lfehed' .in. .tiiew' ctiuem»-»t;,tW °t ajaijtp by a eeterious .woowt and‘'ctilitoneys ' sticking like gra,Ve- LVanceever, «May 22:-(8peclah)-The
time., . -............. , Hi - i - a drunken. Squabble,,,..1 d*T stones in a cemetery.. In this district Bank of British North America redëlvèd

.. . ‘V ahd BpiUy,refused to .give-tee were all the buildfciBRymreeted during the fadvices yesterday of-,.top .fire at Dawson
, -The- Street Hailwaj, CSfmpttpy _ have, detail|5.ôf ,the ,eonflagyation-without be- first year..pf Da,wspn. ,-The names of the on the wM<® broke out at 7:30 p.m., 
h»d. W'W engaged''making the, iqg pfiid fiitqdsenKl$-fqir the fleews, bpttr bfilldings destroyed could not be leagued,, 1,111 Was-tiettagulshed by-to 
various lines in the best* pos|iti^ condi-; Tokifl9,-la.,;M<mnfed -Poljpei djfiver,;veho ah that could be remembered by Toklas i Thé* ttanager-writes "that he estimates 
tibn for 'tiie'éxtrài tràiffic Çf 'thé" hofidaÿ" tifi9qmpfin,ied,them,ie, Efike Bennett,were ’ttie toUowIng.; ", , ï*^-balf .<he1 tt*ta -w*s destroyed. All'
season. On Douglas street, at te'Foqjli- not so avaricious. He told, the, t*ory 9t : ' -e" . . ' . jth^-'bànktùriiltmiei was-burned-bat the
taih, the switch has bëén r^àitéd so as the big fire, without money and with- ’Bank of Brit t sn ■ fs Or tin A men ca. todti-ks ‘ are^>dafe,; *On^ vâûli! could not tie
to allow éars'to bë sp^dilÿ'ëxci|ângedî ' out price. He terrible and \ «Canâdiaa Battk hf -Commerce^- ^^ 1 p^ëiled.^" >!• j ,
add-at the étbssiii^ ôf th^' Wreet . rail-" aweri^piring sight. The sciene was Ul- McLeHan, & McFe^e^s hardware ; AtiueWitityyof -j^old dust. which-wasr not
xt'ay and thé E. & N. traock ifiàjpidfre-1 most J^escidbuWe- . Itt-7an-<iBcredihly stores- M 'DawSdn/ aud Vâncoiiy'eT. iri the vault, ïneltN^î. À guard was forin-
mètfts 'have' alfeb'been itiadët1'' Additioivai^ short space after the fire- origitia ted'tiré-' Parsons ProdnCe-Go., of Winnipë^. iedrdund the spot, and wtiëri the" site wa-5
çârs will, of couŸSé; be $hit into service, whole area, occupied by. what- by knofim . Xhe*-Royal Cafe,- ‘ 1 * ' ^ ’ cdtiff the ^foirnd wàà ‘pànned büt and a
and ’-fdr this-'puftîosé thte rëserVë lsbotfk as the waterfront strip. Seront street 'V , 'v ^arge quantity^ of gold recovered. .
has beerik rend vat ed -tind mddël suithble' from- T:immins^ Royal Gaf e to the Stirie- Donahue & Smith, 1 rfè estlitiâtey ttièvgoid o^Wfrôm: $20>
t<# the hbliday odcasibn: yiew hot^ the area betwe«L Front ag^ -Aurora saloon. ' ^ * '• 'rv‘
, v w ,w ..t} ^ _ Sepopd, streets, and - tbaa contigucms S*^8' ^0011 ''jl ! —il:. *

’tenf^:"^d^Ja^let,hAer,(>£ bindings, Wgs a mass of leaping, etttebii M^dden^^hotise. ■ ”.-»*• A BIG BAG.
the famous Swedish expiorfer, Adolph vm$r xflarne 4hich lit un tlw. snowielail ^Vtctor^i hotel. ; » —u

wy weslti mou£tàins'the^ tocîTof ttiTcit* McDtaOid-blodfc sirfi-; )!?/> ..wifi TH$HThwe»^Sro«Pe .Rieh^Plnnde* 4a: a,
ward frpm Sweden, and,.)g expected to thi>nkh a whole range of r&osM i California Exchange. " 1 -<ww Victoria Home. ,

28^6^tL^^S ft8S .Theflre Jill cause,gt;ea$ distress. Hup ^t^tiv^Perdh^toTt present on the,
to the interior of Alaska Fc« blf.Mh K - cons.Jergd, dreds^are destitute In consequence of. the toij nlauff eqgegYqripg to.locate some of
with Count Harry Gibson and John fZ Wmt su«er great, ; thé/#o?i of an extensive robbery which
Eridteoiu Mi». u»cle, fcUeaexalorer -was'.f W @/lter priVartmis. Fortunately the. stores of the., to.dk çi.-ce h'èfe on Sunday of last week,
born in Swede® inl832V W^n^.yeare ya.L'l^t of lb^ one hundred andtwo eokfiperctal çompaniep escaped urn The >toidéncè of fioheit. S. Day, BE., 
old he was madé'tirq&hgdFoitSitiètal&y ™arcanfale eg^ablighmeets touched with their contents, but tho dh Rockland avenuè, ' ■'‘Derréen,’’ was
in-; Stockholm, and^^ from 1M6 to là$8' 0le52L‘ 6t»cks of these companies will be severe-i entered presumaibly on that day. and
took part in todr Arctic, eYpi^itions, the , i,?1fire ,at dhree .0 clock in„t^,. !y taxed. They will not be able to meet gn-rmi&Mwe assortment of valuable
most important of which, that Of 1868 V10™111*; J1 seems that,two. of Ihqulp-, the necessities unless other «implies are jewblléry taken. Thé structure was in
resulted'lfir tfiorSùgUy atoeï&mng* the ' l^atejl of the dlsorderly honse^ fought for taken In qùlckly, as ajl private stores of the hands of the'decorator, and the valu- 
situatlon at Spitsbergen. I». 1870-72\he v :av0Te of a dr”»keti.«minier then in food and clothing within thé scope ,pf ables had been placed in a vacant room, 
was a member , of the second Swedish - thLh0’TeL,al,'d mv.bt whkE.flflr the fire were totally destroyed. . They were n<£ ,.therefore tnissed until
chamber, and during the summer of 8Ued a tab ° 0,1 which stood ..a kerosene Intent on doing all In their power to re- several days after they, are supposed to
1870 explored Greenland, going, farther ,u™tLiWaS nVîrtnmî5 a?ld the Jamp «£- lleve, the general distress, the big com- **aVe been stolen. The jewellery in- 
into the interior than any, previous !” . " - J; ore -,,®. 1<l,.u>r, befuddled merclal companies have not advanced the eluded a number of heirlooms, which
scientist. 'He has written narratives of brams l>* the maudlin mine>s end the price of provision». were o* ' altnost priceless value to the
his third,. Arctic expedition in 1864 and had >aM>«^d- Until the river Navigation opens no at- , V ;
his Greenland expedition ,in 1870, He %^LbRtr;!?.S , ,ii tempt can be made to rebuild the burned ”1*>Ï youag me,n'
was m command of another Greenland pedestrmns. who were passing at the ^ f before the fire there was a f tvhotfl have bad records on the
expedition in 1872, hfard ««•«"• «id oaths, and ?a f^lne „d *iiadi™ ^er- 0°»^ records, and who have since left

moment later saw flames shoot from the 7a™ tv,°L toiro- T«e mother of one of these lives
-The finance sub-committee of ' the ^,B4ows. °5 tbe cabin- then several wo- lnq' ^ber ln th^entlre dirtrict" ifa ^ma, and it is thought they have

celebretion ménagement met last even- ^a“rf ^ unfotma ^ _
mg. There was not; much btiâiness to their clothino- run firp On the destruction-of -the hardware stores Defective covered Jby
be transacted and a general distittsslbn Wl1ih their elothuyr on fire. One. whoke has lef very few in xhe camD : -vP^tictlve Ferdue at Vancouver, the
took place; in the course of which it aa.me was n(>t remembered, but who'ls haf lef- V8ry rew ln ® c mp' young meh having dispoaed of some of
transpired that an additional $250 is re- ,sai^ *0 -have been a resident of Seattiv. i ™*.' B^nk of British North America their wares to second hand dealers tor
quired to make a sttacesS' of the hblidàV WBS bad,y k“rw-d. The occupants *nt firobâbly recovefi considerable of the a cash equivalent. The culprits, how-
and to ensure that no debt be incurred tbe house bad scarcely time to get info 80,d lost by them ln the destruction of ever, have evidently moved to some other

Chinese having contributed liberally tbe cent,re of the street before the cabin the bank. Before the ashes had time city. Their haul was one of the richest
to the fund it was decided to distri- was a 8heet ®f flame. The strong north to cool a little a crowd of miners were at ever made in the city,
bute specially printed circulars in the wind Prevailing caught up the fire atftl work with pans and water, washing the
Chinese quarter giving information of faluled it against the adjoining build- embers. The bank managers soon called
the time and place of the fireworks dis- ittgS- Before one could - sa.v “Jack » halt for the claim was a bank reserve 
play, in which the Chinese fire particu- R°binson,” the flame» had raced alofig and the miners were compelled to desist,
larly interested. Chief Sheppard ex- tbe block and the Opera house w*e Th^r attempt though, gave the cue to
pressed the hope that the ladies will as- throwing showers of sparks into the the bank people and a number of miners The final details of the 24th of Mav
sist the police on the evening of the night air. The whole block was soon a were engaged to sluice the ashes. They celebration are now almost completed
fireworks exhibition, by leaving their veritable sea- of dancing fire Which roar- were at work Toklas says, when he left, I - „ . , . „ , 1 ’
purses at home, as although there will ed like a furnace as the heavy winds aid the ashes were paying richer than j 9 8 needtul to ensure com-
be six regular constables and six specials blew it along the street. io any of the creek claims. } success, is a continuation of the

—Hon. Fred. Hume, who arrived back on duty, the pick-pocket will look to that Those who were on hand when the fire The woman who upset-the lamp which [ glorious weather of to-day. There are 
from Nelson last night had as a fellow evening as tbe one likely to give him broke out, Instead of calling out the fire caused the catastrophe, and the Inmates {already indications that the decorations
passenger as far as Mission, Swiftwâter special opportunities'. The chief of the brigade, made an abortive attempt «0 ! of the house, have been arrested. It Is of the business part of the city will sur-
Blll of Klondike fame. Bill and his trav- fire department informed the committee aubdue the fire, and thus a disastrous de- ; expected they will be severely dealt with. ] -raise those in anv previous ve»r and hv
oiling companion, a young doctor, left that a team would be here frdm Well- lay, was occasioned which allowed, the Several of the passengers of the Tees ; Wednesday mNrnhre the orinrirrti
the C.P.R. at Mission and‘west down to ington. to take part in tile firemen’s dre to gain Considerable headway. When • thought the story of Humes, Ratley and streets will have assumed a cala an
Seattle. They expect to be in Victoria on tournâment. It was mentioned that in the fire brigade arrived It was beyoral j Toklas, as given above, overdrawn, but
Monday or Tuesday. connection with the illumination an elec- control. With the scanty supply of -wh. I none can say, as the trio are the only

ü 1* tii T7^a>-tZ^ic,ro*ir.n trie light will be placed in the fountain ter available, and the Insufficient appar- 1 arrivals, from the stricken mining camp. Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock willat the park- _ atus-they had. but one steam enginee- The. adventurers had a trying trip out- take fe, but H^.1 be b^tw^n g-
has left tor th- Bast. In all probabiuty -—o-—- the firemen were powerless and demor- They left Dawson on April 27th.-, the ; naimo" and Victoria a hitch having oc,
he will be transferredifrom Brittoh Co- ^ (From Monday e Dally.) ’ allzed. For a time they stood aghast, morning following the catastrophe, 1 curred in the arrangements with New
lumbiatoeltoerGreat Britainor the con- _a young Englishman who. Is bèlleVed watching the fire rutiiing along u* Humes bringing the story with the iM-jWestmister. The details of the hitch 
tlnent. P^is h^stay In Victoria and to be a drug fiend Was sent tô the city streets as the heavy gusts of wind sweep- tention of auctioning it off to the news-1 abd the trim explafiation thereof willbe
Vancouver,he made efio^lngly lock-up last night on the order Of Dr. tag down the mountain ranges back of paper, bidding the highest; Reilly, who given'-ta' thèse columns ,<o-moroV, but
popular wit . , , - John Buncan, fob safe keeping, . the city drove It along in sheets aed ' accompanied him, was bringing the gov- that is another story. -•

? v. il ta! , -----»—k ,, clouds, rathen. than flames. emment mall, with the report of there-1 Finding it im$K)ssible to arrange with
c /r. n er®?^ The funeral o( Dorothy Mm. Wlien the firemen rallied they soon satw cèiUly closed >-rov&l commission, which sat| New, tl^e lacrosse bo vs

'~aa'V.ij ■ r?* daughter of Mr. Mrs. John H. It, was useless to endeavor to stay the to lavestigÉ-tet -the allégations of ’matw^ope.ribdf n^gotiëtjoqs .vnti^ i&s^Coal City
—aéftirt rMHbdO''74y Iridebendètit Ordéh- t0ok.,p)ftceiyei8tolnday, progress] pf* tthe flaroiesv and they, devoted ' f4asance>,fti ofïlte mâdêf against some tea in. aiid „ <verë sueeWsri^,* gothaX Vic

ihWAMtpw - at ïts 'ràyt'teïrülaf nieetlhà'^ , ftoa> ^heir re^ddn^e'iW BU^Xlchjird'St^ee-t.î itheiç üîne then Rivage of: propertao* - thel goverBmentJ ioflftdialàir Toklas wa&" & : torràns* Will hâvç the ^pleasure wu- 
: J ïu Bëckwlth hnd C; R. offi.siated ^and. the' fttl* and to efforts,!to remove buildings in the tifiver of -the mounted police who drove ^iteesing the first raat^çh between Vic-

TCing: as thé delegates to thé convention d?rinT^“t>oy^lActetl aa paJl-beaTers: Bd- i4>èth of the advancing fire tcy^thus stay theiisledi The was taken àt the ■ tori a and Nanaimo1 stiver the latter
of subordinate courts at Vancouver to be Thos. Jones, Hugih Mounts Its progress. «risk of their-llvesv fOr the ice was broken^ tered.^ the îe^guç. . Remembering
>ipid on 1st‘June. 1899. when the Supreme “arry Croft, _ • The excitement was awful.. When (it and .unsafe. When they-left DaWson the | ^uslimg^ defeat the Nanaimotis. inflicted

RanvJr Ôrônhvàtekha of the IOF ixiL w^8 86611 that ^6 town was doomed majority of the miners asserted that to the Victoriaus last week it may beÏ Xh cfurt ^ the proi ^ pan,c wued* Half erased mem and w*- go over the tndl as it w»a, meant cer- expect^ that a keen content will jtake
. ftritiflh Columbia The SCR 6alt^ And R. Ohipchftse ^eanir men rgn backwards and forwards, scare- tain death. The trio had to «it their own Vancouyer wiU. default their

TvUu vietZL Mh î«fy. offlw Rl>o«r* went «pto DSArey ly knowing what they were doing Ip trail talong the *ore, thrtw»tfie snow- matet witb Nanaimo, not being able “o
^WhSpllic ^retta^ ^r ^ hM suln.Lyeterrd^ ta,«^ rte,aoU t1! their, terror; crowds stood as though hyp- rovere£^ wlldern*! andtr the f^t :8et up a teato and New Weltminster
for the pu^iase of explaining the. benefits cotany, as is usualli the case in the fiad*WanV the' «^‘then’“L^he 1 crumbl',ng and 8lush-eovered lee T»^'j V^nèsday y,Çt°m by not
and organization of the I.O.F. epriug months, is in better spirits and ^ !ta wL towarts them throw rf°rted eve7 °f traV!‘’ T' I

—-qn. hpiilth Their warden «hows less atten- * maae us way towards them, throwr nlng with the dogs—the mounted police}
—A small. stabbing affair occupied the tion-than it received last year,, which is frLhtenèd even's th* gavB them r6lays at every "d081' and dto

attention of the police magistrate most the natural result of the declining ^taitened citizens Joined In a mad stan^ everything ln their power to help theta
of tbe fore&km. Yesterday Ed. Jeeves, strength of tbe sufferers settled there. ^9afr!?afle*1°.the a,!0^C0veted -and swimming c
a young boy. assaulted, so it is alleged, city Enginer Topp was one of the visi- ** where theyr stood watching the g through drifting ice. 
ene of Mb' playmates, Fred. Bndgàte, t0rs to the island. ’ fl9me8 con8umtag all they possessed eg-

sponge

o
—Kang: Yu Wei, the Chinese states

man, has ..been refused admission to the 
United States, due, it is said, to'.the 
failure of -his attendants to secure the 
necessary, . papers at .Yebcouver. The 
diplomat.-sails to-morrow from Montreal 
for Liverpool. During his stay in the 
Old Country the diplomat will be the 
guest of Lord Charles Beresford, whose 
acquaintance he made while Lord 
Charles was in China.

-7—6-----
—The commission appointed by the 

Ontario Court of Appeal to examine 
Hon. J. Martin in the South Ontario 
election petition of Fegan. vs. Dryden, 
met in Vancouver on Wednesday before 
Mr. O. L. Spencer, wbo has been ap
pointed Commissioner. Mr. G. H, Cow
an, actipg .for Mr. Fegan examined the 
Attoiney-Çkmeral daring the afternoon. 
Mr. W. S.. .Deacon represented Mr. Dty- 
den.

»

o
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,A modest meal afcig modest prio 

served for the convenience of the guests 
at the Shawnigan Ç, ke hotel, the geiujal 
proprietor of which,,Mr. G. Koenig, 
made every effort.to, ensure the comfort 
of bis guests, .and -when the return train 
arrived at a quarter jto seven o’clock, the 
crowds,. wqll satisfied with their. quiet, 
rational Siyi-daiv,.tpok. their placeir. «ml 
were tchirlpd, back jtp ;the city, w hem Ji n 
asseniblqge Pf gome-hnodreds were wait
ing at the depot to “see the train come 
in.” ... .

During.. thi- afternoon at. Shawnigan.
-.Çf. W*- known to many,

Viictqriam.Asi the: htoSsome and gaii^Bt 
Strepppn .qÇ ..fgçgaatjhs:. fame,

;; s hi ;; A Gallâet- Rescue.
A young lady, believed to be 

dent ôù' thé 'otlw side ‘of tlié lake 
enjoying ' à ' pîeasàtft tow' én the water, 
when stié’ebiftriyed'iy'catch’ one of those 
unpleasant:tiqiiàtil)ük erèatprès called by 
experts With’ tiré -oâf “a :c-fab.” ’ an<l pVr- 
formed à graceful parabola'''into the bot
tom of the boat, losmg possession of her 
oars, 
from

wa »

•O
—Lieut-Govemor Melnnes and family 

are temporarily, quartered at the, Dallas 
hotel awaiting action by the executive. 
Premier Semlin stated this afternoon 
that nothing definite bad yet been tr- 
ranged, although Negotiations are in pro
gress . i<»-; renting the ■ Garesche-Green 
property;on Moss street.. This;would be 
a temporary arrangement for the a<ÿ 
eommodation of the -Governor and his 
househol*i-ivWhat action would be taken 
ultimately -provkUng a permanent resi
dence : thei Pbemier 'COuld not yet :say.x 

-'s-'f) s.Ji
—Much >to the- relief of the celebration 

committee,.- thei fireworks for the 24th 
of Many 'arrived'In safety1 last night, 
and to-day Mr.. Bowden, Hand’s repre
sentative, ; is 'busy--' preparing • for the 
event. -The consignment was delayed 
on tbe read, and~1,!rith the sham fight? 
disasunfiptmqÿt iSretilr4n tWr .minds, ;tbé, 
committee,, wireij fo ^ifferetit points p-n 
the line tor news, erf the . belated frre- 

• works, apd it was;. with a sense of re
lief that they learned of their arrival 
last night Tbe 3,000 lanterps ordered, 
from Japan also came in two evenings 
ago on thq Victorian, so that the success 
of the .jUsmination and fireworks fea
tures is #gsqred. - -

—Short,ys the programme for the .Célé
bra tlon,^ "it ..seems Impossible to bring . 
It off as qriglnally dratted and as printed, 
and circulated broadcast. The lacrosse 
match was , put dew® for , Wednesday. 
morning, the afternoon being left open 
for the visitors to avail themselves of, 
the hospitality of the officers of H. M. 
fleet at Esquimau. This has been, chang
ed, and. the lacrosse-match will be played 
in the afternoon, necessitating the poirt- 
ponement of the children’s parade Until 
Thursday-morning, and causing some In
convenience, as the ' parents cannot at
tend so conveniently on Thursday morn
ing as they could 'on Wednesday after
noon. Then the firemen's tournament ar
ranged for Thursday morning will clash 
with the parade; so It is not unlikely that 
the programme will be changed again. 
There are many expressions of regret 
that even so short a programme cannot 
be adhpred to.

a resi- 
wa.i

it

tiOn, -the . young My drifted helpleisly 
atiteA, “ pjltii Mr, ’‘Rhqdps,' whose tele-

tion, rushed -<iqwn, to the boat house 
and seizing life' nearest available craft, 
pùtioüt to "the* aid of the distressed. A 
hundred eyes watched the progress of 
the «light Crrant is' gallantly breasting 
the waves hç urged his boat nearer and 
nearer to thé drifting bark occupied by 
the to-be-rescued ohe. Then Strephon. 
at imminent risk Of capsizing his 
frail Vessel, reached over and secured the 
wilful oara'.tine1 by , one, afld returned 
them to their owner With a graceful 
bow and sweep of his white sombrero. 
Lusty cheers rent the throats of the as
sembled crowds watqliing the efforts,.))/ 
the brave rescuer and their happy de
nouement, and when Strephon piloted 
hi» boat back Into harbor, scores o£ will
ing hands were outstretched to assist 

Escorted into the boar 
house, Mr. Rhodes was complimented 
by the orators of the day upon his pres
ence of e mind and alacrity in aiding the 
distressed, and upon his breast 
ned a medal, hastily improvised out of 
an oyster can. lid, which the. iu-t-" of the 
occasion was begged to accept and tr< 
uré in his possession until it can be re
placed by the silver medal of, the Royal 
Humane Society madé especially to re
ward actions so gallant as Ijjs.

) 'o.-O-

i

own

him to land.
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.

----- O----- ',r'
• The-full court this morning delivered 
judgment allowing the defendant’s appeal 
in Stamer v. the Hall Mines. The action 
which was one brought under the Em
ployer’s Liability Act, for injuries.sus
tained, by the plaintiff’s falling down a 
shaft. The jury awarded him dam 
ages and Mr. Justice Irving in the verdict 
allowed judgment in his favor and the 
defendants appealed with the result that 
the appeal is allowed. L. G. MCPhilUps. 
Q.C., for appellants and L. P. Duff (W. 
A. Macdonald, Q.C., vgtth him) for plain-

CELEBRATION NOTES.
----- o-----

A Change in the Lacrosse Programme— 
The Rifle Match.

o
(From Saturday’s Dally.)

—Capt. and Mrs. J. C. Foot, of Ten
nyson road,, mourn the loss of their In
fant son,, Paul Bernard, aged one year 
and six months, who died this morning. 
They have the sympathy of their many 
friends.

O

tiff.
The E, & N. Railway Col v: New Van

couver -Coal Co., the plaintiffs will make 
an application this afternoon for an order 
for the-examination de bene esse of Mr. 
H. P; Belt,-who is about to go to Eng
land. Mr. BeB is dite of the experts who 
njade-aWurvey bf the mine and the work- 
ings-ih Nanaimo'harbor.

pearance.
The lacrosse match - scheduled for

Mr. I). 6—On Sunday • afternoon 
Ker was at Rrackthan & Ker’S wharf 
and -noticed a fume arising from the 
wharf of the Chemical Works adjoining. 
Thinking it .was \ a fire- he sent in " 
teltehene, .message to,.Chief Densy. al- 
tHowgii the owners, knowing that the 
cause of- the .alarm was only a slight 
leak* from, a tank . of mixed arid felt 
perfectly secure,. .-While the chief wa» 
inspecting the cause of the trouble an 
alarm was turned in from box 32, where 
sparks falling, on a roof had caused a 
slight , blaze. The, building is at the 
corner of Fort and Quadra streets, own
ed by F. Rattenbury. and . Occupied h 
N. Flower. The alarm was- not exactly 
clear, and so. the. brigade, divided, the 
chemical and hose.wagon from Jam«> 
Bay going to trie works and the engine 
and hose wagon, from the central station 
to Fort street.. The fire at the latter 
place wa^ . extinguished by neighbors 
and in thé former there was no neces
sity fçr the bptggde’s services.

came

mo

en-

At Leadville, this past Winter, tbe 
snow-fall was 21 feet, and at Ruby, 
Col., it was.43 feet 8 Inches.on two' occasions 

They -, passèd the 1
The people of the United States use 

rlvec steamer Flora- of. the Ci. B. & K. about 250,600 lehd pencils each day.
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)$F. S. McPherson, tl 
the contract focured

forms, states that there! 
in the police uniforms tlj 
in by alien labor. I

At a meeting of the J 
rind stationers, held 
morning to discuss tti 
movement, the question 
rill its different bearings 
ery, book and newsdeal 
result of the discussion 
feet that, although in, e 
with the early closing 
Wednesday half holiday 
cable, because the greate 
stationers’ business was 
real estate, financial am 
fildes, sawmills, manufacl 
naents, etc., which do no) 
nesdayY It was finally ' 
at 6.30 every evening, « 
during the months of M 
August and September, i 
first months’ trial -the cl 

found to be unsatiswas
o

proceedings institi 
torney-General against . 
the Stipendiary Ma-gistra 
on Thursday dismissed t 
prosecution. When the 
with Magistrates Melloi 
oil the bench, Mr. Lttdgj 
also his counsel, Mr, W. 
Crown was not 
Mr. Ludgafe was format! 
having unlawfully cut q 
Crown lands and no ofij 
prosecute the case was] 
Mr. Ludgate was told tl 
sance would' not lie rèétUil 

Mr, Louis Coste’waifln'; 
urday,Iiavlng jusi return 
over some mining- pfopi 
California and Washirrgtd 
senting strong French at] 
tal, and will visit the I 
returning East 

The funeral of the late i 
strong took place on F 
and was largely attende 
at the residence and grat 
ed by Revs. Reid and Ba 

Théi Vancouver team i 
malteh against tbe sail) 
played on the new Powel 
on Saturday. The score 
to one.-

A stogie-sculler came 
Inlet on Saturday 
with water and sank lea) 
câlly Waving his arms f< 
good pair of lungs, mat 
brought assistance and 
landed on terra firma.

Health Inspector R. -V 
McLean are waging wa 
wholesome tinned goods, 
eral cases of bad canne 
seized and to-day over 2 
densed mijk will be col 
flames in the crematory.

Tbe

howev

His

o
SEW WESTMIN

Among those who will 1 
for the northern gqldfil 
days, are Mr. and Mrs.* 
(who go to Dawson), , 
bell, Phil. ‘ McMahon, J 
Mc-Murphy and W. A\’.. 
except the first twp m 
bound: for Atlih. i ,"

Mr. Alexander Morrisp 
brothef-in-law of Mr. 
of this city, had the roq 
his foot very badly "On S 
he was splitting some 
some way, the wood or t 
and the result was a de 
the instep. >He was broui 
and thé injured foot atte 
Drew, at the Windsor Hi 
nesday he was well èno 
veÿçcî to tlie steamer, an 
home. " ' ’

The Eighth Annual Çon 
EprirOrtti League and S' 
Asociatioh of, the Methot 
British Columbia, eonvem 
yesterday, and will conti 

ity Sunday night 
BobâM 'Perrier, the mu 

nie:‘Anderson, has feceiv 
in response''{o bis 
most importa 
Laliriei1, to whom the pri 
for Mri1: life/ .'The Premie 
rieri7ttiat tie.“ean 
and that hhiy'ase is und<* 
tien of the '.(rinister ef Jgj 
he must diye(it his appedl 
letter is from D<>puty-Atl 
McLean, and refers to hoi 
than canned beef. PerrieM 
ed , a desire to have a c* 
French canned beef, and* 
his request will be aceed* 

Mr. E-; M. N. Woods, !>■ 
tor, etc., bas re-opened hi* 
this city. ■

Manager Kincaid, of tl® 
Creamery, did a good (■ 
Wednesday morning, when 
record for the new plant, ■ 
3P3 pounds of buter. It ■ 

' than this, each day, howe® 
with the demand.

Qn Wednesday evening ! 
about 50 friends gathered al 
of Mrs, Thomas W. Gray! 
to witness the wedding 1 
daughter, Katie, to Mr. ■ 
sixth son of the late Mr. I 
The ceremony was perfol 
Thomas Scouler.

About 1 o'clock on Thu* 
the fire brigade was ealledl 
wharf, where the C.P.i 
steamer Rithet was lying el 
which steamer was supptl 
fire. Immense volumes ol 
the cabins from main to ill 
and, though no blaze coull 
firemen were prepared in al 
to pour a couple of st real 
soon as it became necess 
meantime tbe deck-hands lj 
seat of the trouble, and, a 
a portion of the freight, 1 
small package of acid, sue! 
the canneries. Not being « 
customary shape, by the sj 
i-er,’ It bad been packed 
freight Close to a steam p 
ouently becoming overheà; 
tan oVer several cases of c 
etc. The result Was pie 
fuméé, which had alarmed! 
fortunately, very little dan 

Messrs. P. McMahon a nit 
on Saturday for the Nort 
direct to Atltn. As they 
perienced lumbermen, it 
that they will turn this 
account, and, while tlmbe:

un

recent 
rit is from

do no

ft
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.____;piao spy out the land ana' prospect sdine vljn
^ of the creeks for gbld. , Ftidk’ Wy® Aik# tjjifc, 'if Jperontd” who

5 , ‘ . • _ « 1 ' 6 There was some talk of J4o. 1 Company atjb viÿ'tidî: ithojkr lUcec, jj).?*. I’afrke.
* Lz r>f\\ M H fM ïî I IV PliîC " 6 going to Nanaimo on the Queen's birth- A "iphliusie m[#’oi> sctio<ff bias liegn or-
*j Æ 1 UllillviQl I J V VU J» j, day, says the Columbian, but the boys did ganized and is carried ofi' by the three
* V___ I k not seem very enthusiastic about It, So ■ vroieataut churches of the city. The

the matter Was dropped. ' :staff of volunteer teachers includes two
Fisheries officers arrested several, mfeij of the city pastors and several promin- 

VANCOl'VGR. ■ last week for evading the new respite- out lu4'es. , f ,■■■ " «« t-.
a vt -A' „„ who" se- tiers, which require bdat-BÙllers to carry ; - ' ^9. IT?' ,

Mr. S. McPherson, the ta dor, who se 1h , license with them These men were section with the post office, taking a
r-d the. contract for , the emc urn- : 'however; us thé ; position. clerk, in the provincial gpv-
ins, states that there is not one stitch ^ is anxious that all others will ernment ,'ofifit?*. -\tSse. Parke, formerly'
. he police uniforms that has been put ^ * Mat and avold further trouble road superintendent, has been installed 

by alien labor. ...... , , •.«, y— 'There wad ln the post office. n. . ff •• j
U a meeting of thé local booksellers 7 comp y 8 'nftérhôon however ’ A branch of the British 'tioiumbiah So-
,1 stationers, held on Wednesday one case ™y a£temoon, howevj, ^ ^ ^ prevention Qf Crue|ty t0
irning to discuss the early closing ,n:^hielJ £h® tisfactory Ver- Animals has just been organized, un-

.uvement, the question was viewed in to give the officers y ; der warrant from the provincial head-
;i its different bearings on the station- baj explanation, but he actuaHy as_ quarters.

book and newsdealers’ trade.* The saulted them He wll no e P . . ■ deeding is about over, and the pasture
<nlt of the discussion was to the ef- ly as the others. . ;.i.. lanâs look well. Stock is in form form.

„.vt that although in, entire sympathy New Westminster will not be «present- , ------0-----
with the’ early closing movement, the ed at the annual prize meeting of^heNa- JÉ ES iRBVELgTbKK.j : : ?
Wednesday half holiday was not practi- tlonal Rifle Association at Bi-ley, E ? /the àew vhègr Of * St.
mhle because the greater portion of the land, this year, although two of its rifle- pet**s • QtiùiW, officiated fdÿ"'thé' Ifiràt 
statioheA’ business was done with law. men, Messrs. Sloan and T^rnbUU, . were ;time on Sunday last, 
real estate, financial and insurance of- among the first 20 Canadian^ qualirymg. good congregation^ at both 
fees, sawmills, manufacturing establish- Three unsuccessful attempts were made ; prayer and evensong, 
iiients etc which do not close on Wed- on Friday afternoon to raise the boiler ^ interesting and,, impressive preacher, 
nesdavV It was finally resolve to close of one of the three burned steamers op- serthéns ü£ bbth; làferyices were
it 0 30 every evening, except Saturday, poslte the Canadian Pacific Navigation j listened to with great attention, 

during the months of May, June, -July, Company's hew wharf. Each tiihe a steel At a ttieçting . oï, whéelmeh held bn 
August and September, unless after the wlre rope wa ssnapped as though it had Tuesday night it was unanimously 
first months’ trial the closing movement been thread. Mr. Gilley, who is doing agreed to organize the dub to be kno«n 

found to be Unsatisfactory. the work. Is utilising hts pile-driver for as the Revelstoke bicyde dub. Officers
After the diver has made jwere appointed as follows: K. D. J. C.

: Johnston, president; E. K. Steele, vice- 
president; II. C. Dier, secretary-treas
urer; Guy Barber, captain; B. R. 
Atkins, statistical secretary; W. Mel- 
drum, first lieutenant; J. A. Stone, 
second lieutenant.

iiSewsc

The Fallacy of an 
I Old CustomHI

of erection by the Slocan Ore 
ig Company, was raised on 
• Twenty men are employed on 
and over fifty thousand feet of 

ive been placed ln position. The 
building will be rushed to completion 
with all possible speed.

W. S’. Anderson, travelling passenger 
wgent 04 tfte . Ganadlap Pad^c Battras 
yompanÿ, has' returned from":- a business 
trip through the Boundary district. He 
rfM>r,ts gi|it good,progreÿs>l», being made 
os /the Rhbsori’-Péntidton extension and 
tjiat trains will be running into Cascade

am

tui
e wb
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Obsolete Ideas Should g've way to adxanced thought fn an advanced age. .
Thera : Is an Inherent dislike to part with old ideas or customs. When we out

grew. our childhood and discovered that Sauta Claus was a myth, we parted regret
fully from this harmless tradition. If no barm comes from the perpetuation of an 
old custom there Is po.reason for its discontinuance. There is one old custom which 
smacks of the Dark Ages, yet there are many, otherwise sensible men and1 women in 
the-ranks of Its followers. It is the. time-worn,, custom» of taking a spring; medicine. 
Just- aS the good housewife gives her home a thorough cleaning at. springtime, 
great many people treat their systems. And most of them need It. But wiiÿ? Simply 
because they have neglected their health all the year. If nature's funfittons had 
been assisted, and her delicate mach nery kept in. good running condition throughout 
the year, she would' meet thé change of season in a natural way. 
provision for this. It is dally, aJl-the-yéàr-’round health you want.

*he dally use of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt will give it to you. It îé'.Nature’s 
great assistant. Take It , daily and you’ll always be In good hèalth. 
lug better to cleanse, the system and purify the blood at any season. Physicians of 
U*e yrfc&test prominence in Great Britain, Enrbpe and Cabada - recommend”‘and pre- 
fcr'tté Abbey’s Effervescent Salt as a blood purifier and system-regulator. 'If is the 
greatest preventive pf disease known. 4!1 diuggists sell it. Trial bottle, 25 cts.: 
large size, 60 ets.

YMIR.
W. Delahey and W. J. Hughes, presi

dent and vice-president of the Ymlr Mln- 
Union,'jhay» returned fr^rtl ,N|lsp4 

vawié’.they fiadheen Attend log 'a;,'coiifei4 
efc* Of delegates of miners' tïatomis, at 
wMch the eight-hour law was thoroughly 

<ÿit. Practically the old scale of 
^ ie #o be adhered to, but It is to be 

considered by another conference at the 
end of the month.

-In spite of strenuous efforts by search
ing, dragging and dynamiting the Salmon 
rjv*r, up to. thp present,, the, body of J. 
N. Greeil'slll has not been recovered. It 
nglr posslbiy havç, been carried 

' river or got caught against a snag. John 
Carroll and J. F. Bume are still using 
fdrther endeavors to continue the search, 
ln which they are assisted by many 
ffiends.

so a

n
Nature makes
»

w Théré Is noth-
There were 

morning 
Dr. Paget is

down the consisting Of a glass tube containing 
metal tilings, which are placed in cir
cuit with a battery and a galvanometer. 
The battery current but slightly affects 
the galvanometer, on account of-the poor 
conduction of the filings. When, how
ever, electric oscillations from>0 spark 
discharge—near or distant—reach the 
filings, the conductivity is instantly in
creased and the galvanometer. needle 
greatly deflected. This tube, now gener
ally known as a “coherer,” was first call
ed a ‘radio-conductor.” The transmitter 
of M, Ducretet, a French instrument- 
maker, consists of a dot-and-dash mani
pulator, resembling a Morse key; an in
terrupter, breaking up the current into 
small currents; an induction cdil', and an 
oscillator of metallic sphères,'/between' 
which the manipulator causes appear. 
The- receiver is a coherer with' a tape 
recorder. With such ' apparatus, signals 
are sent over the' buildings of Paris, 
from the Eiffel tower to the Pantheon,

I 2} miles, with all the precison of ordin
ary telegraphy.

Photographs of the solar spectrum, 
which are obtained by means of large 
concave “gratings” or rulings of 20,000 
lines to the inch, lack distinctness at the 
edges- because the focal plané; Of the 
spectroscopic gratings is curved. The 
defect has been remedied by Sir Nor
man Lockyer by using bent photographic 
Aims instead of flat glass plates, and a 
spectrum 30 inches long thus 
phed 1s sharp from one end to t

In Argentina a scargbaeid ; beetle of 
the genus Frox has developed a taste 
for grasshoppers’ eggs, and is, regarded 
gs a possible subduer of the grasshop
per pest.

of copper, and at one place where a 12- 
foot shaft has been sunk the copper is 
showing up to fine shape.

c-was

The proceedings
torney-General against Mr. Ludgate in 
the stipendiary Magistrate’s Court "
.... Thursday dismissed by consent of the (Special correspondence of the Times.)
prosecution. When the court opened, 
with Magistrates Mellon and Anderson A meeting, called by Mr. Neill, was

the l>eneh, Mr. I-udgate was present, held in the court house on Wednesday 
also his counsel, Mr, W. J. Bowser. The to consider the advisability of adopting 
Crown was not however represented, the Village Fire Protection Act. Seven 
Mr Ludgate was formally charged with wardens were nominated. There Is to be

an election early next week to elect three

LYTTOV.
James McKitight has sold on bond a 

fine copper property near the Fraser, a
„ ... .... ___ few miles from ' town, and a gang of six

mneH „ m emptoyees at the Old iron- mefi are „„ at work_ The showlng is
this3 k. 6n by a faU °f rOCk said to be excellent,

fef «. . _ , _ c: Quite a large sum.has been mined by
Gus. F. JUufI and Miss Jennie Dunsby the Indlàna àlpng the banka of the Fra- 

were married on Wednesday afternoon and Tbom^on.

Vw „ Dredging Is being talked about andW. S. Fletcher left for Canyon creek there seem8 a.probftbiuty of a new dredge
^ ^ M 3°™e vmen t0 J°rkJn being put on the river a few miles above

c y°n cfeek,f)^1f' M,r' Lytton on the Fraser. 
r 30016 Pr°miSlng Cla,m8 ln , At Spences Bridge there is some alarm

felt about-. prospective high water, and 
the Indians are removing the bodies Of 
friends burled in the grounds just below 
the village.

Quite a number of quartz properties 
along the Thompson between Lytton and 
Spences Bridge are being prospected, and 
so far with a good showing.

ASHCROFT.
The government pack train for the 

forks of the Skeena left on Saturday. The 
party go well outfitted and wIH spend the 
.entire season lit- a government survey, 
reporting OH different routes for a rafl-

the lifting, 
fast the tackle below.

o
instituted by the At-

o r> GREENWOOD.ALBKRM.were

Ooil
GRAND FORKS.

Work has begun this week and is 
vigorously prosecuted on J. K. Johnson’s 
big office building on First street. When 

‘completed the building will be three 
stories in height and will contain twenty- 
two rooms.

J. K. Johnson has begun the erection 
of a second building by the side of his A0 PRINCETON,
big three-story structure on First street. Brlnceton is a very lively town just now
This new building will be two stories in owing to the vast number of people at- 
height and 25xtiV feet in size. tratited here by the grand prospects of

While the information has hot been tlfii locality. The copper showings1 on 
given out officially, it is as certain. as Copper and Kennedy mountains are mar- 
anything can be that the deal for the veHous, and there is said to be 250 claims 

. location of the Grave’s smelter at Grand staked on these two, literally, mountains 
Forks has at last been closed and that of topper. t
the smelter will soon be a reality. It Mir. A. E. Howse’s sawmill can hardly 

- is to be located on John Manly’s pro- turn out lumber fast enough to supply 
petty up the North Fork, almost oppo- thee demand, as there are a number of 
site the Simpson & Lareva qld sawmill braidings being erected for business puf- 
site, and will have a capacity of 500 tons posts. - ■ way.
daily at the start, with provision made > Ah assayer’s establishment is now be- ' Albert E. Lee, accompanied by his en- 
for its subsequent enlargement to a ing fitted up and will he open for btiei-‘ gineer, W. W. Birch, left Ashcroft on 
3,000 ton plant as may be needed.— ness In the course of a few days. • ' Saturday morning - by B.X. stage for 

A single-sculler came to grief in the ' Saturday last. Grand Forks Minev^ The government Is -building a bridge Quesnelle. He goes to take charge of the
inlet on Saturday. His frail shell filled i ——O—— • v * ygHxiK. acfiOss the south fork of the Slmllkamefen Pittsburg company’s dredge. He spent a
with water and sank leaving him frantt- ROSSLAND. . .. e.Hmi rivOr and three miles above tWs place. day on the dredge at work on Boston
t ally waving his arms for assistance. A | Mayor Goodeve is in receipt of -a : lncrease a 10 Càpt. Irwin has been engaged* for some Bar, 70 miles below here, and reports that
good pair of lungs, made good use of, communication stating that the govern- f rV . . . tinde past In building a large Terry boat, Mr. Symmes, the manager, Is making a
brought assistance and he was quickly ment at the last meeting of the council , , . 1 - which has been launched and christened great success there.landed on terra firms. had decided to grant the request of the ^%^urt of toeTden^nt° OrZr "éf the "OlMurman." ^The Asl^ft Water and Light Com-

mTM11 ire^Xg^war^àgalnsf un ' X^of “Rossland S’bTSSS'S' ^ foresters will. be instituted In Fertile . , KAMlWi’S. pany have ordered, and it Is now on Its Malaria, says Dr. Robert Koche, is the
McLean are waging war against un- city of Hossland to be taken, to tne 1 ■ * way out, some enormous machinery for too.t formidohle obstacle to the dev,-Ion-
wholesome tinned goods. Recently sev-i Columbia river. The communication was Stubbs of Michel Constable Mitchell,, of Clinton, brought irrigattos. Itjs to be put up by the man- It tototri-
eral cases of bad canned salmon were sent to another gentleman by Wire, but In'f^l' ,n:tW° pri8onere on Saturday night. J. ufacturera, abd be m operation within bu^} a), ts German
seized and to-day over 2,«0 tins of con- j was accompanied by the information. <^ugbt^ °M>P»ter gri«ly !baar Nowhere to spend six months in jail, and 90 days from the present time and is form brine the mild ^a^n fever ^hUe

« i fxé-à sureru sûr.EErcrsH. i IrsSïïSfsSSis sErSSFterfor the northern goldfields, in a few hlm the plans for the passenger depot, fine condition and measured from nose BritSh ColumWa a few yea^ aL t* a I,, n ! j l! “ ParaS‘te ™
days, are Mr. and Mrs.1 Jack Campbell which is to be erectepon Second avenue to tail something over seven feet six jahn WHson superintendent of CP R> ditching and fe»r miles of ™ai . ] 8 the: blood. This appears as an ■
L^° Phir Mc^ltn’ Wtïâ '^jZ'1 bydthe CdiUm™WT47'™lt1tÿ'ZÎ St'W’aid aVéfy terge am- ffes, TjS^sSlU Inîfe fr^
)feMurDhV‘^nd W W^ÎJmktetôn aU i « T6" coortac^ 1 0 - art»Ved honte from Nelson Wednesday „unt of woi% -ivffl be done. L^nd will be toentS, and Within a ïewTionrs produces
except tile firs-t twô8 mentioned beias 8 g i T ; win ^ màô». ' Mr* ^ll8on has etitir^y redovered fenced off iMd tfàtoparatlvély small tracts mere than twenty ÿbunfc parasites, ra-
bStoÏAtnn H 8 W • ; ^ Stoke*, has purchased fcCa'in ^ hfe^sev.re illness. and leased *ut. ‘ j ^ pidly extending infection throughoüt the

Mr Alexander Morrison of Lamrlev ! **J? 1 ** ^ a”d 64 fL?V vî^£,îî - 3 from B. Thomson, the'lot One of the test known old-time settlers : ^ blood. Malaria is hot contagious, blood-
brother in-law of" Mr. ’ Fred Jackson’A bnû oJïe afà..a * g ' ' A: hâs a 50-foot frontage on Vernon jstreet. at tOifeks pâ^Èed away on Thursday in + ^1sucking insects like mosqnitoed’seeming
of this city had the misfortune to cut Obtain a ladies «waiting mom, a,general ^hé dekl wâs made through W. J, G. thê^pérsoïr of Joseph P. Null. The deçea?- A fipirMTirift HlfnDlâlTlflM ' to be chiefly neponsible for itg ‘spread,
his foot Very badly on Saturday while walUn* rodm, a geneia) otoce and ategj^'-"iMékson, who says the *prke was about ed’hhd Heel 1% for a very long time, top A SultlTIrlC IIFOiiAThII. \ The stages of the fever are feiind to
he Was sblittine some firewood In eage and express rdom. It te thbught U. |2,O0O. -•,» months past being unablé to work.. Be f U *n EpHoièe ol Latest Selentille f correspond exactly with the derrtopment
some way?the lood or the axe slipped, nerintèndenf^e^télïus^ré^rti‘that^the' ! Doolittle has turned ôvpr tp the  ̂ ^eârs ot ***• dni f • • Fact, .nd tLorle*. À of the parasites whose reproduction is

Drew, at the Windsor Hqtel. Qn Wed- NEWUENVRk. " ' !‘ will ensure an expend^ of $450 upon «fere are several pen working on material, now bemg#nia^ hear Berlin, malarial disease dpens a new field, m
nesdaÿ he was Well enough to. be con- gph, néw kt StfmhpnN Chiirdh1 Cno the track, as the city cotinell uhdèétbok Snctarshoe. A. bpiler -afid hoist has been and rapidty comihg into which success is declared to be dquival-
S;tO;the'steamer, and thence to his  ̂ ****.. SSe burned from the ^

Monro Covlj^bh-hna Boards of «>ü temperatnte have been
As^iatioh of. t^e Methodist Church of Stodô^^^^an^'Â^Re^îfc, wn city,6 Were manied^on' Monday by »Wt .Sown, and are crosscuL.ng • I | oble^a-

Bnmh ColumW wnvened m th,s city Beef ,KflsIO; and Rev. Mr. Akehurst,} Rev. Mr. Frew at his residence on Vic- which extends, clear across !,ateg œéa!raring two- do^ha^ng-tLn made at 3
nntifÛavtigïî1 c^ne 111 «"'Nelson. The collections were liberal anff, ^a^eet. The groom is f one of the ^ atlji, ^^f^Tand upwarf,- with a thick- £Tnd MinZs It appears °th at

“ ght;v, , T will be devoted towards the purchase of known miners m the Slocan. pef^ cent. copper and three ounces In ?U- m,3s of a third of-an inch to twx> incehes. fix peariy all cases the soil is slightlv
Donald Perrier, the murderer of Jen- a ,-hurch bell, the first in the qaippl ,, C. 'Hodge, district super*rténdent ver- There is qlso a 50-.foot and a 36rfoot rpbe „jates are very elastic practically f warmer on the yearly average at à

in* respons?'^'hîl r^ént^appeaJs ^Th! The school trustees arp h.^ait(ng,ti>S "5.™^ Nd*^: * and a 76*toot tunBel on the ^ imperishable, and will, sustain a pressure j depth of one foot, than, is the air, alt
most imoorflnt is from Si? Wilfrid arrl7al the government, grant in.. <Wki TelePh®“e Companies, returned Çevty, , . of 20,000 pounds per square inch, while though the winter temperature of soil
I -Uirier to Shorn the nî-isoner nraiested d” to fix up the pubjic school grounds.. on 8*™^» afternoon after jfrork on-.thp .Two Brothers shaft In their surface is so hard as not to be cuf and air is about the same. The -soil
for m- life : 4he Premfer Info^Tpe?-’ , ^°wh *8 bus?y Pr^ldepee.camp is progressing..rapid». By .boitheads pr Art» .girders. > Aside « in sqmmer^may be *8.much as 3 degrees
r!Jé Mhat J!e5W d nlïrT him" -» now'doWn »' diV-e - fine ' ' 5o^s, iqsutetin^-propertieA the &!the air.

■ d fb®’ wsiqSt ••9 A. ferial • Stf'jloon «A the government appropria-. Greenwood has np.less than three teh- ledgp of white quartz - well mineraiizèd,1 terial is valuable-/under rads-and heavy 7 W
2Î L the 4 iJJnr » ??If™ tion the- ^8k of cl4aH"S ap the Rhone companies and ïs. Rooming. an^ samples are now being assayed for machinery to prevent vibration.
!i.m Of the ^Rnister pf Justice to whom pubîlc schoo, grounds will be undertaken. A mating ptthe council pf the South goM, The surface assays on this ledge
he must dureet hm appeal The second Rey j Cleland an(f family, of Sandon, Kootenay Board of Trade was held on “3 as high as $9 and the ledge is over
letter ,s from DePuty«Attomey-Genenfi have taken up thelr residence, fibre for Monday afternoon lu'the office of the a »t wld® on the surface. The ote is
MeLenn, and refers to no less a. subject a 8hort tlme, • . secretary. Hon. J. Fred. Hume, minis- improv~f with depth

' Tn t b V V?S %£FZ ■ Captain Jeffreys of Nanaimo/fattier of ‘« of mines, was present and discussed rZ Copper Klng . ^ ot mtoeral
Pl-eneh b^ and aTis SfnM the late Fred Jeffreys, who Was crowned ^ ttte members ^,the .council the ^ onP° lsh c Jk Ks Ln bonTd by
bis request will L acceded to. ’ •¥ lake some time Ago is at Resent paris exhibitten Mr H?me ‘^ated that the*t owner' «’W Menhenick, to Mr. Ma«

Mr. E. M. N. Woods, barrister, solicD in totvn settling tip the estate of hts son., provina>al m^eratorist W F RoWt' jor' rwresentlng a Montreal company,
tor. etc., has re-opened his iegal office In E' Atherton, ex-mayor of Sandon, fe Z ?on d “effi Nelson shôrtfv ^hd for'*36'000' The »«w company will take
this city I having a cottage erected for his family a hoi*.of the property and thoroughly de-Manager Kincaid, of the Westminster l on 'Nob «1U, overlooking Bigelow bay. 1 collectfon of sa^leAof ore in éhe velop “ this aeaBon' i Average assays

Rev. R. N. Powell, Methodist, has been Ne„on from the Copper King have given-retun-.s
ed. F. M. Chadboum as a competent of '10 c^r’. , > - , .
man to make the collection in the Nèl- the ' G'adstone, ore is now being
son mining division taken out of No. 1 shaft, and placed to

E. H. T. Simpkins’has resumed his du- one, laide for shipment, and on the Silver
ties in the. registrar’s office. He has not Klng the mlner® have been confining
yet completely recovered. > their attention to the upraise necessary

Alexander Murray, a carpenter em- for,the operation of hoisting machinery, 
ployed in the erection of a veranda at A,solid body,“12 feet in width, of chal- 
Thomas M. Ward’s residence, fell from copyrlte; with which is intermixed con
tins scaffolding on Tuesday morning. He siderable grey copper, has been opened 
was badly shaken up and will be unable cut'tat the 70-foot level on the' Golden 
to work for some time. Eagle. The Golden- Eagle is situated near
« There are men in Nelson who believe the.,Voleanic, and was bonded from C. 
that a race track would be an addition to Tobiaspn teat fall, by Messrs,, Fox and 
the town. Moulton-Barrett of Greenwood, " who

There are only three rooms open for have been steadily developing it ever 
pupils at the Nelson public school the slnoe. This is one of the most important

4 teachers being Principal Soady, Miss Del-’AtWlifek ever made in the Boundary Creek
mage and Miss-O’Reilly. Mrs. .Pearcyfe country. There Is no doubt that" the dr e
and Miss Wickhamiadepartments, which» He of high value, and-dlhe' body V. 'large 1 bftier^Wrds iff AGteea^ptlb^ to be l+efy 
were closed a couple of weeks ago on one. The ass^y values’ from thé-strike jinrtle to color; sbnpe «ld.« size - and 
count of being overcrowded, will remain run: over «,000 per ton In gold and a-out Mr. J. W. Jacobs ha* recorded abemi- 
closed until some action is taken by the 10 per cent, copper. ti9n8 ot 8°rte kmdjn 110 species,
government .to provide additional ac- Work on the Brandon & Golden Crown Wireless telegraphy is no new thing, 
commodatlon. - Is progressing most favorably, the new Wp haye ,ong ha^ torm9 (yt it, as M.

Frank Fulmer, one of the original own- Uve^drin compressor having been install- Bichat of jqancy stated the other day, 
era of the Beatrice group of mineral ed. There are now about 25 men at work jn optjoaj telegraphy and in ordinary 
claims in the Lardeau district, which on the property,,and there are about 2,- the1 former depending on signais
were, bonded last fall by the Beer broth- 000 ‘ton3 pay ore on the dump ready flaked by waves of light âiid the latter 
era, Is ln Nelson and Is contemplating for smelting as soon as it can be trans- oa sband vibration*. The new tele- 
lnveattng part of his-- share of the pro- ported to the smelter. The shaft has now simply usee vibrations of another
ceeds of the sale in Nelson real estate, attained a -depth of 156 feet and cross- adr^—thoée of electricity. The electric 
It is reported that he. offered «5,000 cash cUt*-and drifts have been made on the waves are oscillations set up by extit- 
for the Grand Central hotel, but the own- 50-fefit level, the 100-foot level and. the and they radiate into space, traver-
ers wanted «8,000. 156-foot level. Crosscuts and drifts will- èifig walls, Wood, etc., but not metals.

The company which is to operate the be rtin at intervals- of 100 feet as depth jfjertz caught the oscillations on a re-
Nelson Planing Mills has been duly In- Is attained.-*n sonant receiver, which, however, was
corporated and they start sawing logs The Remington and R. Bell, ln Summit not very sensitive. The wireless tele-
on Thursday. • camp, are showing up" in great shape, graphy first attempted by Popoff, the

The work of completing the Catholic On the former they are stripping an lm- Russian, in 1895, and by Marconi, the 
church is being pushed ahead as rapidly menee ledge, which shows up over 100 Italian, in 1896, has been made success
es possible feet, wide on the surface. The ledge has ful only through an apparatus devised

The framework of the sampling works, an Iron capping carrying a terge amount jp 1890 by Prof. Branly

trees onhaving unlawfully out down
Crown lands and no offe appearing to out of the seven.
prosecute the case was dismissed and À German named John Furst, who 
M r, Ludgate was told that his recogni- started two months ago. in., a, canoe with 
sam e would - not be'rè^nired any further. 1,200 pounds of potatoes toy fils ranch at , 

Mr. Louis Coste was'-ln the city* on Sat- the Taylor Arm on Sproat Lake, Is ml.ss- 
urday, "having jüst éètlimed frbmf looking lug. A party on boayd the steamer Holly- 
vver some tnlninig^ :t*Opeftles in North bank has been searching tor him, but 
California afil Washington. He is repre- without success, 
senting strong French and English capi
tal. and will visit -the Kdotenày before Wednesday, 

jit'-

o

Captain Spring came in to Albernl on 
He has sold his stegmer, 

the Mist,, here to some Victoria people.returning East. '*
The funeral of thé late Mrs. D. C. Arm- It is to be taken to A'tlin.

Messrs. Wan, Engllss and Chambersstrong took place on Friday afternoon 
and was largely attended. The services have just returned from 1'cfiuleslt, where 
at the residence and grave were conduct- they have been developing some of, their

properties.
Messrs. Jackson and McKinnon have 

match against the sailors, which was gone> down Snug Basin to work on their 
played on the new Powell street grounds claims 

Saturday. The score was four goals

ed by Revs. Reid and Bainton.
The Vancouver team won the football

The Albemis were defeated by 27 runs 
to 19 by the Beaver Creek Cricket Club photogra- 

the other;
to one. 1

olL,;:

The smallest watch in the world has 
been finished by P. Ditisheim, a famous 
Swiss mechanician. It is not quite 
27-100ths. of -(tu inch in dianjqter, and 
Weighs less than la grains,, while the 
weight of its spring balance ié'lèss 'than 
2.1,000 of a grain, a weight métisurablc 
only by the most sensitive -i "chemical 
balance. When newly cleaned atid Oiled, 
the Watch runs 281 hours, even thé thin
nest oil soon affecting its running.

Triboluminescence is a name lately 
given tp the, .emission of light without 
heat that occurs on crushing certain 
substances, like sugar. The phenomenon 
has. been found,'by Mr. Win. J; Pope to 
be particularly, striking in saccharin un
der certain conditions, the bluish-white 
flash when, the crystals aye broken in 
any way being noticeable in a well- 
lighted room, but no light appears when 
the saccharin is pure, or when the crys
tals are prepared in any way except by 
evaporating a solution in acetone, or af
ter the crystals have stood a few weeks. 
Other substances showing the strange 
phosphorescence are bippuric. acid and 
certain derivatives of santonin. The 
cause is still a mystery, but recent study 
seems to indicate tirât the light is due to 
some peculiarity of crystalline structure.

By analysis and experiment a German 
chemist has reached the conclusion that 
the oil-cement of ancient aqueducts was 
a mixture of one part of olive oil with 
two parts of air-slacked lime. Such a 
mixture proved véry durable, while a 
cement of. burned limé and oil was not 
permanent.

A stage curtain for a French oflera 
house is 54 by 60 feet in size, mhde up 
of 1-12 inch aXiminum plates, and 
weighs 4,000 pounds. Sheet -iron' would 
weigh 11,000.

Creamery, did a good day’s work on . .
Wednesday morning, when he broke the ! moved by conference to Greenwood. , He 
record for the new plant, by turning out 18 to be succeeded here by Rev. A. San- 
393 pounds of buter... It requires more tord, of Sandon.
than this, each day, however, to keep up 711 treasurer of the celebration Commit- 
wit h the demand. tee reports funds coming in in a satlsfae-

On Wednesday evening a company of tory manner.. ' .
about 50 friends gathered at the residence i , 
of Mrs. Thomas W. Gray, Second street, j

witness the wedding of her second f: The Duncan oit y townsite is 111>W ou;
the market and lots iare commencing to 
sell. '

Archie Fletcher is going to build a ho
tel at Lardo, the Kootenay lake , termin- 

Ahout l o'clock on Thursday morning us the. Canadian Pacific Railway., 
the tire brigade was called to the C.P.R. Chapman left on Tuesday to com
Wharf. Where the C.P.N. Company's menee construction with a gang j>f mm>. 
ueamer Rithet was lying over night, and j Bev. Mr. Menzies returned fypi4( e 
which Steamer was supposed to be on i east vn XMw ^

Immense volumes of smoke filled. “udJis repeiv.hg t'hProngratul^féns $ 
hr cabins from main to hurricane dttnkr «iey wül,,^pW
mi. though no blaze could be seen, the theiV tesideiicé In the, manse, 

cmen were prepared in a minute Or two 
pour a couple of streams aboard, as 

"on as it became necessary. In the 
meantime the deck hands had located the 

■ t of the trouble, and, after removing

«, >. ■»
TRANSVAAL SUZERAINTY.

—o------  ■ .
Mr. Evelyn Ashley,, who is the only 

one* of the English delegates now living 
who was present at the conference re
ferred to by Dr. Faure, when seen by 
a représentative of the London Daily 
Mail, confirmed the Rev. D. P. Faure’s 
assertion that Her Majesty’s suzerainty 
over the Transvaal was abolished except 
to the extent defined by article iv. of the 
London convention.

“I am afraid,” said Mr. Ashiqy, “ti^at 
what Mr. Faure says,.is perfectly true. 
There is nothing in, phe \ convention about 
suzerainty,, as the clause.was struck opt. 
Bjut* of course, by virtue of our com- ..-.» 
mercial interests and position in South 
Africa we have a common law. right to 
insist that no foreign power shall con
clude an agreement with the Transvaal 
without our permission.

“Unfortunately, various secre^ries ot 
state have not exercised that 'right on 
all occasions. At present a foreign 
power may carry on negotiations with 
thé Transvaal government without our 
knowledge, and not until they are con
cluded, after the lapse of perhaps sev
eral months, would we be asked, for our ■ 
permission to enable the parties to sign 
the agreement. r , /v

“If there was a suzerainty clause in 
the convention, all negotiation^ between 
the Transvaal and any other foreign ■ 
powers would have to be carried on 
through the British government.”

: o
KASLO.

to
daughter, Katie, to Mr. Santo Brown, 
sixth son of the late Mr. W. H. Brown. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Thomae Scouler.

fir<
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VERNON.
This is a cold, backward spring, with 

' occasional rain on the valleys and snow 
! uiMm the high ranges. There was .ice, 

on wafer pails four nights in succession 
I'ortion Of the freight, came upon a dnriHfe the past week. Early tomatoes,

; na package of acid, such as is used In cucumbers and even potatoes have been 
: t vanneries. Not being done up* in the • - - .-i'-
mtomary shape, by the shipper at Lad- j With the opening spring travel in- 

't had been packed with other . creases and the S. & O. branch of the 
rvlKht close to a steam pipe and subse- c p Railway is again running trains. 

■ ' vntly becoming overheated burst and eaeb way daily, 
n over several cases of canned salmon, Among the prospectors starting out 

The result was plenty of smoky j fitfe» were two, Messrs. Caibick, ne- 
mes. Which had alarm*» the crew, -it ^,ews of Mr. John A, Caibick, of the 

"Ttunately, very little dattage was done. Royal City, who outfitted Jlim,: and with 
Messrs p. McMahon and M. tiéVal left fonr horses left for the Similikameen 

nr‘ Saturday for the North and will go country. . »
' to Atlin. As they are both ex- Among recent visitors to Our city were 
i'erienced lumbermen, it is quite likely Rev. Mr. Boyle, of Kelowna, who filled 
"at they will turn this knowledge to the Presbyterian pulpit last Sunday ; 

" count, and, while timber cruising, will Rev. Mr. Wright, of Chilliwack, who is

Newfoundland is now the sixth copper- 
producing country in the worid.of France, and
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fth Regiment buuA 
he morning and af_. 
.F**. & N- Company' 
»wd of people who 
a a quiet way, in- 
Ig breeze and lisbeti- 

the baud. There 
rowd as last week, 
» by the approach 
y the overcast ap- 

But those who 
msant outing, and 
to mar the enjoy-

of those who 
moon

went 
train, which 

<1 when it pulled 
sharp on time, i 
delightful run tp 

try looking at its 
Charming views 

ed a full measure 
resounding with an 
of “Oh, isn’t that 
the lakes nestling 
iber-clad hills came 
ised by the rapidly 
tfe ones particular* 
admitation of the 

te line, making up 
um-y in “comfy” 
arms of their par- 
yakeness they <j'ls. 
■ing journey.' The 

ht Russell’s Sta- 
iimhvr of resident* 
ibiirb swelled iflie 
awniganwahds, dad 
into the; little de 

é it was welcomed 
te np earlier in «he 
s speedily assumed 

The crowd 
her of people mak- 
bent upon, fishing. 

L,a quirt hour or 
[others made their 
Ping woods, while 
Hvw with a sies- 
HSteniu.g to the

soon

modest price was 
ence of the guests 
[e hotel, the genial 
L .Mr. G. Koenig, 
fnsure the comfort 
jn the return train, 
j seven o’clocks the 
I pith, their/quirt. 
j. their -pjqeesrfmd 
bhe city, where An, 
Indreds were wait- 
lee the train, jeome

l>n st.Shnwmgeo. 
pi kppwn tomamv 

p end ,
fame^.a^npde.

!seuej«ii
*5? - ;

red to be » frési- 
of the lakp!."was 

riv dh the Wafer, 
latch' ôné* pT'-those 
matures called by 
N crab." tffd;'{i#r-’ 
bola''info the bill • 
possession’ bf ’her 
liter her,, recovery 
le _ reclining ,ppsi - 
drifted helplessly 
bdps, whose tele-

the boat house 
I available craft,, 
he distressed. A 

I. the ' progress pf 
radiantly breasting 
l boat nearer and 
park occupied by 

Then Strepbon, 
upsizing his own 
Mr and secured the 
he, and returned 
[With a graceful. 
| white sombrero, 
throats of the as- 
ptg the. effojet's^mt,, 

happy dé-théir 
Strephon .piloted 
»r, scores of will- 
itched to assist 
id into the boat 
as complimented 
ay upon his, ^rea
lty in aidipjg.^he 
I breast was pin- 
fcproyised out of 
b the, t^ero of the 
[accept and treas- 
atil it can be re- 
Jdal of,tie Royal 
Lespecially to re- 
l as h)s.
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koming delivered 
efendant’s appeal 
lines. The action 
t under the Em- 
for injuries. sus - 

B falling down a 
jrded him dam- 
ring tn the verdict 
Is favor and the 
|h the result that 
IL. G. MCPhlllips, 
I L. P. Duff (W. 
n him) for plaln-

Co. v: New Van- 
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ton Mr. Drift* 
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STOMACH.
relief being produced, 
the ,

Symptoms of Catarrh of the Stomacî:
Do you belch up gas?
Is your itongue coated?
Are your bowels Irregular’
Do you suffer from nausea ’
Are you drowsy after meals’
Is your flesh soft and flabby’
Do you suffer with headaches’
Do you feel bloated after eating’
Haye you rambling In your bowels’
Have you palpitation of the heart’
Do you feel languid in the morning’
Do you have pain just after eating’ 
Have you pain in pit of Stomach’
Do you have chilly and then hot'flushe d 
Do you have a desire for 'mproper foodi 

mouth?61® B 8°nr °r 8weet ‘“«te i„ t?.;

fa there a gnawing sensation in stomach’ 
a Do you feel as if you uad lead In

Do you feel faint when stomach is emn-n 
Do^.you see specks floating before

lnH?aT<i y°U feellns of emptiness in

The follow'ng art.

V..i; i-

moro
ave you a burning 

throat, called heartburn? in back part of

and Jwantato 
after each, cut out, and send to r>V 
Sproule, he will then thoroughly diagnose 
your case, and If curable, tell' v«u,® 
much his treatment would cost. w

Write to Dr. Sproule, B.A. (formerly a,.,
:---- British Naval Service), English st"
ciallst in Catarrh and Chronic Disease. 
Address 7 Doane street, Boston.

g eon

This is the Week we give to recreation 
and show our loyalty. With all be loyal 
to yourself and loyalty to our Queen U 
sure to follow. Give up the week to re
creation and holiday.

There are so many opportunities for 
joyment ’tis hard to choose. Whatever 
may be your decision, you will nee.] , 
lunch basket, and we have the material to 
fill it. In delicacies, appetizers, substan
tial? we are gorged. In wet goods for the 
thirsty we are overflowing.

CATARRH
• 1'<>>

t

kmÊÈt
k a

V

When catarrh has been allowed to run 
along for any length of time, there is a 
dropping in the back of the throat. This 
poisonous mucous Is hawked up and spit 
out during the daytime, but at night dur
ing sleep it is swallowed into the stomach, 
thus poison'ng the mucous lining of that 
organ, and producing ulcers there and 
symptoms so very like indigestion or dys
pepsia, that the average doctor usually 
takes it for such, and treats It with the 
usual routine of pepsins, pancreatin, acids, 
alkalis, soda, etc. The result, of course, is 
a failure, never any better than temporary

Dixi H. Ross & Co.7» ■>■> ggE3 •> 9 O

J. P1ERCY G CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Pria 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.
25, 27, 28 and 28 Yatee 8t. VICTORIA. BX

is booming in the islands. A new sugar 
plantation has been established, and a 
company formed to open a new bank at 
Honolulu.

From Brisbane come the news that the 
German warship Cormoran waS badly 
damaged when she struck on Whirlwind 
reef, off the coast of German ; New 
Guinea, on March 23rd. The Cormoran, 
which arrived at Brisbane on April 16th, 
was on .the way from China to Samoa 
for the purpose of replacing the Bussard, 
which has gone home to refit. The 
Cormoran remained fast on the reef for 
five days, when she was refloated, and 
was found to have sustained serious 
damage to the hull. The keel was torn 
away. It is intended1 to dock the ship 
at Sydney for repairs, which it is esti
mated will take three months.

According to news from Sydney it 
will take £10,000 to repair her, as she 
is in a disabled state, and another £15,- 
000 to replace the stores and fittings 
thrown * overboard to lighten the.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
-----O-----

Proceedings Will be Conducted in Pri
vate-Arbitration to' be First Con

sidered.
-----O-----

The Hague, May 20.—The second sit
ting of the peace conference took place 
this morning and lasted 35 minutes.

The president, of the conference read the 
replies of the Czar and Queen Wiihelm- 
ina to the telegrams sent them by the 
conference on Thursday. The president 
then addressed the delegates on the sub
ject of the labors before them. It 
decided not to publish the speech.

The President proposed that although 
the principle of secrecy would be main
tained, communications might be made 
through the press bureaus, subject to the 
approval of the President. This was 
adopted.

The proceedings to-day passed off with
out incident. Only the President spoke, 
the others manifesting approbation by
slight murmurs.

It was learned during tne day that M. 
de Sta&I placed the question of media
tion and arbitration in the forefront dur
ing his speech to-day. * The question of 
laws of war rendering war as humane as 
possible by the extension of regulations 
already existing was then touched upon 
by the president and he relegated the 
qustion of the reduction of armaments to 
the third place.

It is now considered certain that media
tion and arbitration will have the chief 
place in the work of the conference. Fur-

ves
sel.

The official report of the Jate hurri
cane show that 86 vessels were lost, 
and between 360 and 400 colored men, 
and 14 European drowned, T^he damage 
is estimated at £50,000.

The Australian postal officials' estimate 
that the adoption of the penny ocean 
postage and a coincident penny inland' 
rate would mean an annual loss to the 
Australasian colonies' of £433,000, the 
loss of New South Wales being £103,-

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
-----O----- ! ther, opinion is unanimous that the Am-

Montreal, May 19.—The following fatal- erican and British delegates will take an 
itles have taken place in the county of important part in the study of this ques- 
Beauce within a month.: One of the tion, 
houses in the concession of Hampton was ; 
destroyed by fire and three young chil- I 
dren burned to death; at Théophile four !
death* iTl TlaT'nZT ‘° ! The Times is requested to publish the
who is now confined i ‘’I”6 CIout*ller’ following: Ail men who are nervous and 
hiirn^a ™ " , an 1"^ne asylum' ' debilitated or who are suffering from
Frederick en i eF °Ur <til*ldren: at st- I any of the various troubles resulting 
into » h , n?ane man threw himself from overwork, excess or youthful er- 
intox a burning barn; about fifteen days I rorg are aware that most medical firm’
let , ' re™alns of two men | advertising to cure these
i 6. °U“ in th® ashes of a sugar cab- ; cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham, _n 
n a . George de Beauce; about three resident of London, Ont., living at 
weeks ago the 5-year-old child of M. P. Richmond street, was for a long time 
Beaudtn, of Scott, was drowned In the a sufferer from above troubles and af- 
ClaucHere; at St. Marie the body

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.

conditions

of ter trying in vain many advertised reme- 
Charles Barbeau was bound buried in a j dies, electric belts, etc,, became almost 
sewer. j entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin-

St. John’s, Nfld., May 19.—The steamer j ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
Greyhound was found bottom upwards j who directed him to an eminent skill- 
yesterday off Cape Race by the schoon- j ful physician, through whose skillin' 
er Lady E. The schooner towed her into treatment a speedy and'perfect cure was 
the port of St. John’s. obtained.

Knowing to his own sorrow’ that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and assist them to a cure by informin'-’

Toronto, May 19.—At Forest last night 
Duncan Greenless, aged 17, was killed by 
lightning. '

Regina, May 19.—A young farmer living 
alone on a homestead near Gainsboro, N.
W.T., was found dead yesterday in his 
stable, a portion of which had collapsed anyone who will write to him in strict 
while he was working there. confidence where to be cured. No at-

Halifax, May 19.—The captain of the tention can be given to those writing 
Allan steamer Arcadian, lost at Lawns- out of mere curiosity but any one _ 
burg, C.B., has been declared responsible realIT needs a cure is advised to ' ' 
for the loss of the vessel, and his certi- dress Mr. Graham as above, 
ficate Is suspended for six months.

Ottawa, May 19.—The exact changes in 
Ontario ifroposed by the redistribution 
bill are as follows: Kent gets two ad
ditional members, Parry Sound and Duf- 
terin one. One riding of Middlesex, West 
Ontario, Both well and Cardwell disap
pear altogether.

who

MANTEL BANKRUPT.

Chicago. May 20.—Robert Mantel. t! •' 
actor, filed a petition of bankruptcy T - 
day. . The liabilities are $14x(XX) and tim 
assets $1,600.

mBkriLLSMUST REMAIN IN PRISON.
o

Madrid, May 19.—The Epoch, Conserva
tive, to-day qtfotes the minister of foreign 
affairs, Marquis Pldal, as making the fol
lowing statement: “The negotiations for 
the release of Spanish prisoners In the 
Philippine Islands having failed, the paci
fication of the Philippines must now be 
awaited before fresh steps can be taken.’’

*• REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
Superseding Bitter Apple, L .

• royal, &c.
Pi! Cochia, Pency-

OrdSr of all chemists, or post free f’r 
11.6» from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Cbemi.-t, 
Southampton, Eng.

aa can be seen only at such a function. 
That mgny similiar affairs may yet be 
enjoyed by Captain Finnis, his officers 
and their guests was the hearty wish of 
All who were present.

'H5s Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Mclnnes were unfortunately 
unable to attend, their absence being 
readily accounted for by the event of 
yesterday, which destroyed their home 
and caused them irreparable loss. '

LUCKY VICTORIANS.

News That Is Making Certain Citizens 
' Feel Good.

Word was received to-day from the 
superintendent of the Fontenoy mine at 
Camp McKinney that they had struck 
the ledge in the lower shaft on the base 
lead and that there is a wonderful show
ing in'it. Drifting will now be com
menced on the lead from the bottom of 
the shaft, and as the width of the ore 
body is over seven feet without having 
reached the hanging wall, it is a diffi
cult matter to estimate the possibilities 
of the base lead in this ' mine. It is a 
little early perhaps to congratulate the 
Victoria investors on having struck a 
paying investment, but certainly no 
mine in British Columbia has ever shown 
up so well in the early stages of its de
velopment. In this statement nothing 
is taken into account of the free mill
ing lead running through this property, 
which is the Cariboo, Camp McKinney 
ledge. The owners will doubtless have 
further cause for congratulations when 
this has been exploited.

! xJ .’:ol; joujlo
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Mazy Whirl
Officers of H. M. S. Amphion En

tertain at a Delightful 
Function. .

Ball Which Will Live 

Long in the Memories 

of AU.

A

K" • ■

Pessimists, dyspeptics and old people 
said to unanimously agree that n*> 

ball was ever held which was not 
marred with some shortcoming; young, 
healthful and happy people of both 
sexes with one accord declare that al
though some dances are 
others, all are delightful And in re
gard to the Naval -ball last evening at 
Esquimalt the testimony of the enthusi
asts must be accepted as being the more 
reliable. Indeed, one is driven to the 
conclusion that pessimists, dyspeptics 
and old people were entirely excluded 
from the affair of last evening, for on 
all sides is heard the statement that 
everything went off in a perfectly lovely 
manner, and if there was any drawback 
at all during the night it came with the 
hour when prudence dictated that it 
would be better to think of home—and 
afterwards.

Those who have had the good fortune 
to attend a similar function held under 
the auspices of the officers of H. M. 
Navy in any part of the- world, will be 
prepared for the assertion that every
thing ingenuity could suggest and money 
provide ministered to the enjoyment of 
the guests, the hosts proving themselves 
as well versed in the art of entertain
ment a st they are admitted to he in the 
sterner duties of their profession. Cap
tain Finnis and his officers of the Am- 
phion placed their friends under another 
debt of gratitude, and the completeness 
of tl* arrangements made for the plea
sure of all. gave rise to many expessions 
of delight mixed with surprise that it 
should be possible to imagine the' uni
form of Her Majesty's navy could pos
sibly cover the heart of a curmudgeon, 
when all those who wore it last night 
proved themselves such jolly gobd fel
lows.

The sail loft, homely name for such a 
veritable fairyland, was again made to 
do duty as a ball room, ingenuity hav
ing been displayed in making every im
provement possible to complete the 
transformation. A new roadway has 
been made and the guests entered di
rectly from the drive, the arrangement 
allowing the space previously used for 
an improvised entrance to be devoted to 
better purpose.

Of the hall itself a description is diffi
cult. In the opinion of those who have 
never missed a similar affair at Esqui
malt, the hall presented a more charm
ing spectacle Phan ever before, and re
sembled a picture out of a romantic de
scription of the homes of fairies. Flpgs 
there went everywhere. - the ' British 
colors tastefully entwined with Old 
Glory, adding at once to the effective
ness. of the design and to the sentiment 
of the occasion, 
everywhere, evergreens and blossoms so 
tastefully arranged as to suggest the em
ployment of an army of neat-handed1 
florist’s assistants from Regent street— 
and all the handiwork of brawny 
of the sea. The presence of grim engines 
of destruction added by contrast to the 
effectiveness of the emblems of

are

better than

From the 
South Seas

R. M.. S. Miowera Reaches Poit 
From the Antipodes-A Ha- 

, waiian Tragedy.

German Warship Carmoran Badly 
Damaged—Penny 

Postage.

In the grey dawn of the early morn 
two ocean liners came to the outer 
wharf, the Miowera from Sydney, Bris
bane, Suva and Honolulu and the Uma
tilla from San Francisco.' The Can-
adian-Australian liner left Sydney on 
the 25th and Brisbane, at which port 
she called for the first time, on the 28th. 
She reached Suva on the 3rd, crossed 
the equator on the 6th and reached 
Honolulu after a good passage through 
the sun-lit seas of the tropics, on the 
4th, and left again that night. After 
leaving the Pali behind, storms were en
countered. For four days she was huf- 
fetted by rough seas, confused by heavy 
northeast winds. Then the winds mod
erated to the fresh northerly and wester
ly blows with sky overcast until her 
arrival in port between three arid four 
a. m. She had a big passenger list, and 
an average freight. A few dray loads 
were all that was landed here, roostiy 
frozen rabbit. The passenger list wi.i 
be found in another column.

There were flowers 1 With this trip C. H. Humphries, the 
purser, leaves the liner. 'He goes home 
after 22 years service on the Pacific to 
take a position on one of the White 
Star liners on the Atlantic. Mr. Hum
phries bas made many friends while on 
this run, who will greatly- regret his 
departure. C. B. Young, of Sydney, N. 
S. W., who has been in this city for 
some time, and who was on one of the 
Empresses, will take his place. ,

A ' horrible story of two murders was 
brought from WaSrnea on Hawaii by the 
Miowera. On Tuesday, May 2nd, a na
tive woman at Waimea killed her little 
stepdaughter by brutally beating her 
with a club across the bowels. The 
woman bad one child of her own and 
had been in the ha'bit of cruelly treating 
this poor unfortunate daughter of her 
husband, by a former marriage. Before 
the murderess could dispose of the body 
it was seen by a little girl who bad 
witnessed the end of the tragedy and 
who ran to a neighbor native’s cabin 
not far distant and told of the event. 
A woman enraged to insanity at this 
house by the news, hurriedly went over 
to 'the place where the murder was com
mitted, bent upon punishing the step
mother. She did not attack -the mur
deress, but dashing through the door 
caught up the remaining little child be
longing there and struck it across the 
neck, killing it instantly.

Both women now came to their rea
son. Swearing the girl informant to 
secrecy they buried the bodies of the 
victims. The matter might have been 
hushed up but the littlp girl witness 
told others of the affair and it finally 
reached the authorities, who on the 
Thursday following the murder arrested 
the two women accused and the next 
day the two bodies of the children were 
to be exhumed as evidence.

The Japanese who were concerned in 
the big plantation riots, in which 
her of Chinese were killed, are now on 
trial. A jury was empanelled shortly be
fore the Miowera sailed.

Honolulu passengers say that business

eons

peace
and harmony. On previous occasions the 
lighting arrangements have been carried 
ont by bringing the necessary “juice,” to 
use an electrician’s metaphor, from the 
flagship, but last night for the first time,1 
the power of the Electric Light Com
pany was transmitted to the ball room 
specially for the occasion, and while the 
light may have been no better light than 
formerly, there was more of it. More 
of it, that is. in those places where light 
is an advantage—in those sequestered, 
seductive “sitting out” alcoves, where 
light would be an intrusion, cunning de
vices arranged that there should be just 
enough of that dim religious variety as 
would ensure the comfort of the couples 
who by choice and inclination preferred 
to dally with the fleeting moments in 
peace and quietness instead of in the 
mazy whirl.

Trophies there were in plenty, and the 
golden lyre, the ship’s crest, occupied 
the principal position at the extreme end 
of the hall surrounded by a circle of 
sword-bayonjets and cutlasses and 
tre piece of electric lights.

While lilacs preponderated in tbè 
sacred to light refreshments, while in 
the snpper room, walls, ceiling 
tables x were decorated with alternate 
stripes of red and white, ivy festooning 
the walls and the lights being hued 
pink, yellow and rose red. To Messrs.
•G C. Hinton & Co. and to Lieut. Bro- 
well belongs all the credit for the elec 
trical features which betrayed vast in
genuity and excellent execution. Mrs.
Henry Clay was In charge of the cater
ing department, in harmony with the 
eternal fitness and ^iands were of the 
choicest and most tempting.

The music was supplied bv the or
chestra of the Fifth Regiment band, and 
the card included eighteen dances, all I 
thoroughly English, Of course the 
eighteen were not sufficient, when 
they ever? and several “extras”
Voted the most delightful of the Jot, as 
again, when were they not? . .

Of the floor, superlatives should be again, 
uttered. Boracic acid and muscle grease- ° 
resulted .in the production of a dancing 
surface absolutely without a fault, as all 
present cordially agreed. '

a cen-

room

and

a num-

Some cough mixtures 
smother the cough. But the 
next breeze fans it into life

were j 
were i

Better put the cough out. 
That is, better go deeper

Dancing commenced shortly after 9 and Smother the fires of in
o’clock and continued without any long- blllUUlcr U1C nres OI Hi
er intervals than were necessary for 
the comfort of the musicians, until af
ter three o’clock, and the three hundred 
guests turned their faces homeward 
from the scene of revelry and happiness.
To the officers of the Amphion hearty 
thanks were tendered for a most en
joyable time, the members of the com
mittee, Captain Fmnis, Lieutenants 
Leake, Jones, Browell, Winter and 
Simmons, R, 'M. L. I., Dr. Sterickker 
and Mr. Rowe, being especially remem
bered. •

The spectacle «presented during the 
evening was one riot easily to 'be for
gotten. The charming costumes of the 
ladies, the naval and military uniforms 
and the sombre regulation evening dress 
of the civilians making up a picture such

flammation. 
not do this, 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can. 
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable ; the hy- 
pophosphites give power and 
stability to the nerves ; and 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues'

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto

Troches can- 
Neither can

■
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A NEW PASTOR.
—o—— ’

Rev. W. E. Knowles Succeeds' Rev. J. 
C. Forster in Charge of United 

Presbyterian Congregations.
-—o-------

The Presbytery of Victoria held a 
special meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening for the examination and or
dination of Mr. W. E. Knowles, who 
succeeds Rev. J. C. Forster in charge 
of the United Congregations of St. 
Aidan’s, Cedar Hill, Knox •Church, 
Spring Ridge, and St. Coiumba Church, 
Oak Bay.

The service in connection yvith the or
dination took place in St. Aldan’s, Cedar 
Hill, Rev. Dr. J. Campbell, moderator 
of the Preabyery, presiding. Rev. W. B. 
Gumming conducted the opening ser
vice; Rev. W. Leslie Clay preached; 
Rev. A. B. Winchester delivered the 
charge to the newly ordained minister, 
and Rev. D. MacRae, clerk of the Pres
bytery, gave the charge to the congrega
tion. Rev. C. Bryant, of the Methodist 

Eastern Canada is at Its best a season to ..church, being present, also took part in 
be either avoided or endured. The March j the service.
month of the Yukon is one of the gems j Rev. Mr. Knowles is a “Son of the

Manse”—à graduate of the Presbyteri
an College, Montreal, and begins his 

j ministerial life under conditions of great 
I promise.

After the service the visiting minis-

Sunny Days 
in Dawson

1

»■

River Walks-Faith Fenton on 
the Charms of the 

Yukon..

Some Aspects of Life at Dawson 
City-Its Joys and 

Sorrows.
.

■

Dawson, April 8.—The March month of

of the year.
Of all that dwell In my memory, this j 

March spent in the Yukon has been in- 
comparably the finest; from first to last
a series of still, fair, sunshiny days, each ! ters and others enjoyed the hospitali- 
lengthening and warming into a greater ! ties of the Ladies’ Aid of St. Aidan’s, 
geniality, until now in these last hours | à very pleasant ‘half hour being spent, 
the little hill-encircled basin that holds I 
Dawson and its bit of the big Yukon rtv- j 
er is flooded with sunshine; the surface j 
of the ground is soft enough to demand j 
the pulling off of moccasins and felt 
boots, and the daylight lasts far on into 
the evening.

Scanning thé past weeks we can recall * YOUDJT Lady of 'This FlaCC 
nothing of raw wind, rude, blustering or . 0 J ,
blizzard—only a gentlex continuous mel- Speaks Highly Of Doan S
lowing from mid-wintéï severity, and a tfirinev pi|1<=
gradual, gracious extension of warmth Money rllla.
and light.

It seems absurd to have to come to the 
sub-arctics in order to defy March, yet 
here in this windless valley of the Yu
kon it has been a glorious month 
throughout.

We shall have to give up our river 
walks soon, a deprivation that some of 
us will feel keenly. Throughout the win
ter, whenever temperature has permit
ted, but especially during, the past six 
weeks, our river walks have been a source 
of wonderful enjoyment: The ice trail, 
beaten by travel, is smooth and easy, the 
atmosphere exhilarating, the environ
ments full of graudeur. Across to West 
Dawson of the opposite hank, or two or 
three miles up the Klondike, or up the 
Yukon, then across and away over the 
hill trail' on the west bank. The latter is 
a favorite trail, since it carries us far out 
and up the riverx then strikes off over
land into sparse fir groves with their 
aromatic .breath. One feels very tender
ly toward the trees rip beret they are 
such stunted and struggling things.

Up the Gulches.
We walk some distance up one of the 

many gulches that lie like cradles be
tween the hills. We sit upon a wayside 
log to rest and listen to the intensity of 
the stillness. Nothing'stirs, bird nor leaf 
nor breeze, nor sound of human speech.
These old- Cambrian hills are sublime in 
their silence. They could tell the story 
of this yellow wealth deposit, they have 
lived through the primeval sub
arctic ages, and looked upon rock and 
river and warm lava tides. But wrapped 
in frozen silence, they keep their secrets 
well.

Across the river, which we have just 
traversed, the mouth of the Klondike 
opens wide, and our eyes travel vp it to 

- where Bonanza branches up to form a 
fork with the golden El Dorado. A cer
tain vividity of sense seems a peculiar
ity of dwellers in the Yukon. It may be 
a concomitant of the abundance of oxy
gen and the intensity of atmosphere, or 
it may be the greater nearness to the 
primeval, but light and shadow, grada
tions of color, curve, form and sound, 
with all of their psychological interpreta
tions, are intensified to a strange and 
superb vividness in the Yukon.

The Yukon Bird.

TUMBELL, HAN.
I

They Cored Her of Muscular Rheuma
tism and Weakness of the Kid

neys After Two Doctors 
Had Failed.

08
m
m

'

It is amply wonderful the way Doan’s 
Kidney Pills have come to the front in 
th‘ West.-

People suffering from kidney disease 
in any form have at last found the 
remedy that absolutely cures them 
when everything else fails.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sick kid
neys only.

Not an ingredient in them for any
other purpose.

That’s the. secret of their great suc
cess—a specific remedy for specific dis
eases—not a cure-all.

Miss M. H. Watson, Tumbell, Man., 
found these pills better than doctor’s 
medicine, and recently wrote as follows: 
“For over ffve years I have been suffer
ing from what the ’doctors called muscu
lar rheumatism in the back, also weak
ness of the kidneys, which disturbed my 
rest at night.

“After trying two doctors, neither of 
them doing much good, a friend urged 
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did 
so, and after using Ahree boxes I am 
perfectly cured. I cannot'say enough 
for Doan’s Kidney Pills and highly re
commend them to any who arç suffering 
as I was.”

Doan’s Kidney- Pills cure backache, 
lame or weak back, Bright’s disease, dia
betes, dropsy, puffiness and dark circles 
under the eyes, gravel, sediment, scald
ing, weakness of the kidneys in chil
dren and old people, and all affections 
of the urinary system. Price 50c a box 
or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists or sent 
by mail. The Doan Kidney Pill Oo„ 
Toronto, Ont. Ask for Doan’s and re
fuse all others.
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10.55 NOW THE RECORD.

New Vancouver Coal Company Beat All 
Pacific Coast Loading Records.

O
The present century will afford the fu

ture historian many opportunities to di
late as to the elimination of timé in all 
the varied commercial and industrial en
terprises of the century. In the matter 
of transportation of passengers and 
freight, this reduction of time has in
deed been most marked.

The New Vancouver Coal Company 
held the Pacific coqst record, at least, 
for loading coal, by placing 5,100 tons on 
board the steam collier Titania in twelve 
and a half hours. On Wednesday the 
company beat their own record by reduc
ing the loading time to ten hours and 
fifty-five minutes, a reduction of one hour 
and thirty-five minutes. During the first 
hour of loading over 800 tons of the com
pany’s "famous dusky diamonds” were 
placed in the capacious hold of the steam
er. This is a loading feat of which Mr. 
Samuel M. Robins, superintendent, and 
Mr. W. H. Wall, mechanical engineer, 
and the officials and employees of the 
New Vancouver Coal Company may feel 
most justly proud. We have not the 
world’s record for loading coal available, 
but wo believe, for ocean-going colliers 
the loading record of the Neve Vancouver 
Coal Company is the quickest dispatch 
yet glveri.—Nanaimo Free Press.

The Yukon valley has one bird that is 
especially Its own—the raven. The great, 
plump, glossy, black fellow is with us all 
the year round, and is as saucily familiar 
as the Ontario sparrow. On the coldest 
day in winter, with the thermometer 
ranging near the fifties, these birds clus
ter on the river ice in front of the town 
pecking at the piles of refuse and gab
bling in husky tones—presumably of the 
weather, the scavenger heaps and other 
interesting topics. They let one approach 
within very close range, but move off 
with angry guttural if the visitor pre
sumes too far.

They, with the dogs, are the only live 
lower creation of the Yukon, and each is

..

on familiar terms with the other. Indeed 
the ravens rather lord it over the canine 

and chase them away from anyrace,
choice morsel of refuse. It Is rather am
using to see a fierce-looklng malamoot 
(Alaskan dog) racing down the river car
rying a meat bone, With two or three 
ravens scuttling after him with hoarse, 
angry cries. The dog usually gives up 
the contest and retires in disgust, since 
the black fellows give him no chance to 
pick his dainty morsel.

They nest somewhere up in the moun
tains, and appear to be very thriving and 
vigorous. We have a very kindly fueling 
for the lusty fellows, the only birds of 
the Yukon. No one up, here will injure a impure Mood??
raven.

It foot blood Is impure then you 
»re week end languid; your appetite
You cannot sleep wetland the morn
ing finds- you unprepared for the 
work of the dey. Your cheeks are 
pale and your complexion is sallow. 
You are troubled with pimp lea, boils, 
or some eruption of the skin. Why 
not purify your blood ?

The Yukon’s Drawback.
We miss plant life sadly at this season 

of the year1, when cities and towns far
ther south will be enriched with Easter 
blooms. There is no hot-house nor win
dow garden in the Yukon, and from early 
November until mid-June we are shut 
from all sight of a “green thing grow
ing.” There have been occasions when 
a rose would have been more precious 
than a gold nugget to many of us, or a 
lusty window plant more valued than an 
ounce of gold dust.

We miss them at the dinner table or 
in the sick room: we missed them sadly 
in the little log church at the Easter ser
vice
when the glrl-wlfe died and all we could 
find to drape her coffin was her country’s 
colors. She was a soldier’s daughter, so 
we placed a tiny flg.g between her clasped 
hands and left her thus.—Faith Fenton In 
the Toronto Globe.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
U win do It, Take It » few days. You H 

will soon feel better In every way, for 
your blood will be pure, your appetite 
good, and your uerree strong. $1.00.

If you ate bilious, take Ayer’s Pills. 
They greatly aid the Sarsaparilla. 
They cure constipation, also. Price,
25c a box. Por sale by all druggists.

WHta the doctor freely til tbs particulars la your ease. You will reeetTo a

:

But wo missed th«m most of all

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS.
-----o-----

Detroit, Mich., May 19—St Paul ha* 
been selected as the next meeting place 
of the Grand Order of Railway Con
ductors. Charles Stuart, of Toronto, has 
been elected trustee.
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The Yuk

Toronto Globe’s 0 
Considers $20,090, 

erate Estin

The Use of Gold d 
rency-Collect 

Royalty]

The special eorresponcli 
route Globe, writing from 
date of April 7, says:

The Midnight Sun a d 
estimated the gold outpul 
from the Yukon Territoi 
000, made up as follows:>
El Dorado.........................

Benches ........................
Bonanza ...........................

Benches .......................
Hunker .............................

Benches - ............ .........Dominion ........................
Benches .......................

Gold Run........................
Sulphur ...........................
Quartz ...............................

Benches .......................
Eureka .............................
All other creeks and 

including Stewart river.

Total
A Moderate Esti

1 consider this a modi 
of the gold output for J 
wash-up in the Yukon, 1 
in my opinion, is underestj 
are the Bonanza benches j 
Those who should know 
Hill, which is counted al 

benches, will prod 
This is counted 

timers” here as one of the 
ful hills ever worked in \ 
modern gold mining. Tj 
such a sight as is to hi 
hillsides or benches all tb 
nanza was never witnessed 
crest of the hill has muc 
a rice of a battleground 
breastworks in the foi 
works being the enormou 
form a continuous line 1 
miles. If the officials he 
the royalty on’hut half of 
taken out they will do wel 
sent conditions the task 
the royalty is not an ea 
matter how zealous or h< 
cials may be. they cannol 
ieef all that should be ci 
the regulations.

nanza
500,000.

Gold Dust as Cu:
Apart from the natural 

the miners to contribute 
oo the gross output, the. 
dust as currency is allowed 
way a very large quantity, 
paid to merchants, saloon 
whidh escapes the tax. So 
is allowed it will be verj 
find out how much gold hi 
out.
strongly in favor of prohihl 
of gold dust as currency, aid 
suggested that a practical! 
vantageous course to purs* 
for the government to 0 
dust at a certain figure, sfl 
sayed value, less a certain a 
be deducted in lieu of the p| 
ty. If this policy were a don 
eminent would necessarily 1 
hibit the export out of thl 
gold dust by private individl 
the present system by usi 
as currency the miner fa 
robbed, and he knows it 
rather suffer in this way { 
straight 10 per cent, royaltj 
country should yield million! 
fers of the Dominion goverri 
is every reason to believe th 
try will be a very large gi 
for years to come. The era 
ery has now set in and ther, 
an owner of a good claim in 
but is contemplating buying 
The firm that will invent a 
most suitable machinery wil 
harvest and will also eoi 
favor both on the miner a 
country at large.

There are many

Review of the Cri
The Sun correspondent 

his estimate of the output 
teresting and careful revie 
various creeks, which will ] 
■read with interest: The- pa 
been one of unusual activity 
ly in hillside and bench prop 
strikes have been made in t 
expected places, denaonstr 
that gold is where one rind 
gulches Which twelve montl 
pronounced worthless are t 

Uf> up wonderfully rich, a 
still miles of ground practi-c 
IH-ctid. Those who one yea: 
upon. Dominion and Sulphu 
blanks are amazed at the t 
Pects.

i

Stow but continu 
away has developed upper J 
second only to El Dorado, : 
saason will see the two in a 
0T first place among the 

streams of the Yukon va lie 
pen difficult to obtain abs 

a.ble information eoncernii 
river district, but there is r 
e le^e that the country w 

“ately prove to be that wl 
“sans claim. Herewith is g 

of «fa work on the prit 
tn adjacent benches and

Bonanza.
If this stream was a dis 

u many last year it is like 
, buL in just the opp 

£ri>m head to mouth the ere 
su»! J* and Prospected, and 

e f°und on claims thougi 
efato™1 PubIic t0 h® blanks, 

«hove and below
Were0! 7i80rocs|y. and e< 
, ,i worked last year are bei
belled advantage now.;(same ^ Ibat the laymen wil 
ap„ oause to complain as th 
The ma“y did not mlimit^^b^s joining Bonanza
rich* P1?ven in most insl

I"”18 is particularly t 
m9 ruJ2nin8 tack half a ,

”rieaTUiha Mtxnte Cristo- Mbv a"; Adams and Victoria,
• any means new streams, 

way of work. Some of 1
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T "LONDON’S NEW MUSEUM.
---- 0----

Queen Victoria Lays the Foundation 
Stone Amid Much Enthusiasm.

'—o—
London, May 17.—The foundation 

stone of the Victoria and Albert Museum 
was laid to-day by Queen Victoria. She 
drove through streets lined with tropps 
from Buckingham Palace, the royal car-

D__, . -, ,, , _ riage being escorted by a detachment
C^ th uav- K16‘~M,r- ™ of the Life Guards. Her Majesty was
Green, the British agent, called on acCompanied by several princes and 
President Kruger this afternoon and ex- prineesaes and other roya] personages 
pressed regret that men who had worn met her at the mu8eum, wtLere a raised 
the Queens umform should be concern- dais was reserved for them The am- 
ed an such a movement as that for which bassadors> members of the cabinet and 
the arrests of British officers have been fading state officials occupied a pavilion 
made. aj<je

President Ivruger replied that he Along tte route crowds of people wit- 
would not believe that the prisoners ne9sed the procession, 
were Britishers until it had been inov- A gaily dressed assemblage witnessed 
ed. He added that he hoped the affau the ceremony which the Queen perform- 
would not interfere, with the proposed ed without leaving the carriage and 
meeting between himself and Sir Alfred amid much enthusiasm 
Milner» British high commissioner for The ceremonies resembled a minature 
South Africa. Jubilee.

The names of the officers arrested are- recalled the spectacle at St. Paul’s Ca- 
Captain Patterson, formerly of the thedral upon the occasion of the Ju- 
Làncers; Col R. P. Nichols, Lieut. B. | bileé. The Marquis of Salisbury, Lord 
J. Tremlett, C. A. Ellis, lately a privât--1 I Rosebery, all the cabinet ministers and 
detective at Johanesburg, Lieut. John the diplomatic corps were present, near- 
Allen, formerly of the Horse Artillery, | ]y all of them wearing brilliant uniforms. 
Quartermaster Mitchell, former Ser
geant Fries* and former Sergt. P. R.
Hooper. None of them have been in the 
employ of the British South Africa 
Chartered Company.

Mr. Chamberlain Interviewed.

claims will clean up as much as any 
sim|laTly worked property on the main 
creek. If the guiches Lave proven a 
surprise, the benches are a revelation. 
Far up the hillsides may be seen hun
dreds of men, scores of cabins and tre
mendous dumps. From Discovery down 
to forty below the crest of the hill has 
much the appearance of a battle-ground 
with huge breastworks in the. fore. 
Above Discovery great work has been 
done, worked with more or less activity, 
though the gold obtained from this quar
ter will not be nearly so large as that 
taken from benches below Discovery.

Eldorado..

THE TRANSVAAL ARRESTS. mill PARLIAMENT.The Yukon ment to advise him to incur the expense 
of the survey. Sir Hlbbert Tupper, bo 
added, was in error when he said that 
the currents are not shown on the charts.

Sir Hlbbert—They cannot, and if they 
do, they mislead.

Sir Louis Davies replied that he had 
given some attention to the question of 
currents in connection with the wreck

Names of the Men Arrested—Mr. Chamber* 
laia Has Not Yet Received Any Of* 

iicia. lu ormation.
Output In Committee of Snpply National Defence— 

Very Little Accomplished Because of 
Opposition Obstruction.

Ottawa, May 13.—The attendance at ot 
yesterday’s sitting of the House of Com- that the currents had nothing to do with

the wreck. The fault lay with the cap-

thé Castilian, and was satisfiedToronto Globe’s Correspondent 
Considers $20,000,000 a Mod- ’ 

erate Estimate.
mons was exceedingly light. Relying on 
that fact, the government considered the tain alone. He was actuated by three mo

tives In not asking for a vote for this 
another considerable batch of .the estl- survey. These, were that he had^not sat- 
mates, but in this calculation it was bad- isfied himself that the expenditure would 
ly astray, as little or no progress was t>e productive of good results ; that he 
made and the day was practically wasted ^ad not a steamer to put at the disposal 
so far as the progress of public business °f the-officers; and that the illness and

absence of Mr. .Bell Davison would 
vent his taking up the work, 
he was endeavoring to come to a conclu- 

At the opening of the House Mr. Penny sion on the very diverse advice he had 
introduced a bill to amend the Criminal received. Commander Spain was not sat- 
Code in respect to cruelty to animals, isfled that this service would be an ef- 
which is especially designed -to guard factive one. The item finally passed, and 
against the improper docking of the tails the House rose at one a.m. 
cf horses designed for shipment to Eng
land. He acted at' the request of the So- brought before parliament for the 
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to tioning of a scheme for the extension of 
Animals.

occasion favorable for putting through

As might have been expected, the fa- 
Eldorado will be well in the leadThe Use of Gold Dust as Cur

rency-Collection of 
Royalty.

mous
when the grand total is -figured up. 
There has never been anything uncer
tain about the inajor portion of 
creek, and the current season has only 
tended to strengthen that certainty as 
to its great richness. But little has 
been said of French Hill during .the 
year, though many claims are being as
siduously worked and the wash-up pro
mises excellent results, 
turning out splendidly.

was concerned. pre- 
Meanwhilethis Docking Horses’ Tails.

The special correspondent ot the To- 
Globe, writing from Dawson under Inside the museum the scene

ronto
date of April 7, says: In connection with the proposal to beGay Gulch isThe Midnight Sun a day or two ago 
estimated the gold output for this year 

the Yukon Territory at $20,000,-

sanc-
Hunker.

Very few of the busy throng which 
pass up Hunker way each day realize 
the actual amount of work being done 
along the creek and on tiie benches. Last 
year the output was disappointingly 
small—this season it will be surprisingly 
large, properties that were abandoned 
last year have turned out ' good. The 
benches on both limits are showing up 
well, though on the whole are not nearly 
so far advanced in actual development 
as those on Bonanza. The old channel 
seems to have crossed from right to left 
more frequently than on other streams. 
The result is that rich pay is found on 
both limits, but much apart.
Chance creek, on the whole, is turning 
out well, though there are numerous 
claims on which the pay has not yet 
boon located. The benches along this 
tributary are also good as far as pros
pected, splendid pay having been located 
in a few places. Gold Bottom, which 
was not much thought of during the 
early part of the season, is proving 
quite a surprise, good pay .being found 
on many claims. Two months ago many 
properties were for sale on this creek at 
ridiculously low figures, but to-day these 
same properties command a respectable 
price.
benches may confidently be expected to 
show up well at the wash-up.

Dominion.

the principle of the Canada Temperance 
Act, to such provinces as desire to avail 
themselves thereof, there are a number 
of Interesting particulars which were not 
Included lq the formal resolution, but 
which will be made the subject of discus
sion In the course of the debate. Among 
these details are numbered arrangements 
for the due enforcement of the new law. 
The opinion among those promoting the 

Sir Charles Tupper made inquiry as to legislation is that the enforcement should 
why the meeting of the public accounts be left entirely in the hands of the Fed- 
committee is so long postponed. It had eral authorities, 
been summoned for Wednesday, and now 
another notice is isued postponing it till It is hardly expected that the proposal 
Friday. The Prime Minister replied that can t>e more than threshed out this ses- 
the matter was one over which the gov- sion, and made the subject for due study 
eminent had no control. It was explain- and consideration during the recess, both 
ed that the committee rooms have been by the government and among temper- 
in almost constant use, and that both ance people generally, 
the banking and railway committees had 
been engaged with ousiness of impor
tance and urgency.

from
000, made up as follows: The Redistribution Bill.Her Majesty looked remarkably well, 

and took the greatest interest in the me
chanical part otf the stone laying, talk
ing lengthily with the Prince of Wales
on the subject.

The National Anthem was sung by pu
pils of the Royal College of Music, and 
afterwards a madrigal, especially com
posed by the poet laureate, Mr. Alfred 
Austin, was sung to music written by Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie, principal of the - 
Royal Academy of Music. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury, primate of All 
England, read the prayers. Sir George 
Chubb, the celebrated locksmtih, pre
sented the casket to be placed by the 
Queen under the foundation stone. It 
is made of beaten copper, with gold en
richments and has an oblong domed lid, 
surmounted by an imperial crown on a 
cushi at The front is divided into three 
panel i, the centre containing a lunette 
with i scroll on which are the words: 
“Soul l Kensington Science and Art Dé
partir ent.” On the upper part are de
vices Relating to the pictorial arts. The 
interior is lined with royal blue velvet. 
There; is a small gold key of elegant de
sign bearing the initials “V. R. I.” with 
a crown above theta.

Her Majesty afterwards took the train 
for London.

... .$5,000,000 

.... 500.000
... 3,500,000 
.... 1,500.000 
.... 2,500,000
•••• 1 500*000

’ 200,000
:::: «Slow

:: y. M
250,000

1,000,000

Sir Charles Tupper, upon the orders of 
the dayi inquired when the government
proposed laying its redistribution bill be
fore the House.

The Prime Mlnlstere-I hope early next 
week.

K1 Dorado..
Benches 

Bonanza .. ■
Benches 

Hunker ....
Benches .

Dominion ..
Benches 

Gold Run. .
Sulphur ...
yuartz .......

Benches .
other creeks and benches, 

including Stewart river.............

London, May 16.—The Colonial Secre
tary, Mr. J. Chamberlain, who was in
terviewed in the lobby of the House of 
Commons this evening, said he had heard 
nothing officially regarding the arrests 
In the 'Transvaal, and did not think that 
too serious significance ought to be at
tached to them. No information had 
reached him from South Africa, he as
serted, that could lead him in any way 
to anticipate or explain the arrests.

Little disposition was manifested 
among members of the House of Com
mons to credit the rumors of a rebellious 
conspiracy.
The morning papers devote their prin

cipal editorials to the arrests in the 
Transvaal, counselling a postponement 
of any conclusion until the facts of the 
case are ascertained, and declining to 
believe that English officers or subjects 
have been guilty of what the Standard 
terms “such treacherous folly.”
Daily Mail says: “The conditions are 
that ot a boiler with furnaces at full 
blast' and safety valves screwed down. 
No conspiracy can flourish while free
dom exists and the Kruger policy will 
inevitably produce resistance.”

Public Accounts Committee.

Among those Interested In the subject
$20,000,000Total

A Moderate Estimate. Last
estimate 
spring’s 

Hunker Greek,

1 consider this a moderate 
thisthe gold output for 

wash-up in the Yukon.
opinion, is underestimated, and so 

Bonanza benches and Gold Run. 
who should know say that Gold 

which is counted among the Bo
nanza benches, will produce fully _$L- 
500.000. This is counted among old 
timers" here as one of the most wonder- 
(I,1 hills ever worked in the history of 
modern gold mining. They say that 
such a sight as is to be seen on the 

benches all the way up Bo- 
witnessed before. The

at
<yin my 

are the 
Those 
Hill.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.
:

Ottawa, May 18.—Correspondence in ci-n- 
! livction .with the leasing of Deadman's 

Island was brought down to day. There 
is very little among the papers that has 
not been made public already.

. , . . Premier Laurier, replying to a story in
last day for introduction of private btlls._ the Montreal Gazette about the Interna-

Last Day for Private Bills.
A bill was introduced to incorporate 

the Ottawa-Inkerham Railway Company. 
The Speaker announced that this waq the

The In Supply.
In committee of supply Mr. Foster call- was entirely astray. Some progress had 

ed attention to an item in the contingen- been made with all questions, except the 
cles account of the customs department Alaskan boundary ; that came up for dls- 
for the purchase of three volumes of a cut,sion at Washington. When the coin
work known as “Every Man His Own lUlsslon adjourned the commissioners rc- 
Lawyer.” Desirous, too, as the Minister ferrcd the matters at issue to the govern
ed Customs evidently is to work up his meuts concerned and nothing had been 
oratorical powers, Mr. Paterson had like- dc,ne *^nce-
wise fortified himself with books of prac- Slr Hlbbert Tupper complained about the 
tical quotations and English synonyms. «W of * bron«btv d?”n *<> thc
Mr. Foster made the purchase of a por- «ouae and waa *ent, ^hi* Por
trait ot the Prime Minister another Mr Fred Petert, .to Sir Louis Davies about
ground for fault-finding. Surely, he ob- permlt', Jherp ,were “° da O°

the telegram which was important. If the
dates had been given they would have 
shown that the telegram sent in February 
while Mr. Peters did not become a part
ner of hie until the July afterwards. Mr. 

the honorable member may see it there. Peters was then waiting in the province 
Mr. Foster—I see quite enough of it to Join the bar and could not hiivo actt-n

for a client. Mr. Peters only sent a friend
ly telegram to his old friend, the minister

tlonal commission, said that the newspaperv
hillsides or

Hunker Creek tributaries andnanza was never
crest of the hill has much the appear
ance of a battleground, with huge 
breastworks in the fore, the breast
works being the enormous dumps that 

continuous line for miles and 
miles. If the officials here can collect 
the royalty on*hut half of what will be 
taken out ‘they will do well. Under pre- 

conditions the task of collecting

Â TENNESSEE TRAOEDV.Dominion creek as far as 80 below.
Lower is' no longer a puzzle or disap
pointment. It# is undeniably rich with
in the area named, though this is not 
intended to mean that all the claims 

No have evidenced a paystreak. As far as 
Id© below good prospects have been
found, so it is fair to assume that this The Hague, May 16.—The American 
portion of the creek will yet turn out and British representatives are, it is 
all right. Between the two discoveries, understood, meeting with some success 
below Lower to 20 and above Upper in their effort to get the question of in
to 10, the creek is second only to Bl- international arbitration, which is now 
dorado. It is difficult to safely estimate the eighth article of the programme, ad-
the actual output of the territory named, vanced to first place. . .. , . . ... , .
but the creek men say it will not vary Vienna, May 16.-A long letter, ad- and attacked htr wlth clubs* whereupon
much from the figures given elsewhere, dressed to Baroness Sutner by Prof es- the latter drew a knife and stabbed Mrs. 
Not many of the tributaries of Dominion sor Bloch, to whose well-known “War Mattox through the heart, killing her in- 
have shown, anything startling, but that of the Future,” the inception of the rtantly. Mrs. Covington then plunged thc 
is not adversely considered owing to the Czar’s peace project is believed to have weapon Into Mrs. Edwards’ lungs. Inflicting 
strikes that have been, made on the re- been dee, has been made public on the fatal Injury. The tragedy grew out of a 
Braining few. As to the benches, the exp.^»tr*he meeting ot the- conterenee at quaareCnfibnr the children of thé women, 
statement may be made in à cenertffTuc Btâ'guer with 3n> purpose, Professor 
way, that they are good. For some un
accountable cause, work has not been 
pushed as vigorously as might have been 
reasonably expected, but regardless of 
this very fine pay has been located on. 
many of the benches. There is reason 

■ to believe, therefore, Vhgt the others will 
turn out well.

form a THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
- » —J6— '

British and American Delegates Wish 
the Question of Arbitration Con

sidered First.

Quarrel Among Children Leads to a Fight 
la Which©* Woman Is Stabbed

sent
the royalty is not an easy one. 
matter how zealous or honest the offi
cials may be. they cannot possibly col- 

all that should be collected under 
the regulations.

he Death.
o

Union City, Team, May 18.—Reports of 
an extraordinary tragedy at Paynes mill, 
near TyptonvfBç, have reached here. Three 
women, Mrs. Mattox, Mrs. Edwards and 
Mrs. Bregdoe, waylaid a Mrs. Covington

served, Mr. Paterson could pay for this 
out of his own pocket.lect

Mr. Paterson—The portrait was not-for 
my personal use. It Is In my office, andGold Dust as Currency.

Apart from the natural objection of 
the miners to contribute 1© per cent, 
on the gross output, the. use of gold 

is allowed, and in this 
large quantity of “dust” is

h^re. (Laughter.)
Whether or not the ex-minister Intend 

ed to corner Mr. McMullen In this con- of marine, and It had nothing to do with 
nection, he was favored with the endor- bvslness at all.

dust as currency
way a very 
paid to merchants, saloonkeepers, etc., 
whidh escapes the tax. So long as this 
is allowed it will be very difficult to 
find out how mncli gold has been taken 
out. There are many here «who ar^ 
strongly in favor of prohibiting the use 
of gold dust as currency, and it has been 
suggested that a practicable and ad
vantageous course to pursue would be 
for the government to buy all the 
dust at a certain figure, say at its as
sayed value, less a certain percentage to 
Is? deducted in lieu of the present royal
ty. If this policy were adopted the gov
ernment would necessarily have to pro
hibit the export out of the Yukon of 
gold dust by private individuals. Under 
the present system by using his dust 

the miner is unmercifully 
he knows it. but would

nation of that honorable member. in tne report presented lo-oay vosie sum

quotations from the work oh quotations. >ukon railway termina» on the Pacific
The Stlklne river could only serveSTUDENTS STOP THE PARADE. const.

temporarily as a first link in the route 
to Yukon, and It would be necessary to 
build a railway from some point on the 
coast to Glenora.

In the House to-day Sir Hlbbert Tapper, 
tn asking for certain returns not yet 
down, said if they were not forthcoming 
he would obstruct the proceedings.

Sir Charles Tupper—It is unfair that 
the ministers should fortify themselves 
with such works. -How are the Opposition 
to hold their own In debate? I think ex- 
ministers should be supplied with these 
works too. (Laughter.)

Sir Hlbbert -Tupper, looked upon the 
purchase of the volume, “Every Man His 
Own Lawyer,” as a reflection upon the 
Minister of Justice. !

On the vote of contingencies for the 
postofflee department Mr. Foster pointed Later partiCulars of’the Fire on thc Ger- 
to the purchase of 1 ,-urke’s Peerage 
List,” which he presumed the Postmas
ter-General was poring over while car
rying through his schemes of penny pos
tage, that he might acquaint himself times on 
with the honors to be his for his imperial liarbarossa on her way back to dock, after

fire had been discovered in her hold. The 
which carries the

Bloch 'contends, of affecting the delib
erations of the conference, 
ments and privileged classes, he says, 
are making every effort to retard the 
peace movement. While political econo
mists, savants and the masses generally 
approve the .conference, , diplomats . and 
miUtary leaders oppose it. He appre
hends that the Czar’s idea will not be 
represented at the conference. In thèse 
circumstances and as a means of coun
teracting any attempt to paralyze the 
action of the conference, Professor 
Bloch suggests consideration of the two 
following questions: First, whether the 
time has not actually arrived when war 
would result in the mutual destruction 
of the combatants. And second, whether 
the existing balance of power would not 
remain the same after a war, with the 
difference that it would be no longer 
possible to prevent a socialistic element 
from leading to a catastrophe.

oGovern- A Lively Time in Princeton, N. J.— 
Cowboys Charge the Crowds.

---- O----
Princeton, N. J., May 16.—Pawnee 

Bill’s Wild West show tried to parade 
here yesterday, hilt a party of students 
attacked the parade and broke it up. A 
number of cowboys of the show fired 
blank cartridges to intimidate the crowd, 
and several students were hit by boles 
swung by horsemen. An aged negro was 
knocked down by a horse and seriously 
injured. The cowboys assert they were 
assailed with eggs, turnips, onions and 
fire crackers. The cowboys charged the 
crowd several times and rode down 
those who could not get ont of the way. 
A student was injured by a pony tramp
ling him, another being wounded by 
bolas and another struck by an Indian 
with a snake whip, 
severely hurt. A number of cowboys 
and Indians were also badly bruised and 
hurt. At 1 o’clock “a mass meeting of 
students” was attended by the whole of 
the undergraduates, 
issued an order forbidding any student 
going to the circus.

DEATH OF SENATOR BOULTEN.

General.
In the early part of the season Sul

phur received a black eye, from which 
it is only just now recovering. Within 
the past two months the pay streak has 
been located in various parts of the 
creek, demonstrating that the owners 
have only to continue the hunt to be 
successful. The claims proven last year 
are taking out tremendous dumps'. The 
benches around Discovery are believed 
to be all right. Gold Run promises to 
become one of the famous creeks of the 
Klondike, while -Quartz, so long 
sidered a blank from fountain to mouth, 
has suddenly developed into a paying 
proposition. Eureka is no longer an un
certainty, and will yield quite a large 
sum of gold when the season’s clean-up 
is completed.

EXCITING EXPERIENCES.
~o

man Lloyd Steamer Barba rossa.
as currency 
robbed, and 
rather suffer in this way than pay a 
straight 10 per cent, royalty, 
country should yield millions to the cof
fers of the Dominion government. There 
is every reason to believe that the coun
try will be a very large gold producer 
for years to come. The era of machin
ery has now set in and there is scarcely 
on owner of a good claim in the country 
hut is contemplating buying machinery. 
The firm that will invent and build the 
most suitable machinery will reap a rich 
harvest and will also confer a great 
favor both on the miner and on

o
New York, May IS.—There were exciting 

the North German Lloyd linerBut this

services.
Mr. Rogers, Patron member for Fron- Barbarossa, 

tenac, observed that the farmers, who States malls, drew out of her dock at 11 
are the great taxpayers of the country, o'clock this morning, ocean bound, having 
do not lqok with favor upon such expen- on board 500 saloon and cabin passengers, 
ditures. He caused a laugh, however, by several hundred emigrants In the steerage, 
observing that if such things had to be a crew of 250 and a general cargo of mer- 

well they should not get chandlse. In which were over 5,000 bales 
before the people. It was not the enor- 

amount of money Involved, but the

United

Many were lesscon-

RAIN DELAYS THE TROOPS.
o

General Lawton’s Force is Now Near 
San Isidore.

done It was as of cotton. *
As she was passing through the narrows 

a slight wreath of smoke was seen curling 
up from one of the forward ventilators. In 
a short time It grew in volume and it was 
discovered came from one of the forward 
lower port compartments In which the 
bales of cotton were stored, 
want immediate assistance” was Instantly 

along. Captain Richter could not put

President Patton mous 
ridiculous idea.

Mr. Rogers was chaffed for this state 
ment by several of the Opposition mem- 
l ers. The discussion was brought to a 
close by Sir Hlbbert Tupper pointing to 
a book called “A Dictionary of 
Faults,” which had been bought by the 
Minister of Inland Revenue, 
like to see the book produced, as it would 

great deal of work in the House.

Othe Manila, May 16.—Messrs. Garrick and 
Holmes1, the American and Canadian 
civilians captured at Calumpit Rice 
Mill, have 'been released by Geneva! 
Luna, who saw them through his lines 
with several Englishmen, who received 
forty-eight hours notice to leave rebel 
territory.

Général Lawton’s advance force has 
left San Miguel and is moving in the di
rection of San Isidore. A rain storm 
impeded the progress of the troops and 
severed the line of communication when 
the force was within «even miles of its 
destination.

111'.intry at large. FILIPINO LEADER SAFE.
Review of the Creeks. p

Aguinaldo Has Retired to (he Hills and
Thinks the - Americans Cannot Fol

low Him.

London, May 16.—Lloyd’s has receiv
ed the following despatch from Manila : 
“Owing to the orders of the revolution
ists, all English employees have been 
forced to leave the rice mills and come 
here. Native employees will be left at 

' the mills. A protest has been filed with 
the British consul.”

The Filipinos in the islands ridiculè 
the statement that Aguinaldo is a fugi
tive, and claim his retirement is a part 
of his strategic plans. As the mountains 
are almost, inaccessible; and are inhabit
ed by savages, who use poisoned arrows, 
it is absolutely impossible for the Am
ericans to follow him there.

STEAMER ON FIRE.
—o----

New York, May 18.—The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Barbarossa, which 
left this morning for Southampton and 
Bremen, turned about near' Sandy Hook 
and signalled that there was a fire down 
in the hold, and that she wanted im
mediate assistance, 
started down the bay at full speed.

At 2:50 p.m. the Barbarossa started up 
the bay with the fl reboats alongside. All 
the other boats left her, the fire, which 
had been in the forward hold, having 
teen subdued.

oThe Sun correspondent accompanies 
his estimate of the output with an in
ti n-sting and careful review 
various creeks, which will probably be 
rand with interest: The* past year has 
■'«■I’U one of unusual activity, particular- 
iy in hillside and bench properties, 
strikes have been made in the most Qn- 
I’xpeeted places, demonstrating truly 
that gold is where one finds it. Many 
gulches Which twelve months ago were 
pronounced worthless are to-day show
ing up wonderfully rich, and there is 
still miles of ground practically unpros- 
jiected. Those who one year ago looked 
"lion Dominion and Sulphur as largely 
blanks 
Iiects.
:iwa.v has developed upper Dominion a» 
second only to El Dorado, and another 
season will see the two in a close finish 
'"r first place among the gold-bearing 
streams of the Yukon valley, 
h'vn difficult to obtain absolutely reli- 

ble information concerning Stewart 
! lv< r district, but there is no reason W 
iiilino that the country will not ulti
mately prove to be that which its par- 

vans claim. Herewith is given a sum- 
" ary of the work on the principal creeks 
"dh adjacent benches and tributaries:

Winnipeg. May 15. — The death is an
nounced of Senator Bonlten at his residence 
at Russell.

Deceased, who was a son of Colonel 
D’Arcy Bonlten, of 4th Regiment Prince of 
Wales’ Canadian Dragoons, was bom at 
Colbourg on April 17, 1841. He was an 
officer of H. M. 100th Regiment, 1858-68; 
and major of the 46th Battalion East Dur
ham, 1868-81. He held the offices of reeve 
of Lakefleld, Ont.; Warden of the county 
of Russell, Man. ; and registrar of the 
united counties of Shoal I.ake and Russell, 
and was a candidate In Marquette, Man., 
In 1887, but was defeated. He was pre
sent in Selkirk settlement during the trou
bles of 1860-1879, and was Imprisoned with 
the party in Fort Garry, Feb 19, 1870. He 
was sentenced to be shot, but reprieved at 
the solicitation of S'r Donald A. Smith and 
Archdeacon McLean and was released 
March 20 with the rest of the prisoners on 
the arrival of Archbishop Tache. He com
manded Boulten’g Scoata during ike. rebel
lion of 1886 In • the-. Northweet-Field Foeov, 
under General Sir Fred. Middleton. Called 
to the senate Dec. 10, 1880. Deceased was 
a Ubçnil-.CenaeryatiyÇ and Free .Trader.

“Ship on fire,Ourof the
run
back - because of the narrow channel and 
had to steam to a Wider part, 
however, she was turnen about and head
ed for port, and two fire boats were sent 
down thq bay.

The fire boats and all others that ran 
the vote of $145,000 for the maintenance (.mngside offering assistance were told that 
and repairs of government steamers. The the flre could neat be fought at the pier 

ice vessel being constructed, accord- ()f the steamsh'p in Hoboken. The Bar
ing to a statement of the Minister of Ma- bar08ga struck an Erie lighter and sustaiu-

Tbls threw her into the 
The side of the vessel struck the 

. evasion stated that he might be able to o( pler 4t, throwing the bow Into the
make an announcement in the House this preneb uner La Bretagne. She struck with 
session as to the scheme for a naval ser- 8Ueh force that La Bretagne was stove In. 
vice. He added that a request had been She 
made to the Imperial authorities for the gangways 
requisite supplies fdr training Canadian lut0 splinters. Her prow was run through 
crews on vessels to be furnished by me the barge Foster, staking, that boat im- 
Canadian government. mediately and ramming the- barge1 Ie Hoi

Sir, Hlbbert Tupper.-. believed the min- 80 badly that she sank within a short time, 
ister would have the country behind him, The Barbarossa was hauled off» and still 
and he need have no fear of spending too burning fiercely below deck, taken across 

There had been too, the rlt’er to her fleck in Hoboken-. The 
cotton laden compartment w;is flooded and 
at 9 o’clock to-night the

All of her passengers had been

He would
At last.

save a 
(Laughter.)

New-
National Defence.

The discussion centred all evening on

Spaniards Leaving Town. i.ew
Madrid, May 16.—General Rios, com

mander of the Spanish troops remaining 
in the Philippines, has cabled to the war 
office here announcing that he has en
tered into an agreement with Major- 
General Otis, the American commander, 
for an immediate Spanish evacuation of 
Zambçanga and Jolo. Consequently the 
steamer Leon XIII. has started with 
American troops who will occupy Jolo 
and render honors'to the Spanish flag 
on the departure of the. Spanish troops.

AMERICANS SUPPLIED ARMS.

Slr ed a beat prow;, 
slip.

“Minto,”rlne, will be called the 
Louis Davies in the course of the dis-

are amazed at the present pros- 
Slow but continuous plodding

rammed so hard that ail of the 
and freight skids were smashed

was

It has

.

o much on the- work.
much penuriousness displayed In connec
tion with our national defence.

A motion for cutting down the vote by tinguished.
put off.

New York, May 16.—A- Berlin des
patch to the Staats Zeitung says word 
has been received from Hongkong that 
members of the American firm of Smith 
& Co., Hongkong, has suddenly left the 
dty, upon it being discovered that they 
were supplying Aguinaldo With arms and 
ammunition.

Seattle, Wn, May 16.—Major. Weis- 
en'lwrger, commanding volunteers in the 
Philippines, writes that the Filipinos of
fered special reward for those who suc
ceeding in killing either officers or pri
vates in the First Washington.

The--> fire boats fire was ex-A DETER FROM ANDREE.
o-

Leitb, Scotland May 18.—A report has 
reached here that a letter written by 
Prof. Andree was found in a bottle ear
ly in April near Rifetang, on the north
east coast of Iceland, 'by a farmer nam
ed Johann Magnussen. The letter was 
then in a bottle addressed to the polar 
expendition at. Cootborg, and bore An- 
-dree’s own stamp, with the request that 
it be placed in the nearest post office. 
Magnussen, it is added, gave the letter 
to a merchant, Sveinn Einarson, at 
Thinlford, who mailed it, and it is ex
pected to arrive at its destination in the 
course of a few days.

COLONEL’S SUICIDE.
---- O----

London, May 18.—Sir George de Hoch- 
spied Larpent, colonel of the 88tb Con
naught Rangers, shot himself at Bedford 
this morning. His widow was formerly a 
Miss Camden Lambert, daughter of Wm. 
Armstrong, of Toronto, Ont. He was born 
In 1846 and succeeded Ms father in 1861.

$33,00) was defeated.Bonanza.
•f this stream was a disappointment 

’ 'tinny last year it is likely to be so 
£.tail1’ but in just the opposite way.
- 111,11 bead to mouth the creek is being 
«mked and prospected, and rich trea- 

fiiund on claims thought by the 
‘' 1:1 ' public to be blanks. In ' the
' -t'tics above and below work is being 
ke-hnl vigorously, and claims that 
j"> "orkcvl last year are being rework 

•‘, io great advantage now. It is not 
‘ • veil that, the laymen will have the 

cause to complain as they did last 
j l" n. when many did not make wages, 

" gulches joining Bonanza on the'left 
"tll;l have

The St. Lawrence Route. NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.
Sir Hlbbert Tupper drew attention to -----o---  v .

the Increase in insurance rates on the Vancouver, May 18.—Mayor Garden and 
St. Lawrence, and asked if there was not City Engineer Tracy left to-day for Cliam- 
a vessel which could be employed for a paign, Ilia., to Inspect the Septic tank sys- 
tidal survey. To his mind the survey of tem. It Is understood th® .

coast waters was a disgrace, and a support the mayor in hla attitude towar
Deadman’s Island While absent. Alderman

TRAIN JUMPED THE TRACK.
---- O----

Potts ville. Pa., May 16__OneMin- man was
killed, another fatally injured and sev
eral others seriously injured to-day by 
a passenger train on the Little Schuy- 
kill branch of the Philadelphia and 
Reading railway jumping the track and 
colliding with a coal train. The dead 
man is Samuel Grier, Newberry 
gineer of the passenger train.

our
marked contrast to the splendid surveys 
both in the United States and in the 
United Kingdom.

Brown will act as mayor.
An instance of the The Bgeria leaves 

need for this was furnished by the loss morrow « ou‘flt a "me" She returns

rÆT.r.sr e'ïïHEH: —
as guidance but the personal know- inspector of city schoo. .

for Eaqu'malt to-
ANTIOOSTI ISLAND.»,

o
Toronto. May 16.—A special cable to 

Evening Telegram dated London, May 
16, says: In the House of Commons to
day James F. Hogan, Nationalist mem
ber for Tipperary, was informed by the 

' colonial secretary, Hon. Jos. Chamber
lain, that he had undertaken to bear the 

i costs of the Quebec government’s de-

V* en-> l
Tl, ters 

serve
ltdge of the pilots and officers. ' | NO TROOPS FOR AFRICA.

Sir -Louis Davies allowed that sclenti- j ---- o----
fle men were in favor of a better charter- London, May 17.—The e'ght regiments 
ing of the waters of the Atlantic coast, and an artillery regiment who were to 
but had not been able to find any practl- proceed to the Cape have been stopped 
cal seamen or any expert In his depart- at the last moment.

THE FRASER.
proven in most instances very 

This is particularly true of the 
running l ack half a dozen from 

Monte Cristo. Magnet, Ara- 
lIT" -Mlams and Victoria, while not 
“menns new streams, are new m 
"ay of work. Some of these gulch

oI'"!: I.illooet, B. C., May 18.—There has been 
no change In the river since the last re
port. The weather is cloudy and cool.

Qoesnelle, B. C„ May 18.—The river rose fence in the Anticosti matter. Mr. 
three Inches last night. The weather is Chamberlain stated that he did not con- 
clear and fine.

mouth.

the template any' action in the matter.
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1. The follow'ng gre

Th of the Stomach
V

a ted ? 
regular?
I nausea? 
ter meals? 
hnd flabby? 
[headaches? J 
I after eating? 
in your bowels? 

in of the heart?
1 in the morning? 
lust after eating? 
lit of Stomach? 
land then hot flushes? 
Ire for Improper food? 
| sweet taste in the
I sensation in stomach? 
|ou nad lead in stom-
|U‘n stomach is empty? 
I floating before your
If emptiness in
lig in back part of 
■urn?

morn-

the above symptoms 
id, mark yes or no a nd send, to DKthoroughly diagnose 
rable.j tell you how 
euld cost.

b. B.A. (formerly Sur- 
iervice), English Spe- 
id Chronic Diseases, et, Boston.

re give to recreation 
r. With all be loyal 
Ity to our Queen Is 

up the week to re-

opportunities for 
> choose. Whatever 
n, you will need a 
have the material to 
appetizers, substan- 

In wet goods for the 
i wing.

en-

ss & Co.

..................._________ _

o a.

oods
in, Prm

IGTORIA. B.C

DNFERENCE.

Conducted in Prl- 
o be First Con
ed.

!0.—The second sit- 
nferencè took place 
fed 35 minutes, 
i conference read the 
tnd Queen Wiihelm- 
s sent them by the 
[day. The president 
«legates on the sub- 
pfore them. It was 
h the speech, 
posed that although 
toy would .be main
tes might be made 
beaus, subject to the 
bident. This was

lay passed off with- 
be President spoke 
ng approbation by

ng tne day that M. 
Question of media- 
n the forefront dur
st * The question of 
g war as humane as 
hslon of regulations 
Fthen touched upon 
I he relegated the 
ion of armaments to

I certain that media- 
will have the chief 
the conference. Fur- 

that the Am- 
egates will take an 
study of this ques-

ious

FREE TO MEN.

«ted to publish the 
ho are nervous and 
ire suffering from 
troubles resulting 
ss or . 
most medical firms 

these conditions 
a. Mr. Graham, a 
3nt., living at 4314 
is for a long time 
fe troubles and af- 
ny advertised reme- 
kc., became almos- 
and hopeless. Fa
in old Clergyman 

b an eminent skill* 
skillful

youthful er-

rh whose 
nd'perfect cure was

n sorrow that so 
being imposed 

quacks, Mr, Gra- 
duty to give his

t of his experience 
cure by informing 

te to him in strict 
be cured. No_ at- 

to those writing 
but any one who 

is advised to ad- 
i above.
kNKRUPT.

Robert 
i of bankruptcy to- 
are $14,000 and thc
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■

m a« »i i«L Ü ‘ menc'e immediate shipp'ng, Is another piece as soon as the War Eagle compressor gets has been run for 120 feet oa=1
“ of good news well worth noting. It means, steadily to work the steam compressor In feet west on the vein The Y-,,and 185 

ot course, a steady Increasing output of the gulch will be used In the Centré Star, in ore and in most places th is al1 
ore, and an increase also in the pay roll and shipments will at once begin. The con- not in sight at all At a 6 wa!ls Hr‘- 

,! of the camp. As will be seen from the tract for the new steel gallows frame has west of the bottom of the hr1 150 
■ figures given below, the combined mines been let to the Gillette-He-rzog Company cut has been run from th* f 
; will have 750 men working when shipping of Milwaukee, and the work will be start- hanging wall and has d * r°0t °f 
j begins, and when the new .Centre Star out- ed at. once. The structure will be on the at thiS point the vein ,eiI‘°natrate'i 

I. Bight-Hours Lato. 1 , «« u complete in October next. The pay lines of the War Eagle building, but. the solid and perfectly clea/nL.1
Ttie decision of the silver-lead mine : roll will reach over 1,000 men. j hoist and compressor will be in separate a depth this ma be takpn p‘z' At su"h

owners of the Slocan with respect to the I Last week was the banner week of the ; buildings, and some other improvements dlcation of the permanent'natuY / in"
eight-hodr law is announced in the tol- ! camp so far, but was only the beginning i will be made. When completed in October veln more especially as at tkp
lowinff oirrMi'iflr iuat issued Thev will of ruiner weeks in ore shipments. Never next the new outfit will cost the company JT * a P°mt fl: before have there been shipments that ag- about *30,000 The combined mines will ££ ^ along on the vein the

' nnd nsv XT for the debt-hour day in- gregated four thousand (4,000) tons, but have a capacity of about 67 drills. The ; . , , . 1 to lndicate
d of $t-ÎO for tL hours as formerly thls «mount was raised largely during the ‘regular shipments will not be interfered ; ledge ls ,even wider than 
oWnlt^ds formerly. ^ ^ The shlpmentgs fyr thc 8wepk with by the erection of the new plant. | depp ca°sscut was made.

ntotowîf cbl notion of the British were 4,345 tons. A now shipper entered Sunset No. 2.-The working force at the ’ A ™i“ run some 200 tons of
rolnmldn leeislfltnre in enforcing the tll<! Acid, and though it only shipped one Sunset No. 2, operated by the Canadian quaJ" z rom this vein together with

. ,. , ,g - . v Jhl silver I carload, it was significant of the fact that Cold Fields Syndicate, has been Increased dent very carefu samplings of the
eight-hour law la the blecan, the s - , n would soon be one of the great shipping to 27 men, and will be further added to tire aecond level have demonstrated 

™lae owners of the district conside . mlnes pf the camp The sir pments from next week. The hie In shaft is now down : the entire vein filling from wall to 
that they owe it to their employees, who Ii0S8land for the week ending May 13th, ! 390 feet. About a week ago the shaft j can be milled without sorting
are affected by the change rendered and fOT tbe year to date nre; j again intersected the ledge, and the shaft i a Kooo margin of profit,
necessary by the operation of tile ac, Mlnp Week Tons. Tear Tons. ! ls now being sunk in the vein. The vein Based upon this the Fairview Corpora-l
to place their intentions with regard to t p Rol.............................. 2,331 27,862 is at present six feet wide, both hanging ; tion is now arranging for the erection of >
it OU record. I War Eagle....................... 1,870 12.307 end foot walls being perfect. There is ; a 40-stamp mill at the Stemwinder min',

- , In the first place, the mine owners of j Iron jja8k 70g §gg from two to three feet wide of clean ore i and there ls no doubt but that before
«on rvvv* qmt Pioche and his j°b with j this district wpre not consulted in any i Evening star " 36 on the foot wall side, while the rest of the : end of the year this property
*30,000 clear to the .good.” way as to this radical change in the Deer Fark..................... 18 ledge matter is well mineralized. The ! the ranks of the dividend

mining law, and on being informed or Oiitre star..................... 18 IS I,ew shaft on the No. 3 vein is now down j The same company also own the r
the passage of the act, made-every effort __ ________________ 42 feet. Owing to bad ground this shaft j Horn property and as the result of
in their power to have the law held m Total tons.............. ..4,345 41 127 has been timbered down for over 30 feet, j cent examination have concluded to
abeyance until it could be carefully con- , Le 1{ol _After a two weekg. abgenpp w A hoisting engine will be Installed at this j a gang of men at work on these claim! 
sidered by those interested ! A. Carlyle has returned to the city and ellaft ecrly next week. Two discoveries; at once for the purpose of pushing d(-

„ „---- 0---- i was pointed out that the standard regumed the actlve management of the B. . are reported by the management to have i velopment work on what ls believed
The Hague, May I8.-At to-day's sitting rate of wages for mmer»-$3.50 for a A c propertieg ln the camp_ When geen recently been made on the Sunset group, j be the main vein of the Tin Horn, 

of, the Peace Conference, M. de Staal, the 10-hour shift was as high as PRid any- or) Saturday Mr. Carlyle had not received <ne on Sunset. No. 2 and the other on ; these two important properties
' where in the United States or Canada, Mg reportg on tbp varl(mg working pr„. «he Gold Hunter. On the Sunset No. 2 swing a new impetus will be given 

and that this rate was satisfactory to pertlp8 Concerning the new plant to be « new ledge was found on the hillside. ! 
both mine owners and employees. It iastaiIed at tbe Ep Roi_ Mr Carlyle stated ™s was stripped for a short distance, t
was further pointed out that by redue- f b(lt be had rece'ved full instructions from ?*80'08in5 four feet ot ore which assayed j Fairview is now the official centra , - 
ing the hours of work from ten to eight England by cable t0 proeeed at onee along *39 to the ton ificludin* H per cent, con- | 1hls district as the government offl

the Initiative of the conference, we owe. hours, the wage-earning capacity of the the Uneg of hlg recommendation, the com- per; Tbe n«w flud on the G<dd Hunter was ; have recently been removed to this 
much to the Queen of the Netherlands for would be more than proportion- paily entirely approving of the plans sud- m®, ,near cenJe5. pr®5erty-’n j from Osoyoos and this fact alone
inviting us to her capital. It is a happy ateiy reduc*d as far as the mme owner* mltted. The system by which the mine , ghaf T*and' MmrtiTuton ' d° much toward the future of the cam,

are concerned. will be eventually worked ls radically dif- _ w.as put ln and ,8ampf taken’ wMcu | At the Oro Fino the new stamp mil
To give greater force and unammity icrent to that now in force, ond the de- i aS8®yed iwÆ f th Whl. ! is nearing completion and some 7M ton

to the expressed opinion of the mine tails show the great changes to be effected, 1 n''hp .u mL,™! mum r he ° ! of ore are on the dump awaiting trea- 
owners a meeting of the Silver-Lead The new vertical shaft is the main oh- Superintendent Robtoso^has Î ^
Mine Owners Association of British jective point of the new system to be un- ^uVe ^mttens on the 1st of June and : lqad ^om the mil, to the mine near,,

“€n;min7n^ Z the Intention is to spend at least $50,000 ! completed and everything will be ready
. f for development work, if it is found neces- 1 tor the ore teams as soon as the mill issystem now in force, and corresponding re- , . , ’ finishedtprng 8 sary to do so. ! untsned.

" . , , .............. | Iron Horse.—Three machines are at
The first work done will be the running wark. In the mntb crogscut a Iedge of

of a two-track tonne at a point a little 12 feet has been met and Is still in ore j will leave for the East in a few davs on 
way above the Le Roi compressor plant to 1 of a tair g,ade. The ledge at this point business connected with the new mill.
the point where the new shaft is to be has not been crosscut for Its full width. It ---------------------
sunk. This new tunnel will be 500 feet ,8 thought that this is the main ledge of 
long, and from Its month trestles will be J the property
run to large sorting tables located below i Douglas.-Thls property ls situated on 
heavy rock breakers an^ above ore bins Sophie mountain. The property is owned 
Of very large capacity. These bins w’ll by Spokane parties, who have been oper- 
t.e erected along a new spur, to be run In ntlng lt al, wlnter. and with a good force 
frd™ the vRed Mountain railway, from of men. A tunnel has been driven in 
which another spur for timber and sup- tbe ledge for a d'stance of 250 feet. At 
piles will be run up, so as to be about 25 this point the ledge was crosscut anl 
feet above the new tunnel: ! found to be 30 feet in width. It Is said

to be of a shipping grade, 
j Mascot.—W. T. Williams, superintendent, 

reports that tunnel No. 2 ls in 655 feet.
The crosscut has now been driven for 
distance of 75 feet. Tunnel No. 3 has been 
driven for a distance of 600 feet. This
tonnel will have to be driven another 100 . , „„„„

two very powerful electric hoists. The feet before a start wm be made on an ! f18rr? S,mond In 1,62 made tw0 futile « 
new shaft to be sunk from the tunnel level, upraIae to tbe w>nze ln No. 2 tunnpl wblcb j tempts one from the east side and d,e 
100 feet below the station just describe], lg D0W down t20 fect, Tbls wlnze ig ln j ‘he north, to scale Mount liiatu.
will be of the size of a regular six-com- ore for ltg entlre dtstanee of 120 feet ln 177;> tour Chamonix peasants attempt d
partment shaft, but It will be arranged to Jumbo.-The lower tunnel on the Jumbo 
have only four compartments, two of which ig now ln a distance of 335 feet- Tbere
will be double the size ln length of an or- were n0 new developments to report during 
dinary compartment. The dimensions of tbe past week
'k6 lnSlmatbf tlmber9 Wl“ be ! Iron ‘ Mask.—-During the past week the
about 12x18 feet. The two cage compart- Iron Mask again became a shipper, and 
meats for hoisting purposes will be 4 feet gent dOT.n 126 tong to tbe araelter at Tra,,
4x9 feet 6 each, to contain a cage that will and wlll 
carry two mine cars, or, a tlmhJw ;ear, or 
a mule—and the management propose to 
use mules for drawing the ore cars in the ! 
lotoer levels. For these compartments the 1 
hoist will have two reels for flat steel
ropes, one-half inch by eight Inches. They cut lg a dlgtance of 30 feet. j
wll be run by a 500-horse power electric Deer Park._Work wa8 reeumed on tbe 
motor having the average speed of about Deer Park durlng. tbe [w8t week w..tb a j
1,600 feet per minute. In one of the small- ' force of gix men. i On September 11. 1785, accompanied i y
er compartments there will be a cage for the lroQ Colt.-Work continues on the long i two guides and Bourrit, Saussure nearly 

'f‘rd drift from the main tunnel. ! reached the summit of the Aiguille ,lu
vnt f " 8’. r,|h ... „nnsi„t f f 1 Homestake.—Crosscutting from the drift : Goûter. In August, 1786, Jacques Balmit, got for a hoist, which will consist of two oAAfAA, i ^ , ’ , , ; ..reels for flat steel ropes one-half Inch by ! °“ the 2°°"fo<>t level ‘‘ontinues. with Dr. Paccard, having slept on the top
five inches, one reel being for the over ba'- Around Silverton. | ot Montagne de la Cote, passed the Grands
on,.n a.ho*. „ni __ TXiirr_ri ' _ _ _ . and the Petits Mulets, and ultimately“J?*1 °ntbenr: ” pd™[' • F; L- Byron “as had his mining outfit ; gliined the snmmtt of Mont Blanc. On
compartment. The whole plant is being packed over to his Red Mountain property j j„iT 5 1707 Raimat a rain scaled th»designed to be powerful enough to sink to preparatory to active development work. Luntein The same rear on August l"
a depth of 2.506 feet, with a da'ly capacity ; -phe men at the Vancouver are 'now back r“ount8ln- Tbe *“e -vear- on A"fl tof from 1,200 to 1,500 tons. : lu tbe™id worMngs tn the mine do nJ de ! a<coropa“ied b-V bla aar'ant and eight-n

, • d workings in the mine doing de- , gb|des Saussure slept on the top ot Mon
The new tunnel and shaft will be equip- velopment work, the surface water making 

ped after the best and latest devices known further work on the Mountain Boomer im- j 
Sixteen men are employed - In mining, and no expense or trouble will possible. j wMcb tbe profe8sor reeognlzo(1 the town

be spared ln perfecting the arrangements. | At the Emily Edith group, the work on , ,.r Nvnn „,,,, fh„ T,,r„ At , n
The Beatrice has a showing of 30 ! The new shaft Is expected to intercept the wagon road to the No. 2 tunnel has I August 2 thev arrived at "the Petit I la-

inehes of solid ore in the lower tunnel. , the vein about 1,000 feet below the tun- been suspended and the men are now at I tpall wh’ thpv pnpamnpd for the
The average value of the ore shipped nel, but the upper levels of the mine will work ground-sluicing for the ledge on the x<-xt ,t,lv ' having climbed the Grind i'ht-
w,ili be about $125 per ton in silver and be connected with It as soon as possible. Silverton Boy, one of the group. tll’v mlde for toe Rm-hers BouU

. . and the lower levels in the m'ne are now i F. L. Byron and Joe. Brandon are doing | Thence they pursued the steep ,n„w track
On the Raven, a property adjoining being run on practically a level grade, so assessment work on the Little Jack, one ! of tbe „ 'iea Dassa„e- which Bn'mat ha',

the Brow, one of the Poole group, and that loads can easily be hauled through and of their Red Mountain claims. This pro- dispnvprpa ,.P,, J..,,.,.,. A..„,lst irsr,
located on the same lead as the Nettie run to the new shaft. While, as above perty lies below the Congo group. A large ] ,be snmmlt was eained- Urn third r»cmd
L., a 100-foot tunnel has. been driven to ; stated, the whole work described will be goldbearing ledge runs through the proper- | pd of thp ldnr...Ellropp _ L„n-
crosscut the lead at a depth. The own- commenced early this week, and will be ty and it is on this that the work is being ! d s Y ™ PlnnJcle 01 1
ers Intend to continue the crosscut until j pushed forward with the utmost rapidity, done. | oon pea er"
the lead is encountered. j it will be nearly a year before tbe big i The ore chute at the Noopday m'ne was j

As soon as the contract is completed 1 shaft will be available for ore hoisting. ; again tapped last Thursday, this time at ; —o——
on the Silver Queen, Messrs. Cowan and j War Eagle.—The advance movement in a depth of 129 feet in, and the ore is hold- j Philadelphia, Pa., May 18.—Tira Iïe.-nr.i
Hickman intend to do considerable work I the War Eagle mine that has been delayed lng its own both in size and value, hardly ' to-day says: ‘‘A Worsted yarn trust, ra
on the Canadian, property adjoining the , by the new machinery, is now a question a piece can be picked np that does not bc known as the United States Worst - <1
Black Eagle. They^ also intend to do . of hours only. As has been stated in this show grey-copper among the galena and >”rn Company, with capital ot $r>iU'00.nu0.
work on the Lucy Four group on Bould- } column once the new compressor is in full plenty of native silver is visible. This last
er creek. blast a revolution will take place on that opening into the ore chute has been made

East Kootenay. ! part of Red Mountain covered by the War in the face of the long working tunnel.
C. R. Klingensmith of Fort Steele has 5?gle an? the. Yf"' Y'day tb! j wMch has «radually swung into the ledge’,

three promising daims on Diorite creek, ! War Bafle, and CenY, Star nla”agem^t ? RO as nbt t0 lmbair *t« use as a working
28 miles from the city. They are the ! are employing over 500 men. When the tunnel. This will enable the management
Missaba, Rose K. and Highland King. ! new. ?’anLl8 "n t'VL.runn,ing drd,er thls to now follow the with their main ; . Tvq|.| < TFl>
A large amount of development work has ! YY?!» YonthivLvYiîYZ l!'™?1 and do away wtth tbe “«eesslty of MEAT TO_BEINSl ICC I
been done on the group. The ore carries 1 g„f J p ? t . n ; any more cro9S-cuts. Wellington, N. Z., May is.—Tin- :l~ 1
galena, gold, silver and copper, the ga- i tober whpn tb centre Star machinery Y Wltb “ the la*n Yx daya a atrike has cultural department of this .......
lena contents being about 50 per cent, j bpl t rpad ,s insta!lpd and rua’ i bat“ m.f.de on tbe. ^ueen Fractlon oIaim i made arrangements that all meat export».! 
Several tons of ore are now on the dump j . g g r(K| pp n, t d„ ! that wlU n(‘ doubtfV ead t0 another mine mU8t be Inspected and stamped by >> !
ready for shipment. pîoLYn thete “wo mLT During toe i r, 8 °^nedHup "Uhlnalgkt The lliary ,urgeon, ln the employ of the depart

The Fort Steele Development Com- ployed ln tne8e two mines. During tne Queen Fraction lies at the foot of toe
pany own the Minnie M. and the Tiger 1 pcrlod tbat the War Eagle ceased shipping 1 Galena Farm flats and extends to the lake :
on Lewis creek about 20 miles from i nn imnlerliie amount of work was done un- j shore, embracing several hundred feet of I
Fort Steele. The contract for 65 feet of der grou“d' a“d many improvements were j the shore line and taking In the mouth of !work has just been completed. The up- made;, Y” “a n tunnels and shaft , «old creek. Two assessments have been !
oer tunnel was run in 30 feet and the : are 8,1 llghted by electricity, and the mine • done on the property, both on a large ledge street car men wrecked another catrjn YTouYSed m a short ïïLSl YlYY ^T^nY vYmJrinc niVY °r d^e ^hryr.t.c quartz which gave ! dynamite test night. The car was 
with a most excellent shbwine- The ! t l h° e- A 16-ineh ventilating pipe 1» g0',d values of from $5 to *15 per ton and i with smoke and the passengers m
lower tunnel about 70 feet below has lx'ing placed in tbe maln shaft and a s‘x" increased In value as depth was gained, j but no one was hurt. The shuck hi •
been run in 135 feet. The ore is' galena in‘;h.p p® wi,U g0, Y 0D tht lp.yeIs‘ At tha This year it was decided to do the work I the glass in a building opposite tin-
and Conner 750-foot level of the main shaft, at present a new place near the lake shore, where I and buildings five blocks away

The Union group on Windermere ! Y loweid working of the mine, work has iadieations of a ledge showed in toe slate An hour later a car on Twentieth :>vri;:1
mountain reporte 12? feet of copper ore ' bfe" c0“tinued ‘he past week in com- formation. A few hours' work uncovered ei-st, was attacked and several P-'m '
The^mZ are^now Yn^gage? in°crosscut- j ^toY trYYnnYYYiYingSt'ping ‘h! T °f fr°m 8!"SS
oroaYanTariy^datr t0 St8rt baa a,ao been da"ied °n batWeertn Yf Lm the payTtrYkTa'Yeel car" THE ELEVATOR BILL.

Work on the Elkhorn and Pearl daims ® Y the YYÜmT level “"'The new tramway |‘‘g YrLT'Ym'Yn YigY In'botlY'lvY a‘d ' 0ttawa- May IsYTt to-day's ... - ; 
on Weaver creek, owned by J. W. R. t0 tbe shipping point on the C. & W. siding lpad rbls stl.lk ?b 0 FricHon is 1 ing of the sl,eeial committw- .
Young, is progressing. A shaft 35 feet ; bag been finl8bed. YY Y! nYt Y , ? F 1 1 to discuss Dr. Douglas's elev.it..v
has been sunk on the Elkhom and one . centre Star.-One ear of ore was sh'pped Y this vk-inltv and vYhi iY '‘X1'°S, d the first clause was 
of 2o feet on the Pearl. 1 from toe Centre Star mine this past week. rlse to gpp tbIg sbiDD'n'„ „m,Wrt,YiiVr nieaus that the bill is defeated. 1

The Week at Rossland. ! The ore was taken from the mouth of the Pbe year.—The SilvertonianPTOP ty lth clause about the appointment .>! „
The Rossland Miner, In Its weekly rev'ew ' tunnel No. 2, in toe gulch, and was some of ‘ „ , ' spector, however, may l>e accepted. !l

I the ore got out from the Centre Star Fairview Camp. government may do this.
The determination of the B. A. C. to workings in connection with the recent Le- The season which is now opening in the 

undertake mining on a large scale, ln the gal proceedings ; a great deal of work hay- Fairview camp promises to be one of 
case of the Le Rol, will be welcome news lng been done with a view of demonstrating unusual activity and sucessful results 
to the camp. The statement made by J. j certain facts. There are still about ten car- judging from all the present indications.
B. Hastings, of the War Eagle-Centre Star loads ready, and these will be sent to the On the Stemwinder claim development 
companies, that the new compressor plant smelter when the roads are in better con- has been going on for some time with 
of the War Eagle would start up this week, dltion for shlpp'ng, probably by the end power drills and some of the recent 
and as one result, the steam compressor of . this week. These shipments, however, showings are of the most favorable na- 
now in use would be turned over to the have nothing to do with the preparations ture. The second level which is at a 
Centre Star mine, and that property com- being made for the regular output. Just depth of 175 feet In the Incline shaft,

j sie stock, had lifted $8 to $10 per share 
1 and continued to creep upward, 
j “One night a terrific wind storm swept 
I across the plains and wrecked the De- 
I seret line. Burt went out with an as

sistant to make repairs and found upon 
his return two days later that people1 
were quietly buying Gussie shares and 
the price was moving steadily upward. 
Before the telegraph line was in work
ing order to receive messages for instant- 
transmission à man arrived from San 
Francisco to buy up thé stock at all 
prices on a quiet tip.

“The newly arrived agent was not 
long hunting up • Honey, who was 
shrewdly guessing that it was. time tp 
get out. Honey unloaded 900 shares at 
$25 per share, got a certified check for 
$22,500 on a San Francisco bank, and 
a few hours later, when the wire was 
working again to the Golden Gate, he 
quickly settled accounts with his credit
ors and had cleared $15,500 on the bull 
on the account of Gussie.

“That was his starter. Honey prompt- 
In six weeks the brass
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It is so very seldom that a telegvaph 
operator becomes wealthy that the story 
of the rise of Burt Honey, weU remem
bered among old-time telegraph opera
tors and railroad men of the Northern 
Pacific from Puget Sound to Missouri, 

not be without interest. It should
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a remay
however, be stated at the outset that 
Honey is not a resident of this city, so 
creditors must not rush pell-mell to the 
local offices to look for a settlement.

Honey will be easily recalled by those 
who in one way or another were asso
ciated with the early construction of the 
telegraph lines along the Northern Pa
cific in the Northwest Pacific country, 
and who dabbled hugely in Tacoma land 
speculations years ago. 
due to a mistake made while “at the 
key.” By a freak of fortune Honey 
made a fortune by a single trifling error 
in a telegraph message.

“Honey drifted into Ogden in the ear
ly '70s well nigh broke.”. said an old 
ex-railroad telegraph man of Seattle, 
who was among the first in the busi
ness in this part of the country. “ ‘Burt,’ 
as the old gang at Tacoma used to call 
him, had failed in some promising town- 
site schemes of the Middle West, along 
the Union Pacific.

“When this failed he had recourse to 
the key and a ‘stick.’ The superintend
ent of the old telegraph line from Utah 
to San Francisco was too much 
prised to give Honey a job in that office, 
so he sent him out to Pioche, Nevada, to 
take sole charge of the office, there. He 
telegraphed, carried his own messages 
for delivery, repaired the line in case of 
a breakdown and made the most of a 
rather unpleasant position. He himself 
had employed more men than the old 
Deseret line had ever had altogether, 
and it was more or less galling to him 
to 'take orders and be reproved now and 
then by the manager ap.d patrons for 
trifling errors or inattention to duty.

“One day the stage brought to Pioche 
—then a booming mining town—two 
agents of a large stock brokers’ com- 

They inspected the Gussie mine, 
a new claim of wonderfully rich promise 
lying a few miles out of town, and 
which was being quoted on the ’Frisco 
’Change. A few days after the arrival 
of the agents the Gussie began to boom.

“Honey followed the varying fortunes 
of the mining stocks with idle interest.
He saw chances for taking a hand in 
the speculatiôfi-in’ ‘stocks, but he was al
most penniless, and with a sick wife and 
a small salary he did not dare to risk a 
‘flyer’ in the game. And in those days 
the limits and stakes were high.

“One day while the wire to Ogden was 
behaving wretchedly and the ‘ticker’ 
was sticking frequently, in a way that 
maddened the operator, and would; have 
baffled the ingenuity of a better bal
anced man than Honey, Ogden sent this 
code message:

“ ‘Armor Gussie.’
, “In the word " ‘armor1 the sounder 

stuck momentarily on the letter ‘m.’
Honey, who was watching it intently, 
was in doubt as to the code word, think
ing that; instead of the two dashes 
(— —j meant for ‘m’ the sender meant 
a dash and two dots (— - -).

“He took the message as ‘Armor Gus
sie.’ Two days later ‘Burt’ was sharply 
called to account by the line superin
tendent, who informed him that througn 
his carelessness he had caused a specu
lator to buy 1,000 shares of Gussie min
ing stock.

“The ’Frisco speculator’s code includ
ed two very similar words, ’armor’ and 
‘ardor.’ ‘Armor’» meant ‘buy 1,000 shares 
of,’ and ‘ardor,’ ‘buy 100 shares of.’

“Honey, of course, bad made it ‘ar
mor.’ The result was that the Pioche 
agent of the company had purchased 
$8.000 worth of Gussie stock, and the 
wrathy agent informed him the follow
ing day that it was worth just about 
the weight of the certificate in good to
bacco. Gussie had fluctuated unexpect
edly.

“Between the agent, the line superin
tendent and the Ogden operator. Honey 
was not in a fair way of enjoying him
self. The manager assured Burt that 
he was decidedly ‘rank’ and such ‘bulls’ 
were costly. He said there was but one 
thing to be done. The agent held the 
telegraph company responsible for the 
correct transmission of the telegram. He 
had suggested to the superintendent the 
propriety of avoiding a lawsuit by the 
telegraph company assuming the load of 
Gussie stock at $7,000.

“Honey concluded his job was good 
for just about twenty-four hours. When 
he left the office that evening he was 
feeling much depressed. He wandered 
np the street and dropped into Missouri 
Mike’s place for a glass of whisky.
While there he .heard some old miners 
over their grog discussing Gussie min
ing stock with more than usual earnest
ness. It seemed that Golden Star, the 
other leading favorite, was not panning 
out well. If the truth of the prospects 
of the mine became known, as one man 
asserted, there would be a panic in San 
Francisco, for Golden Star was at top 
notch.

“Next morning the manager of the 
line at Ogden wired Honey that he must 
surrender his position or accept an alter
native—take the mining stock off the . 
company’s bands. On the spur of the i War department officials expect that

within ' two months the Pacific transport 
fleet will be on Its way home front Man
ila with the last of the volunteer regi
ments. The entire Pacific fleet ls now 
being overhauled and preparing for. toe 
voyage to Manila.

to
With 

>n full 
to al!Russian ambassador to Great Britain and 

head of toe Russian delegation, In for
mally assuming the pres'dency of the con
ference, said : “Though to toe Czar is due

j operations In the camp and a busy 
son will be the result. sea-

His rise was point
will

augury of success that we have met under 
toe auspices of the young sovereign, whose 
charm is felt in a wide c'rcle, whose heart 
is open to everything great and generous, 
and who has displayed such sympathy with 
the cause which brings ns here. It is on 
the historic soil of the Netherlands that 
the greatest political problems have been 
discussed. Here Is the cradle of sc'ence 
and International law.”

In conclusion M. de Staal said: “I can-

Columbia was convened in order to get 
an expression of opinion about which 
there would be no uncertainty. The pur
pose of this association is to foster and 
protect the mining interests of the pro
vince, and it is not in any sense a com
bination of employers against employees, 
as the relations between the wage earn
ers' and the employers have always been 
most friendly, and it is hoped will so 
continue."
their part quite willing to continue to

I Mr. R. Russell, president and 
i director of the Fairview

managing 
Corporation,

not consider my election otherwise than 
Inspired by my position as plenipotentiary 
of the Emperor who was the initiator of 
the conference. On this ground I accept 
with deep gratitude the distinguished hon
or, and I shall use every endeavor to justify 
your confidence. But I am perfectly aware pay $3.50 for ten hours’ work, but the 
that advanced age is, alas! a sad privilege | enforcement of the eight-hour law hav- 
and weak auxiliary. But I hope that' it : ing rendered this impossible, they now 
will at least constitute a cla'm under your offer to pay miners at the rate of $3 
Indulgence.” per eight-hour shift, this rate being high-

Three commissions are to be named to er in proportion to the hours worked 
arrange the programme for discussion, than the old rate.
The first will relate to restrictions of To give effect to this intention a reso-
armaments and military expenditures. ]ntion was paæed at the meeting of the 
The second will deal with the laws gov- Silver.IjPad Mine Owners’ Association
Yîf8 Y,V Z war Y; Y thf tWrdi held in Sandon on May 8. as follows:

m,ed a l0n and arhltra ion A great ,<That it is (be SPQSe ot the mine re-
mass of diplomatic documents will be sub- t ti f tM n™Pi,lf;fm tbat themltted on these subjects, including the p7es^totivea 07 tms association that the
memorandum of Prince Metternich, of Aus- | ^anxlard rato of wages paid to miners
trails, In 1816, regarding the suggestion of Y™ fUtUr1 f ** day.of “gbt b?UrS' 
the Prince Regent of England, supported I Thts resolution was signed by the re- 
by Alexander I. of Russia, for aù Inter- Pr<=Rontative9 of the mm-s wffiose names 
national peace conference. The opinion of ! are hereto^ appended.
Mr. David Field, of the United States, as These mines wish to state that as the 
to fixing a permanent limit to military e>ght hour law is to be enforced not lat- 
forces, the arguments of Merignhac In er. than June 12, they are ready to hire 
favor of simultaneous disarmament, the miners on and after June 1 at the above 
proposals of Napoleon III. in 1863 to con- ' fate; and they, further wish it to be un
vote a European peace .conference at 
Paris, and similar papers will bé’lhcluded.

The second commission will consider the 
declarations of the congress of Paris of 
1850 and the ' Geneva convention of 1864, 
the clauses of the Geneva convention of 
1868, and the action of the St. Petersburg 
convention prohibiting the use of certain 
projectiles by civilized nations; the minutes 
of the Brussels conference of 1874, the 
suggestions of the Oxford Manual regard
ing the laws and observance of war; the 
rules of the bombardment of cities adopt
ed by the Institution of International law 
in 1896; the declarations of France and 
Great Britain regarding the unadopted 
views of the Amsterdam chamber of com
merce approved by successive Netherlands 
foreign ministers urging the adoption, of 
the minutes of the Brussels c inference, 
which did not lead to the conclusion of 
any convention ; and the circular of the 
Dutch minister of foreign affairs in 1891 
relating to the adoption of the principle of 
Inviolability of private property and urging 
a definition of the term “contraband of 
war.”

THE SIEGE OF MONT BLA.VC.
Osur

in 1760 the Mont Blanc region had 
happiness to receive the visit of 
genius endowed with the climbing Instinct 
of the chamois, a man to whom ‘-from 
his childhood mountains

The mine owners were for ttv1
a man of

were ,1 passion."
In that year. (1760) Saussure went alone 
and on foot to the Glaciers of Chamonix. 
The visit was repeated next 
thenceforward no year of "his life but could 
tell its tale of mountaineering adventure 
His expeditions include the crossing of tin- 
whole Alpine chain fourteen times by eight 
d'fferent routes, and sixteen excursions 

i into the centre of the chain.

on

year, and
In the new tunnel, where the point of 

the new shaft is raised, an upraise, or 
practically the continuation of the shaft, 
will be run up for a distance of about ICO 
feet, or to a point about 125 feet below 
thc surface. At th's point a large station 
Will be cut out, *and here will be Installed

a
In response

, to Saussure's offer of a large reward.

pany.

the ascent by the Montagne de la Cote 
and reached a height commanding the lire 
vent and Aiguilles Rouges, the summit of 
Buet, and the Lake of Geneva. In 187:! 
three other Chamonlards, having passed the 
night on the summit of Montagne de ta 
Cote, preceded in the direction of the 
Grand Plateau, and attained a considerable 
elevation. In September, 1784, I)r. Pai- 
c/itB made an unsuccessful attack on Mont 
P-lanc by way of the Bionnassay glacier. 
Soon after, Bourrit renewed the attempt.

dçrstood that this change in the working 
hours and the consequent contraction 
of tbe wage-earning capacity of the nun- ! 
er, was forced upon them by the act of . 
the British Columbia legislature, and 
was entirely unsought for by them.

Queen Bees. Noble Five. Ajax. Emily 
Edith, Wakefield. Canadian Group, 
Ymir Gold Mines. Ltd.. Sovereign. Bos
un., Idaho, Antoine, Tvanhoe. Lucky 
.Tira. Washington, Echo. Monitor, 
White-water. F.ntorprisc, Payne Reeo, 
Jackson, Goodenough. Last Chance, 
Ruth, R. E. Lee, Rambler-Cariboo, Sun
shine.

now Increase Its shipments 
rapidly. Active development work Is going 
on as usual.

Velvet.—The main tunnel is now ln for I 
a distance of 238 feet. Crosscutting Is In I ,
progress from the 250-foot level. The cross- ! and two c<>rupanlons ot

reached the rock-ridge between the Dome 
du Goûter and the Bosses du Dromadaire,

the expedition

A Height Exceeding 14.300 Feet.

Lardeau and Trout Lake.
A great deal of work will be done 

on, the John L. group as soon as the 
snow leaves the ground.

Work will be commenced shortly on 
the St. Elmo.

A 20-ton shipment will be made from 
the Nettie L. as soon as navigation He ne» they crossed intagne de la Cote, 

the d'rectlon of the Grands Mulets, fromopens up. 
on this property.

1
The third commission wlll consider the 

proposals of Lord Clarendon to the Paris 
congress of 1858 for the intermediation of 
a friendly state previous to a recourse to 
force; the motion of Signor Mancinl ln the 
Italian chamber of deputies in 1875 in 
favor of arbitration; Mr. D. D. F eld’s plan 
for an arbitration tribunal, with proposals 
for an arbitration tribunal for the North, 
Central and South American states.

lead.

WORSTED YARN TRUST.
THE END AT HAND.

O
United States Authorities Expect That 

Fil1 plnos Will At Once Surrender.
O

Washington, May 18.—Officials at the war 
department are firmly convinced that the 
end of the Insurrection ln the Philippines 
Is at hand and that the representatives of 
the Insurgent cabinet and of Aguinaldo who 
are to meet Gen. Otis to-morrow will suc
cumb to the inevitable and surrender.

Is practically an assured fact, and all -h:lt 
remains to be done is the matter 
mal organization. Nineteen Worsted yarn 
spinners, including the largest spinners 
the country, have agreed to enter th?
company.

.,f tar

in

The Fll'pino forces, It Is said at the de
partment. evidently are so demoralized by 
the persistent advance of the Americans 
that they are ready to accept peace on the 
best terms they can obtain. Less than a 
week ago General Luna was reported just 
north of San Fernando, where General Mc
Arthur’s troops are • concentrated, and In 
the neighborhood, of Racoler, with about 
9,000 rebels. To-day General Otis reports 
tl-at the remnant of this force, about 2,500 
men, has withdrawn to Tariac, over twenty 
mTes north of San Fernando. It is prob
able that the remainder of this force moved 
east and joined* the main body of the in
surgents, which abandoned San Fernando 
yesterday and fled northward.

If this is a ruse to gain time, which none 
of the officials at the war department be
lieve, lt will avail them nothing, as the 
Americans will utilize the period during 
the negotiations in reconnoltering the coun
try ahead of them, preparatory to the re
sumption of operations toe minute the ne
gotiations fall.

h;is

ment.
STRIKERS WRECK A VAR-

_ -pile striking
with 
fill? I
fi»-1

Duluth, Minn., May 18.

def entrai-moment Honey wired back saying ‘I’ll 
take it.’

“The manager said ‘All right, but 
bave vou tbe nerve?’ and then informed 
San Francisco that Gussie stock shares 
would be assumed by the man at 
Pioche.

“Honey had no money and no more 
idea of how he could settle for 900 
shares of stock than be had of the out
come of his error. However, he wired 
the owners that he had sent East for 
funds to make a settlement. This was 
satisfactory.-

“Within a week, strange to say, Gus-

of work In toe camp, says:
A

FREE Ip1
Heliotrope, Bose and t iol« K, 
fttme. Jfotronorromin» g, 
at 10c. each. Eeturous ►
receive ring FREE hrmall. Liberal commission, r1 
tarred. Uneoldgoods return»»»

HOME SFPPIV CO- 
Bept. 115, Toronto,

An artificial rubber, as good as the 
real thing, is now made of glue and gly
cerine mixed with a sulphur oil, such as 
ichthyol.

1 Not one in twenty are free from some 
ailment caused by Inaction of the 

Uâe Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The
They

little liver.
result will bè a pleasant surprise, 
give positive relief.

FpF*!lPi

Indian Pr

By Mr. G. W. 
respondent of 

Daily 1

A Visit to the Si 
Madras-Presidt 

eminent M<

MALI!*
The Assistant-Comm 

khaki uniform, a braidH 
crow n on his shoulder I 

/ not look like a soldier. M 
worked aud underfed. I 
pools in pits of socket* 
ped out of his cheeks! 
looked like a man who I 
ling, eating sparely all 
jungly food, often dowl 
pressed by unrelenting a!

Being in the Salt Dej! 
wonderful if he was al 
you know, is a govern™ 
India; government con! 
tion, prevents its illicit ! 
sells it to the consun! 
functions it needs a <■ 
of Europeans. And 

i the Salt Department I
white India.

Not that he is lookel 
pariiah, as a rule he is! 
ed on at all. As a ra 
down on a salt marsll 

i man within a journey ol 
makes him

Unpopular Among I
about him; naturally -tfl 

I why they should not scl
which God has evapoJ 
at their feet. His worl 

I At any time of the nil 
up to inspect the gua! 
the factory, or hurry I 
prise illicit manufacl 
horseback, now flol 
through marshes and sll 
now crouching in a sll 
rank canal. When hel 
necessity lie is often pi 
ing fever beds—he will 
have to shiver and swel 
a canal boat before hel 
see a doctor. Monthl 
month, blistered with si 
a leaf with ague, no til 
English tongue going rtl 
of compensation for hil 
receives £125 a year 1 
and after fifteen years! 
haps be enjoying £300. I

Only Fou rtf-el 
. from Madras; the tra 

East Coast Railway I 
three hours late, so th] 
orally reckon on doing I 
miles there and back ■ 
there are two Europe! 
this station, which is m 
salt factories in the Pa

You land on to a rati! 
of it'd sand, and looM 
buildings and the stack! 
You wall see nothing (>■ 
less a factory than a J 
first begin at the begin 
into a punt and embara 
a great lake; it is really! 
the Bay of Bengal. Oa 
this was a sanatorium fl 
shores of the buck wat! 
planted with casuarina-l 
from Australia, which J 
wood on dunes that will I 
else. Out of the black I 
these plantations appear! 
of the half-classical end 1 
Here is the abandon! 
House; beside it mould] 
club. Half a dozen villa* 
-by residents of/Madras j 
boating and fishing; bul 
ever comes to boat or fia 
dates from the days ba 
now people spend their 1 
the hills about Oatacanj 
the old sanatorium—whej 
ina plantations blanket I 
or the new railway bridJ 
ed ail the filth at the b| 
water—has developed in] 
sery instead. -Nobody ] 
the salt officers ; it is pa 
ness £o have fever.

At -the lower end of j 
the turquoise waves curl]

Over the Bar, an 
in through the breach in 
the point—they tell you 
grim pride—lies a salt 
died alone of cholera 
Hay. He was buried in 
vas before bis colleague 
the evening to hear tha 

The factory itself is 
shore an’d further inla 
land again and c-limb o 
embankment 
your feet, 
on the horizon—and no 
thing but a great flat 
brown, muddy soil, 
down

you see 
A few littl

on to it you see le 
grows, except a red thi 
crop and a few 
banks and 
tvan lustreless clouds tt 
barren of all goodness, 
pairing You slither 
slime, and presently find 
place is seamed with 
broad channels like cam 
and runnels taking out 
soil is marked into chc 
banks, 
under a

coarse
tumbling

It is like richly 
curse of utter s 

ail about you, earth it: 
everywhere this melancht 
desolation.

That is the farm—a 
with brine whose crop ii 
hef you come upon som 
few poles and bars, blact 
the bleak horizons, 
them. Nearer, you see 
water hoists. A crossb 
an upright; at one end 
bore bucket; 
moves ’back and forwar 
the bucket into the 
another on the ground e 
channel. This _ 
chequers; and here

A Oouple More Na 
Paddling in the shallow bi 
ives. Stamp, stamp, > 
own, back and forward 

across, in a kind of comb 
«treadmill and .a palsie 
they seem so gravely c 
nothing that at first yo1 
“ad; then learn that th

wit

a man stan

water
t

leads i
are

t
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(lay, till it is as hard as concrete, loen j was only fair co the institution that i A Doctor Tells of Corporal Punishment is

i with floor and banks the pans are com- those who cannot pay and are not will-
plote. | Regular Meeting of Board of Directors-Pro, mg to undertake to pay, should be kept ! ,

They let the brine stand first in deep- | , R u t u+dlrni , in the free ward. i „,ln the P^^^hurg medical weekly
er, then in shallower, -pans, and evapor- I " j The board rose shortly before ten « rat8ch (the doctor) Dr. Lobas publishes a
ate in the sun for about ten days—until Liicndcnt. o’clock. ‘ ! descr prion of the Siberian prisons.
the intensity of its saltness rises from ____, | ------------------------ Lubas is the doctor for the houses of
three by the halometer, or whatever it is f WILLIAM TELL OUTDONE. reetioa of tie Island of Sactalin.
called, to twenty-five. Then the salt is The board of directors of the Royal j -----0----- obliged, when necessary, to give his opin-
pretipitated at the bottom of the pans Provincial Jubilee Hospital at their “The Best Shot in the World,” is the ion as to whether a criminal (In Russian 
acd raked off with broad wooden hoes usual meeting last night in the Board title of an article in the Royal Magazine, “Prisoner") is in a condition to bear the

A Visit to the Salt Factories of like squeegees. The natives are as light of Trade rooms dealt principally with 011 Colonel G. Bordeverry. This marks’ escribed number of lashes.
„ _ D_„~ handed as they are heavy footed; they routine business the routine bein'' vari- n?an ,‘s a native of Pan, who took to 1 reque8t you on 8Uch and such a day

Madras—Presidency—A Gov- never break the floor which they made ed >by tbe receipt of one or two com- shooting in his boyhood, and vowed he to i,f)peor ln the prisoner of which I
entaient Monopoly. with their own soles. The salt drawn mmxications of a pleasing character, be the best pistol and rifle shot e°vernor and to be present at the execn-

' off is dried in the sun on the ridges of notifying the directors of additions to g2™g’ He made his debut in Paris in ' “ °fh the 8®ntenee3 whSeh d“e’’"80
1 the pans, then broken up, then put into tbe fundg and equipment of the institu- 189'• He has an accomplished marks- j . “ th® official command. We enter a
! sacks, then put into boats, and taken to 1 ^0JL woman for wife. She is a sure shot at 1 dark aud gloomy corridor of the Alexander
| Madras to be sold. And that is all about p M Wilson occupied the ?ma11 tar*f*s> »nd bursts five miniature ! !^‘Tnn Jhe ,woode" wnl,B a,re coated with

chair and there were present Messrs, balloons with five successive shots. Twoj ? ' ... ert‘. !s. “ sme11 of Pine-need- Shipowners have not done enough to r:-
That is all—except crushing sun and yravprman navies Drurv HavwarJ examples- of her husband’s skill may be ! 8 ”**5 tbe floor ,s strewed. At due#the chances bf drowning at sea. That

blinding white glare and all-penetrating H0Ua^ Hanna Helmclen SÏÏ luoted: .’ ! ““““ of the corridor are chairs and they cannot do more in the way of con-
salt dust for the salt officer. In the Sh(>tl|t’ dirt0’rs. and s’ecretary El- Madame Bordeverry is seen with a ! f“tbe “®clala wh” are attend’ struetlng their ships is probably true. They
hottest part of the hottest days other dlrectors’ anl1 becretary ^ cork fixed on an iron band, which rests | “T‘ i f tbe8e are tbp pubUc pro3e- ! must build of iron, and Iron not too solid

get under roofs; that is just the | Accounts for the month amounting to on her head- A piece of sugar lies on ! >h»°Liie pr^on. g,>v,“nor a“d doc‘or- At to allow of space and speed; and to pre- 
time that he must be out all day in the ; $132ti31 were *assed and’ordered paid, the eork' aad a Srape completes the tbp -ffi ^k” ihffiTwMchZlTsnmîTang 7*’* ‘f1" lr°n Te88el from breaking to
aua* “-he factory is a chess board of | a short diseussion taking place in con- “wer Lying on his back, again thirty man l0£g oa a^d WblCb thp dl8n’a' hang- pieces when she is driven on a rock, or
twinkling bnne and snow white salt, • gequence of om> of the new members of feet distant, M. Bordeverre knocks off her sides are struck by another steamer, Is,
more scorching to the eye than fire. , the briugiug up aga;n tbe ques- the grape without touching the sugar; Walts For Hls Victims. j we- can read'ly believe, practically impos-
W hile his eyes are being toasted before tion so often discussed regarding the then, standing, but with the pistol turn- His costume adds horror to the whole ! s*b*e" Watertight compartments are use- 
a quick fire, salt drifts are baling up certificatio,n of tbe various items. ed over, he picks the sugar off the cork; s’tuation; a high white cap on his head I t“1‘ but they seldom work in circumstances
in them and his ears and has nostrils and The monthly reports showed that on and, finally, with the pistol in the nor- his feet In white felt shoes, a blood-red i f extremlty- and a Prow which would
his mouth. He looks round, and, like A u lst tbëre were 40 patients in the mal position, he topples over the cork, shirt with the sleeves rolled up, and the ! “eak“ff Impact, leaving, the vessel a safe 
Lot s wife, becomes I hospital and that 68 were admitted dur- William Tell has not been credited with whip In this hand. Along the wall on one ^ou8h cumbrous tub, without shattering

ing the month. Of that total 68 were anything so sensational as M. Gaston side, a row of emooth-shaved heads of the i the 8tructure behind It, would be most in- 
With it all the few salt officers I have discharged, 4 died and 36 remained in' Bordeverre’» feat of shooting a three- ; prisoners; on the other the -row of -warders j eou“"'ent barbor- and is perhaps be- 

seen appear to grumble almost less than the hospital on May 1st. The total penny piece from his daughter’s head, f with loaded revolvers ln their hands. The ! 5011,1 tbe w t °* man t0 devlse- An
anybody in India They say it is a day’s stay amounted to 1,311 days, and and this while the shooter lies on his I deathlike stillness which broods on the ! Absolutely Uns'nkable Vessel,

tbe Salt Department is the pariah of healtb life_as i^g as you are well; tbe ?ve™g0 COst palientt was $1.22. back .on a chair. In the picture the coin company is now and then broken by the ' Which would no more go down if smashed
white India when you begin to be unhealthy at all Or the 43 free patients treated, 35 were aPP^rs to be about an inch from the ; clanking of the manacles and handcuffs. ; than a floatine tree Wou-d, Is conceivable;

Not that he is looked down on like a u aTC uiekly very unhealthy indeed. the and 8 from other places. girl’s head; but in the position in which “ suppressed coughing or by the rustl'ng ; llut as it must be constructed of thousands
pariah, as a rule he is simply not look- Perhap8 one reaSon for their compara-, “e medical superintendent reported M. Bordeverry hes, he can just see the or, paPer on ahlef“„tal>1!: , K1 of -cells, it would be unreasonably costly
“ ou at all. As a rule he is dumped tive contentment is that the are justly that the patients M aterhouse and Willy three-penny piece over., his daughter’s w“ comes first? Is the question which t0 bulld, and when bnllf wouId probBbly 
down on a salt marsh with no white d of their department. For in salt, Snuthers were still inmates of the hos- temple. M. Bordeverry ils excusably may lle read on al* the wan faces of the reveal disqualifications of Its own. Ship-
man within a journey of days. His work ag in most thingg connected with Pltalv and asked for instructions from proud of this feet, and explains that be- | I>rl““rs- , , I builders have every temptation to build
makes him j revenue, Madras sets an example of ef- tbe boa,rd regarding the disposition of fore he found courage to shoot at the ! S,dor°w! pa out tbe ,®lef ta“ne of safe vessels, and though they are crazy

Unpopular Among The Natives ficancy and honesty, to the whole of In- them. It was decided to discharge the com on his daughter’s head, he practised i ‘;'m’ " “ ™ m“8,lr“ “ “■ Me steps about speed and artist e perfection of torm,
, ... him. mltunlllv th,.v (1„ not 1 dia. The salt revenue, you understand, pat!?at Waterhouse; the boy Willy for eighteen months at the coin stuck in ? ? lt 13 Probable that they deliberately

tbev gbouid not scrane uu the sand is Imperial—goes, that is, to the treasury 8mll^ers “V m all likelihood be trans- a board; and although he fired a thons- | . . . e “ap . *ong avoid any precaution consistent with the
I.U h.ls evanorjited and snr^id ^ a11 though it is collected by ^$rred ^ Orphange, Mr. and shots daily he never struck the ! * 7 f * the : necessities of their work. But we cannot
, their foet HÎs i^rk L crüellv S tb« Provincial governments. Now the Hayward takrng the matter in hand, board. M. Bordeverre says he believes j 8 <‘y6S ^ °f but think that the wit of inventors, who

at their feet. H.s work is cruelly hard. ^ ^ jg yery8 unpopular; therefore a Loms Hurgeb.se, a patient who was ad- there are many men who could hit a ! “ bf“t'„M „ , , j now Include some of the ablest men in the
timid and dishonest provincial govern- mJtted shffernig from frost bite, and three-penny piece, but he does not be- H h lert^11fmanlIj ! world, has been directed too much to the
ment will be lax in putting down illicit' "i. ? bas under8°n« tbe amputation of i;eve that, even in pistol-loving France, „ th ho„„h' el ”.r . -v and (*s construction of a perfect vessel, and too
manufacture and pressing the sale of the a11 but one of his toes, was reported con- there is one other man who has the , ow eh the hangman ,!ttle t0 the safet.v of her Inhabitants when

horseback. now floundering afoot licit Product. Thus it keeps its subjects The l^rdt^ arrTn’îe^'tMnt ^vrage to fire at a three-penuy piece on Binds Him Past With Thongs. ! by any chance her perfection is rendered
through marshes and sliding sand dunes, m good humor, ami after til it is not the ™lUÜ f Hurgebise to Moftteab as 8 human 1,61118 8 head- With both arms around the bench, Mg .useless.
now crouching in a sluggish boat on a Province that^suffers, but India as a p destitute Condition Presi- A FIGHT AND~ITS t-OXSFOTTFNf-FS hands are fa8t bound beneath. . “em8 “]0“8'de“ bard to believe that
rank canal. When he falls ill-and of ^hoie. The Bengal government, for in- “ Hayward were ap- ! AND ITS CONSEQUENCES. ..How many?" asks the official who is to n 18 lmpo88lble to* “jess'd to carry easily
necessity he is often put down in fester- ^ loaf “nked at «>Mraband a (:ommitteJ “ ^rrange for6 ^ A terrible battlTl^ccentl.v waged In oount the blows. | u8ed aPP"a«“* kePpIn« d 8 cr“’ aod
ing fever beds—he will likely enough salt scraping all along its coast, asi the Uliceggary transportation as requested, the aquarium at Bayeux lie tween two cro- “Sixty," is the answer of the chief. ; l'«sKeugera afloat for a few hours after ts
bare to shiver and sweat for a week in result, it sells its people only two-thirds Dr Hasell asked permission to retain codlles, who tore each other's hind legs off “L*x>k out!" (or ‘take care you don't | <Jvn dest'detl°"; 8 fbere a y
a canal boat before he can so much as °r so of the salt they use, aiffi demands the berviTOS a( Nurse, Johnstone for a !n a straggle, while hundreds ot visitors dle'” or “pul1 yourself together, man")— ; b°ats water-butts always red m
•see a doctor. Month by month by tke government of India^of £666,060 13s month as on account of sickness she had looked on. It was a thrilling scene for and doW11 c"°mea the whip on the bare Jem shouM not be so hung as to be capa-
Iix.nth, blistered with sun, quivering like 9d or.80 ,a year' In Madras, on the , time in her course of train- those who happened to be present ln the body, causing a horrible noise, followed by , ot being lowered ln seconds ns.ead of
a leaf with ague, no time to lie up, his othJr hand- government sells 16* b of j which it wag desirabl^ ghe gh(nlld aquarium when the two brutes engaged a t™* aad a heart-rend'ng cry. "One- ^ '“7 6 R, œw
English tongue going rusty—and by way duty paying salt per head of population make up. Request granted. . each other. According to the keeper thev ' tw-o-three,” counts the overseer. And the **•81 J1111 t sln^
of compensation for his lonely labor he per,ann"™' J*^ pTO“OU?^ °“ Dr. Hasell was Ranted one week’s were comfortably sleeping on the sanded ! «blzzing strokes of the whip mark each ; “sian s most lucid account of Ms expor-
receives £125 a year when he begins, good authority that man needs lblb. of leaye of abgemee from Monday next, Dr. floor, where Jhey have been on exhibition ! nimber. The cries at every blow, which ' ll‘nce8 wb rn|be rSt “a
and after fifteen years or so will per- , sa * m a )ear’ 80 tbat the Madras Spy" | Robertson discharging the duties ot the for- many years, and the files were buzzing ; nt flrst could be heard singly, soon change j ‘',“g “"“^st-amers^^hould not be unsink-
iapb be enjoying £300. ernment can congratulate itsdf that its position during the absence of the medi- around just as though the two amphibians . lnt9 vnp continuous bellowing. Tor depict j J • . , , . ordlnarv ac

^ subjects do not deny themselves of an Ll sunerintendent were nine loirs Presently Jaeaues the 1 further tbe horrors of this hellish execu- , able? And Is a boat, n the ordinary ac-
F Only Fourteen Miles ounce of necessary salt, and that, at ThaP^ial committee aonointed to lounger ope^d his and gffinc^ side i Uon‘ would try too much the reader’s captation ot tbe term, the best instrument
from Madras; the trains of the new the same time, the State profits by . t - speclal tco«»nuttee appointed to lounger, opened me eyes ana glanced side- for saving life after a wreck at a shortEast Coast Railway are seidom over every ounce consumed. FurthermoJ, MrT WhUc- ^ lÆ hfrdfon WhMh'er ffi à momenf J ^y°fuln™^o^ i T^-eorpcral punishment is Inflicted upon ! «'stance fmm land or In q much-frequented
three hours late, so that you can gen- this result appears to be attained with- «Jrt harto* nin^^the imi the whether to ha “nee some grudge dating ! the pr'soners whenever the court or police part ^ the sen? It certainly occurs to he .
orally reckon on doing the twenty-eight out hardship to the natives. Of prose- ' ®^.’ of tfi^me^tffig at^whfch the mat back to the Nile and freedom will never ! or officials order it. A fellow chosen from ,ay mind that a heavy structure occupy ug
miles there and back in a day. Also cutions initiated by the department in ® , . . . . ■. _ I n?n/>ni? the orisoners alwivs offirintes «a a great deal of room, and liable to sinkthere are two European inspectors at the last year ^ver 99 p^r œnt have re- ter wa* d>scussed had written to the be known but the next Ins ant Jsccvkx , a^^be ndïTtwalïy^stT t“ if It is overfilled with passengers, or cargo,
this station, which is one of the largest suited i/conviction; aT the same time, S'tÆtd'.S beTSffer wUh'a ,ùng" cî^d" ffif poweX’ jawi ! f "“be drilnquent For one mnsf kuw ! or water, cannot be the ideal appliance for
salt factories in the Presidency. charges have diminished in the same j“th thanklTndthe Snowendors 'm, the left hind leHt tis asiate inert what the lash in such hands means. It ! saving life,
of n-d ^nd1 and Imk “abou^fo^th1 tic?e by 23 Per cent. Finally, there were e(J the eommittee’s action, and added was awake ln a second. A rush of air b a thick cudgel, to which Is attached a
uild ngsTnd the stlTks of the farto^ of IheleLri^nt S 1^^ their thanks for Mrs. White’s kindness, escaped from h.s throat* like M plaited thong fourteen Inches long Adl| hold a miln up>ln a had sea for many

mmamgs ana tne stacks or tne rsetory. of the department. That, m a country Messrs Rpnonf nnd HallnnH wptp i .1 and about two inches thick, which ter- fK„n wlivless aW' aZrvUOtthi1nga°Lkef^m ; R1 ^ - exPr«sion of rfef,ted to take the Jaces madf vac!ht Tb? R°ar °f 8 Bl88t Furn8Ce’ mina,tes In three‘tails n, thick as a mart’s b?eZte hold l l a .l^ rattl
thst Ix-uln at ! L ^ gen“nf, pub‘lc ,s J10,1’. g,,“ «1 tbe committees of the month by the and- with a deep clap as if a trip-hammer linge?.: A prisoner who has a partlc'e of t for mnny honTS, Sueh an appliance
hüo a^t andX^,rk ônSwh?t ™ proTe.th+at the “»>* and 1salt ad; death of Mr. Geo. Byrnes, and the resig- had closed its jaws, he buried his teeth In human feeling left could not of course be n“, not be 'f rabber. nor need jt be on
-, ' „o4Pi i ad m,, °, w, 1 “J ministration, and the salt officer are not nution of Rryden the right hind of hls antagonist. ; persuaded to accept this office, so that h d„„,„ but helow aimogt „n the
the Bav so unpopular as they are sometimes , Donations were received and grate- Thelr armored tails whipped the air and ; only the most brutal and abandoned per- ,(.vel Pfldth th»’ W:lter. it ‘would hardly
this was a sanatorium0fb? Madlat ThI ‘“wlT1' .s ,.-f : fully acknowledged as follows: Mrs. H. 8tru<* the sand like huge flails swung by j sons are selected. It Is altogether in his movp ,t ,g true> but, then, la lt required
shores of the WkTater ‘!redcnl-lv ; " “ salt °.fficer probabJy DaUas Helmcken, proceeds of entertain- Powerful arms. Writhing, rolling, straining - power-and the officials never think it to move? Would lt not, it it carried rock-
planted with casuarhuî n fir im^rtid ' ^ among hls »jn native mentg given by Young Lady Jubilee and b ting as the air whistled through their necessary to limit it-to chastise the con- have mUch more ehancc-we are speaa-
?rom Australia whhT^ill crow to^re Ï u" * Minstrels, to be devoted to the purchase ^rils, they fought from side to slde.ot deinned man but lightly, to ,llg of wreeks In frequented places^ ao
wood on dunes thlt will nlrisTnothlng «Z 12for K °f X Rays apparatus, $250. E. M. Me ‘he cage never letting go for an instant. Make Him a Cripple For Life. count of Its comparative immobility? What
else. Out of the black green depths ol to his native superior. It is his first ! iiTIu?»’v, “nrowed^ °f ït”9 Athe1! to "heir senses for "n th^thlckest of the or to Send him into the other world. The dld Mr" Veslnn'a boat gain by its power
<tf<theI,tlftatli0319 °rfU,mbUnK ruinS oase- and he is P'oasod with himself-tiil Chudlèy ’ 1 paTTcrutehés Mre ütton 8trife ^ tightened his grip on Jacques’ - experienced executioners are true connols- ? °"'
or the half-classical end of last century, he meets the native. “What was in that son ™Zin^ Mrs MeFavden ch il ds ieg, and Ms teeth crashed through the I «eurs of their art. "“ 7 „
Here is the abandoned (rovemment Ijfttle you sent down?” “Arrack, of chair- Mrs Sutton 4 bed turns-’ Toshua f(™ur bone of the offending one. Jacques ! * u was formerly very usual for the vie- We believe that a heavy reward won id
House; beside it moulders the derelict course.” “Ah, I thought so. When I Davies 100 hoJIv’ trees- M»’ PR curved like a bow, and bit back with the : ttm to die or be crippled for life, but now “oduce such a raft as that already meu-
club. Half a dozen villas are still owned got it there was nothing in it but sweet fVmhm-ton bulbs- Mrs (' Went same results, munching Pterrl’s mangled ‘Ms occurs only occasionally. Very much Honed, and wash that the Trinity board, or
by residents of Madras with a view to oil. However, don’t worry; I’ve emptied lines ’ • ’ ’ g joint In his frenzy. i depends also on the humanity of the gov- some such body, would encourage experi-
bdating and fishing; but hardly a spul it and filled it up with arrack and seal- 'ri.' matron m= rj ad rpm>rtPvi the ™8 separated the two, and they lashed ! emor; a man who has any heart will of ment8 “ that direction. Their help is re-
ever comes to boat or fish. 1 or all tins ed it I’ll swear it had arrack in it work of tb„ Vr-iiniuc school aoinu on themselves around the enclosure, splasMng I course not tolerate such horrors. But are qnired because Inventors are seeking tar
dâtes from the days before railways; all the time, and we shall convict the satisfactorily and that Nurses Haclwell each other wlth blood. The space ln front j there many such on the remote confines of l,<n“ and 8“cb .aQ '“vention, it made,
now people spend their hot weathers in fellow all right" i MeHe^TnA Tnhn=to„ »f the crocodiles’ cage was so congested ! the Russian empire? Who that has held would probably bring no fortune to Its in-
t7 about Ootacamund. And now It is rather hard for the young man creditable examinations and are en- wlth spectators that the keepers had to 1 an office !n the houses of correction there veutor. Wrecks in - roquent ed paces aro
the old sanatorium—whether the tasuar- to have to begin his official career by titled to medals and diplomas The re- fight tbelr way through to get j do,es not know tbe sterot,ped instructions too Infrequent, and shipowners are too we“
ma plantations blanket it from the sea ruining a man who only meant to keep nnrt n.iAnfûj P votarinoi. « ot the chief of the executioner “Don’t lay protected by insurances for ln\entors toor the new railway ’bridge has unprison- him out of trouble. Still, that is for Mrs Helen McLean addressed a let- „ Veterinary Surgeon, ! lt on llghtly, bllt not too test!-. And when lack ‘heir brains upon life-protecting ap-
ed ail the filth at the bed of the back- what the young man is there for. There ter ot* thank* to th*» PvnpoMimr ,W .0 Y*8 8ummone<1 as 800,1 as the com- ! unsaid the executioner reads it in his eyes,
water—has developed into a fever nur- are no openings for bribery and put up hpr cLtHudc to, thcL^l Lh» ” wJret P“P«*>y separated and tied i The cMef of a sachatln prison was en-
sery instead. Nobody remains, except eases in the salt and liquor department, had received while an inmate of the in- dowD’ Smb at 1 8y could be easily operated j larging on the loose administration of ftog-
the salt officers; it as part of their busi- Here, as elsewhere in jesting India, the ; stitution and the letter was received 'wl ^ v h°rk °f amp”ta‘lng tbe .tw,° ! ging In a neighboring prison and referred
ness to have fever. , native draws the British rate of pay : lnid ,:!!!*,’ d the letter received shattered 1 mbs was very delicate,. Indeed. to hlg usual practice in the following

At the lower end of the backwater, and the Briton supplements the native’s a di0n,",t=i , . . . Strong straps were brought ln to hold the j WOrds: I do the thing in this way: I
the turquoise waves curl in snowy foam work as well as doing Ms own. He has made^v^ Heb^kim^ hrinMrfa- ^the crooodll.e8 ,down’ A keen butchm- knife and j make them bind the criminal on the

___6 rnaac by Mr. Helmcken, bringing up the a batcher’s saw were brought into play, i .. „ . , „Over the Bar, and Swish to guaTd the guardians. report of a committee made on January The flesh was flrst cut away under the 1 Lnd^,™ f^nfLrw^l/of
id through the breach in its middle. At ] ____ • W. STEEVENS. 28th, recommending that a bonus of heavy armor, and the bone was carefully ! th -the* «the. Tie fe'inw
tbe point—they tell you with a kind of 1 - THE CROW'S NEST. be given to Dr. Hasell in reeogni- sawed off while the thick epidermis was ' hat h. h„ t As ‘ T hn
grun pride—lies a salt inspector, who ' -----o----- tl0.n o£ hLs good services. Mr. Helmcken rolled back against the body. Then arose • ™„hed th(, onp d(ra.n i(. „ompa u0np ..
iln-d alone of cholera on a Christmas Report of Mr. R. C. Clute on the Trouble Pointed out that Dr. Hasell had given the problem of how to sew up the over- baek ln ,<Two -> back a„nln --Three’”
Lay. He was buried in a piece of can- j During Construction. j good satisfaction, and that he is only lap, It was finally compromised by punch- | ’
' as before bis colleagues came back in ! -----o----- receiving $100 a month salary, whereas ing holes with a brad awl and sewing the !

evening to hear that he was ill. ‘ Ottawa, May 18.—The report of R. C. his predecessor, Dr. Richardson, re- skin together with antiseptic linen tw’ne ! Another, dlssat shed with the light laying
The factory itself is on the opposite Clute, commissioner appointed to enquire j ceived $125. As it had not been deemed and a sack needle. I OI ,™e w'blp. takes it out of the execu-

sliare and further inland. When you into the Crow’s Nest trouble and the tragic ! advisa'ble to increase the salary the com- Neither of the crocodiles evinced the ‘ °“‘r“ hand and shows him by applying
haul again and climb over the railway deaths of Fraser and McDonald was : “‘“«n bad recommended the bonus and slightest concern during i eutioner MmJêlf to bT® C,>mman<1 the e$e"
embankment you see it stretched at - . ^ , . . „„ , with that recommendation Mr. Hel- j Th„ 1 cuuoner nimseir -o ne
M.r feet. A few little white shantits brought down t0'day’ The report 18 vo1* i mcken heartily agreed. ! , - J*? 0peratlon’

tht‘, horizon—and nothing else. No- ““‘"«ns, going Into the whole affair. The | Mr. Davies seconded the adoption of a“d “ara'y 0b"nkad a”d appearances'they I when they find that he does not lay it on
Iig but a great flat or broken, dull princ-pa- complaint In the report Is that “e repfirt. He pointed out that the doc- were not even aware that anything unusual 1 bard enough. Many a time the executioner

muddy soil. When you get temporary hospitals were lacking ^out £ ^e.^ubUeeHospital occupied a LT happened The U^waT waZ ! has had Ms flesh torn by the lash.
...' n °n to it- you see less still. Nothing that time, although hotter aceommolation - dopt by .the away out of their eyes and away from the’r I The court usually condemns to corporal
■: '“except a red thing like a stone was prOTdded later on. Mr. Clute eon- there OtherTLr-f TnfiTl toT laws- and the two fighters were separated ! Punishment old offenders, fugitives from 

-I and a few coarse grass tufts <>n , . , - w , .re* t»tner doctors confined their - „ ^ careful record is beinsr i Siberia and tramps. There are some who
banks and tumbling hillocks. Under dpl the r"moval of 1 raser :lnd Me-. duties to medical treatment of the pati- “pt of thTr comlTon and the vetertearl ! “’'ring their lifetime have received five or
“u lustreless clouds the ground looks Donald first from Mann’s camp, where they t ents, but at the Jubilee, the doctor is agsureg tb(. keepers that Jacques and Plerd I six hundred strokes . An old vagabond
ban-eii of all goodness, numb and Jes- took Ill, and particularly afterwards from | “e 8n-Pdrintendent, and upon his the wlu get we1) and guffer no g,.eat distrpas doses an account of Ms life with the fol- 
i-niring You slither along through Bull head. He says medical assistance board almost solely depends for its bevond that of having to stump around ! lowing words : Altogether I received 1,400
* me, and presently find that the whole should have been sent for and the men , management of the institution. on three feet |nstead of four.—Paris Paper. I strokes with the switch, 600 blows with
t seamed with watercourses— isolated. He condemns the fact that no i Messrs. Lewis and Drury opposed the ________________ j the knot, and numberless lashes with the
broad channels like canals with ditches medical man saw Fraser or McDonald be- \ adoption of the report, mainly on the WHOOPING COUGH. rod. As is also to be expected, the sta

nd runnels taking out of them. 1'he tween the time they took 111 and the time gr0Uind ‘aa‘ ‘be recommendation of 
s ,il ia marked into chequers by little they died. As soon as Mr. Haney knew •; bonus would lead to the introduction of . bad a iititle hov who was neai-lv*

It is like richly irrigated land of the deplorable condition of the men In a prurciple which is better kept out of ^a(J frQm attack of whooping cough
llluler a curse of utter sterility. Water ‘be ear at the seventh siding he wired relation of the board and its em- M neigbbors .recommended Chamber-

;ll,out you, earth under foot; yet that no expense was to be spared and that j I oyee8- They were not prepared to say ,ain>g Cough Remedy. 1 did not think
"'•■ry where this melancholy and haggard i .edical aid was ,to be secured. Mr. Clute I 1 a‘. Dr- Hasell is not worthy and de- th medicine would help him but
b rotation. ! said that the Canadian Pacific Railway, serving of the proposed bonus, but they atter giving Mm Jlew doses T’ that

■bat IS the farm—a farm watered gave all the information at their command. "ou|d prefer to see the additional pay- d j not;ced an improvement and
'b ln-ine whose cron is salt With re- I------------------------ nM'nt gIven hlm ln ‘be shape of an in- “ , , notlcea an improvement, and

von rome uLn something doing , i BIG TELEPHONE COMPANY. creased salary. one bottle cured him entirely. It is the
' poles and baro bl«k nk^gibbLlLn 1 c —O-----  After considerable discussion the TmTelne 1 had m ‘he

bleak "horizons with men aboL ■ Clevel!,nd' 0bio' May 18-By the pul“ Î matter was laid over until the next L’ Moore.- South Burgetts-
rn. Nearer yon th™t theTaro 6 °f the Bel1 te,ephone lntere8ts in meeting, which will bring the board to For sale by Henderson

: Hier hoists ’a ir ostial ImlnniL <m the state ot 'V,scf>Ilslu’ announced yester- the end of the financial year. Mr. Hay- ^“s’’ ,3\holesale Agents, Victoria and 
:: oneTnd ha^s a palm day’ the Cleveland Talophona Company be* ward mentioned incidentaljy that he be- Vancouver.

-• -»«*.■*.o«b„ sruï'Tirzsfjsjnz %trzsru£ «*?«--■■■>«..«.-«xLSir?r"“î“ssaber on the ground empties it into a | MORRISBY RE-ELECTED. in^ th^ matlT'oTpLiLTentevInTthe rail wMch caused the accident on the
""‘el. 1 Ms leads it to the flat i -----o-----  * a 7^777 Little SchuyikUl branch of the Philadel-
"mes; ami here are j New Orleans, La.. May 18.-The Brother- p fLTemtmTt thTfTltegdLhig L- phia & Beading Railway, whereby one

Hi A C'7le Naked Men ! Tan^MatieTL^TLdlL othTrf- P-^sed that Zole patieMs whTdl not man was and several injured.

"stamp8 stemT ^aLn3 ™ ^nd f’c<'rs- M11'vaukee is" the next meeting pay should be treated in the free ward, i The bones of an average man’s skele-
-bnvn l.ack and forward across In place’ tbe °‘h?r band the president men- ton weigh 20 pounds. Those of a wo-

. k an(I forward, across and _______ „ tioned that in many cases where a pati-
*tto.-.’ m a kind of combination between ! A man’s wife should always oe the same, ent is unable to pay cash for treatment
treadmill and a palsied step dance. ! especially to her husband, hut If she is he is willing to give a note for the ! Mnst not be confounded with common

seem so gravely concentrated on : Sm„k a?d “f"0?8’hand, amount and to pay it afterwards. The cathartic, or purgative pills. Carter’s Little"1, thrff at fi[at y?u think them ; “feel ?& ̂ dti’^ directors though^howev^Tal as there ^ ^pro^^r

,tieu ‘earn that they are making say, and their husbands say so tool are unfortunately some cases in which superiority.

Indian Pictures SIBERIAN PRISONERS. whipped in this manner, and Immediately 
expired.

The example of the late director of the 
house of correction at Irkutsk, Mr. Slpja- 
gln, proves that not all the prison-directors 
are monsters, but that there are also some 
honorable characters. Mr. Sipjagin went 
so far as to abqjlsh corporal punishment. 
And what was the consequence? The dis
cipline of the prisons Improved strikingly, 
the Irregularities and crimes almost dis
appeared, and no more attempts to escape 
were made. Not even the criminals who 
worked In the open air, and were scarcely 
watched, sought to escape. We are sorry 
to say the example remained a solitary one, 
though it Is none the less Instructive and 
conclusive.

It Exists To-day.
'

news
By Mr. G. W. Steevens, Cor

respondent of the London 
Daily Mail.
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DROWNING AT SEA.
MADRAS. O

The Assistant-Commissioner wore a “• 
khaki uniform, a braided j-acket, and a 
crown on his shoulder strap; yet he did 
not look like a soldier. He looked over
worked and underfed. His eyes were 
j wools in pits of socket; the bones crop
ped out of his cheeks and chin. He 
looked like a man who is always travel
ling, eating sparely and irregularly of 
jungly food, often down with fever, op
pressed by unrelenting anxiety.

Being in the Salt Department, it is not 
wonderful if he was all this. Salt, as 
you know, is a government monopoly in 
India; government controls its produc
tion, prevents its illicit manufacture, and 
sells it to the consumers. For these 
functions it needs a considerable staff 
of Europeans.

men

3
:1

A Pillar of Salt. !

And the. Europeans of

At any time of the night he has to get 
up to inspect the guards posted round 
the factory, or hurty for hours to sur- 
jiri-e illicit manufacturers. Now on

:

1 ...... _ fl V . ’!•*.
'JiA Lifebelt

:
1

pl'ances.—Spectator.

EVOLUTION.
O

“A scientist announces that the human
race Is an evolution from the vegetable.”— 
Dally Paper.

this be true, as science tells, 'tis very- 
plain to see

In certain folk the Influence of marked 
heredity.

Who can deny, if he shall try tb reason 
out their heads.

The dads of many a festive dude once 
dwelt in cabbage-beds?

If

And then what cannibals they are down 
East in Boston town.

Who eat their own relations cooked and 
served with .bread that's brown!

For no one with a knowledge of the facts 
behind the scenes

Disputes that they of Boston are descend
ed all from beans

And, oh, tbe politician! How he shows hls 
ancestry '

In every secret deal he makes that knows 
no honesty!

Just watch Mm as he walks along so 
proudly on the street.

And say if there are lacking signs that he’s 
a perfect beet!

Tbe lover, too, so soft-eyed, with the ways 
of turtle-doves,

Whom all the world smiles sweetly on, 
whom everybody loves—

"Its clear that he’s the offspring of that 
sweet and unabashed 

Original potato that in ancient days was 
mashed.

But you, O Phyllis darling, I cannot believe 
that you

Were ever in the garden-patch wherein 
such plain things grew;

Your fathers were not veg’tables, for every
body knows

That you’re the fair descendant of some 
sweet and blooming rose.

—Harper’s Weekly.

Before Marion Brown was executed at 
•London yesterday Rev. Robert Johnston 
took the newspaper men aside and said: 
“I say to you, gentlemen, what I have 
said to the Minister of Justice and to the 
Governor-General, that tiiis man has not 
had a fair chance.” On being asked if 
the condemned man had made a con
fession, he said: “Marion Brown opened 
his heart to me. You know my opinion 
of the prime. This man did not commit 
murder."

etc.

i.
Fearfully Mutilated With the Whip,

is

a tistics of the Siberian prisons testify 
against all corrective effects of such pun
ishment. The m-ore frequent and horrible 
they are, the more frequent are the re
lapses. Can the love of home, Implante# 
by nature ln the human breast, and which 
in a Siberian prison on Intellig’blo grounds 
amounts to a disease, be stifled by such 
cruel floggings

So far we have only concerned ourselves 
with the knout, which Is but seldom resort
ed to, and only a consequence of the de
cision of the court. It Is otherwise with 
the usual bodily punishment by means of 
the. rod; wh'ch Is the. alpha and omega of 
the corrective measures app’ied *n the Si
berian prisons. It Is regarded as a baga
telle, and yet in Its effects It Is

Much Worse Than the Lash, 
because lt falls upon all in equal measure 
and without legal sentence, and also with
out previous medical opinion. Each prison 
chief may Inflict at will as many as 30 
strokes with the rod; each captain of a 
district as many as 100. That even those 
who are seriously Ill do not escape this 
measure Is the simple truth. Frequently 
severe eases of nostalgy are observed to 
follow punishment with the rod. In the 
Korsakow reg'on a pregnant woman was

o
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Watch, with guard, or 
chatelaine for Belling 3 doz. A of our full-sixed Linen ^
Doylieaat 10c. each; Lady's 
BterlingSilrer Watch for selling 
5 doz. Doylies in latest ana 1 
prettiest design. They sell at 1 
sight. Write and we send them 
postpaid. Sell them, return oqr money and we promptly forward • ' 
you; watch free. Cm «old doylies 
returnable ÜNEN DOYLY C0.t Dept,

man are probably six pounds lighter.
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ing from wall to 
lout sorting and 
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wall
yield

the Fail-view Corpora 
ing for the erection of 
the Stemwinder mine 

lbt but that before the 
his property will join 
Ivtdend payers, 
my also own the Tin 
as the result of 
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work on these claims 

urpose of pushing de
in what Is believed to 
of the Tin Horh. With 
femt properties In full 
tus will be given to all 
camp and a busy sea- 
esult.
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a re
put

the official centre of 
ie government offices 
removed to this point 
this fact alone will 

te future of the camp.
? the new stamp mill 
ion and some 700 tons 

I dump awaiting treat- 
lent Robinson has the 
B1 to the mine nearly 
trything will be ready 
as soon as the mill is

resident and managing 
Pairview Corporation, 
East in a few days on 
with the new mill.

•F MONT BLANC.

Blanc region had the 
i the visit of a man of 
h the climbing instinct 
man to whom '‘from 

tains were a passion.”
I Saussure went alone 
Glaciers of Chamonix. 

>eated next year, and 
;ar of 'hls life but could 
mtafneering adventure, 
ude the crossing of the 
fourteen times by eight 
nd sixteen excursions 
the chain. In response 
|Of a large reward, one 
762 made two futile at- 
Ithe east side aud the 
a, to scale Mount Blanc, 
nix peasants attempted 
Montagne de la Cote 

kt commanding the Bre- 
Rouges, the summit of 

Ie of Geneva. In 1873 
lards, having passed the 
nit of Montagne de la 

the direction of the 
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tember, 1784, Dr. Pac- 
fccessful attack on Mont 
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Ids’ of the expedition 
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feeding 14,300 Feet.
I 1785, accompanied by 
burrit, Saussure nearly 
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1 1786, Jacques Balmat, 
paving slept on the top 
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L of Mont Blanc. On 
mat again scaled the 
■ne year, on August 1, 
t servant and eighteen 
ppt on the top of Mon- 
I Hene<° they crossed in 
Ie Grands Mulets, .from 
If recognized the town 
liira Range. At 4 p.m., 
rived at the Petit I'la- 
Incnmped for the night, 
climbed the Grand Pla- 
pr the Rochers Rouges- 
Id the steep snow’ track 
nge*' which Baïmat had 
[o’clock. August 3, 1787, 
Lined ; the third record- 
Lnacle of Europe Lon-
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YARN TRUST.

Mtï7 18.—The Record 
Worsted yarn trust, to 
United States Worst'd 
b capital of $50,000,000, 
su red fact, and all that 
e is tlie matter of for- 
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MURDERERS AT LARGE.
O

You May Any Day Meet the Perpetrator of 
an Unproved Crime.

It la certainly startling to reflect that 
the man who alts next to you In the train 
or restaurant may have the life of another 
human creature upon his conec'ence."

Yet, a little consideration will show 
that there Is nothing very outlandish In the 
notion. Consider for a moment the number 
of case» of murder committed In recent 
years which have not been brought home 
to the guilty. The majority of theee 
derers must be alive at the present time.

Many city men In the habit of frequent
ing a certain public bar not a thousand 
miles from the Bank of England are wont 
to converse pleasantly with a man employ
ed there to wait upon customers. He Is 
popular man, has cheerful 
quick tongue which amuses. But that very 
man may yet hang in Newgate jail for a 
crime committed years ago.

His life hangs on the silence of another's 
tongue; and could that silence be broken, 
tu all probability one murder mystery 
would be solved. How little the frequent
ers of that city bar suspect that man who 
waits upon their wants. But what if the 
1-olice could prove half they know concern
ing him!

It Is in such or stm'lar circumstances

you

mur-

ways, and

QUEEN’S 80TH BIRTHDAY.
----O----

Scheme For An Imperial Celebration In 
London.
----O----

There will be great doings on the Queen’s 
birthday on 3 June—altogether different 
from the very formal and colorless celebra
tions hitherto the rule.

Already a very powerful committee has 
got to work, under the Insp'ration of Mr. 
Arthur A'Beekett (hon. sec.). Sir Walter 
Besant (hon. treasurer), and Sir William 

G.C.M.G. (chairman of
from the arts, 

sciences, commerce, and politics have join
ed the committee, so as to make it as 
completely representative as possible.

Arts and Professions.

Robinson,
tive). Some 100 men

execu-

The law is co-operat’ng in the person of 
the lord chief justice, Lord Russell of Kil- 
lpwen; the drama in the persons of Sir 
Squire Bancroft, Sir Henry Irving, Mr. 
Henry Arthur Jones, Mr. Pinero, Mr. 
Hare, Mr. George Alexander, Mr. Cyril 
Maude, and Mr. Beerbohm Tree.

Literature is represented by Messrs. Hall 
Caine, Thos. Hardy, Rider Haggard, Gil
bert Parker, and F. C. Bernand; medicine 
by Sir Samuel Wilks and Sir James Crlch- 
ton-Browne; the church by the Bishop of 
Ripon; and art by Sir W. B. Richmond.

The city, too, has thrown in Its lot with 
the committee In the persons of the lord 
mayor and sheriffs; while to round things 
off and give the celebration a thoroughly 
Imperial aspect, the agents-general qf the 
various colon'es are also joining hands-wltn 
the representatives of the mother country.

What, however, is most gratifying Is the 
Banner in which Americans have joined 
the movement. The American society in 
London has taken the movement 
thnsiastlcally, and several have already 
Joined the committee

up en-

A Grand Banquet.
Now for what the committee propose to 

do. First, there Is to be a grand banquet 
at the Hotel Cecil on the Queen’s birthday. 
Only a limited number can possibly be 
present, the committee, of course, having 
a privilege In this respect.

The present proposal is to invite:
From America ...............................
From Canada and other colonies,
From Australia .............................
From India ..................................... .
From the c'ty of London..............
From the services...........................
Representatives of the arts..........
Representatives of the sciences. 
Representatives of literature....
Representatives of the bar..........

The chairman will, of course, be a very 
distinguished person not yet decided 

There will be but one toast—“The 
Queen,’’ to wnich a representative from 
each colony will speak. Finally, we sluyild 
say, the price of the tickets for the din
ner will be a guinea and a half. As the 
number of applications for tickets, how
ever, Is enormous, a good many loyal sub
jects will have to be turned away from 
the doers.

no
50
30
30
no
40
40
40
40
40

on.

A Oh'ldren’s Holiday.
But there Is something besides a swell 

dinner in prospect. In the first place ef
forts are being made to get a holiday for 
all school children. Next, Mr. Beerbohm 
Tree Is arranging to throw open his theatre 
for a special and suitable performance for 
children. This Is to be a very stirring and 
p'eturesque affair altogether. The children 
will be soldier boys from the Soldiers’ 
Home, sailor boys from the Naval school, 
boys from the Guards’ school, &e., &c. All 
these, to the number of some 60Ç or 700, 
will march through the street In uniform 
to the theatre, and at the end of the per
formance will rise and sing the National 
Anthem In chorus

Just to add a pretty touch, the Queen 
herself is to be enabled by means of the 
electrophone to listen to the children’s sing
ing.

However, the fun is not go'ng to be al
together for the State schools. Mr.. Arthur 
A Bucket is going to try and coax the di
rectors of the Crystal Palace into giving a 
treat to children from the other schools, 
too. Then, as to the adults; the managers 
of the Greater Britain show at Earl’s Court 
are pleased to announce that all soldiers, 
sailors, marines and volunteers will be ad
mitted free on the Queen’s birthday, 
which, as distinct from the provinces, will 
(as stated) be this year celebrated in Lon 
don on 3 June.—London Morning Leader.

that a score or more man-slayers 
ing to-day. Where are the Blackhear 
the Camp murderers? 
wretches- who murdered Mrs. Jta.--hai-l 
Samuels, in Biirton crescent; Harriet b„',_ 
well, in Great Coram street; Thomas w-;,b 
In North Finchley; and Matilda M, kcr’ 
alias Uish, in Euston Square?—I.ornio-i 
Dally Mail.

11 v-
ar„l

Where The-

CARD PLAYING IN ENGLAND 
A London <y

correspondent says : ThcTG
appears to be as much gambling in Ene- 
mnd as at Monte Carlo or Ostend 
many private houses there are big parl;es 
for roulette, and poker still has its charm, 
for those who love a game of chance But 
the great game of all, which has become 
quite a craze in society now, Is “bridge - 
a kind of three-handed whist-to which the 
Prnee of Wales, the Duke of Devonshire 
•and other distinguished people are devot- d 
There are more facilities for losing 
ning a great deal of 
bridge than at the old whist.
Charles Hartopp, who is said 
distinguished himself by losing £8,000 
tez’que, is one of the luckiest play.-: 
bridge. Bezique is still much played, but 
not so much as “patience.” Many English 
women are skilful card players—not 
ried women only, but girls as well falling 
victims of the gambling passion. Here is 
an unpublished story, but vouched for by 
one of my friends;

A very rich man sat playing eeartv w th 
a pretty girl he admired immensely. By 
artful methods he induced her 
and to stake until she had lost over 

*-jn,ore than her entire pin money for tive 
years. She had gone on blindly until she 
suddenly realized her position. “Double or 
quits!” said the tempter, 
knowing she never could pay.
“Yourself or quits!” said her opponent 
The g'rl summoned up all her wits and 
looked him straight In the face. “Aro you 
proposing to marry me?” she askvl. He 
nodded smiling. He won the game, and— 
here is where the moralist is cheated of his 
moral—their union has been one of tho 
happiest of the last five years ii* high 
London society.

At

or wm-
money at th.

ami Sir
to have

s at

mar-

to her

She assented.
She lost

A SOUTH AFRICAN BOOM TOWN.
O

In Buluwayo, the capital of Rhodesi .. one 
is brought face to face with an entirely 
Lew experiment in the founding of cities 
and the history of colonization—the spec
tacle of a large community w'hich has pene
trated a thousand utiles into tho interior 
invested largely in bricks and mortar, and 
settled quietly down into the grooves of a 
rough-and-ready sort of civilized life, 
serenely confident In the future, but all oy 
the strength of expectations, of which as 
yet there has been very little ocular proof. 
When the inquirer attempts to probe down 
into the bedrock of things he cannot help 
feeling a little puzzled. The position seem* 
roughly this. Everybody Is satisfied in n 
general sort of way that there is gold 
galore1 scattered about the country. Most 
r.f the bigger men with whom you talk 
can tell you of their own knowledge of 

A Few Good Properties 
which they believe will pay, and pay hand
somely, and they know by hearsay of many 
others.

But the fact remains that the average 
hard-hearted Buluwayan, incompetent to 
form an opinion for himself, either from 
“simple ignorance,” as Dr. Johnson calls 
it, })r lack of opportunity, has deliberately 
backed his fa’th in Mr. Rhodes’ sagacity 
and statesmanship, and hopefully and ex
pectantly awaits the result. If Rhodesia 
is good enough for great English capital
ists, and they are willing to sink millions 
in the country before the mines have been 
irrcfragably proved, it ought, he argues, 
to be good enough for him, and. hnv ng 
converged some part of his stake it 
country into solid cash, just to keep thing* 
going, he is content to stand by and 
how things will turn out. Hence we have 
the strange phenomenon of a weli-buii; 
and prosperous-looking township ruM 
comfortably along, without, to the mi’ 
eye, any visible means of subsistence- 
not only rubb’ng along, but actually in
creasing its imports and the nundn-r of 
its inhabitants. Optimism is in tin air 
one breathes.

There are some things about which riot
ers’ Impressions may well differ accord ng 
to the point of view, but one characteristic 
at least admits of no divergence whatever: 
Buluwayo, in the present stage of its d e
velopment, is thoroughly and almost 

Exclusively British.

th.

This may change in course of time— 
tninly will change quickly if things turn 
out as well as everybody hopes and ex pens 
—but the mantle of cosmopolitanism 
yet to fall upon It.

No less noticeable is what it may b. per
mitted to call the social quality of the 

The predominating

ini*

factorpopulation, 
seems to be the well-bred young English
man of the familiar public school t>Pf . 
though there are many old colonist* and 
men of the rougher stamp coming in f'urn 
the neighboring gold belts 

There are, natura’ly, many natives in an l 
about the township, but none of them arcThesegenuine Matabele or Mashonas. 
tribes are bashful, suspicious, and infer 
rigibly lazy, so teaching them civilized ex
istence will require time and patience.- 
Gape Times.

I have been a sufferer from chronic 
diarrhoea ever since the war and have 
used ill kinds of medicines for it. 
last I found one remedy that has been 

and that is Cham-a success as a cure, 
berlain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.—P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mil--- 
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THE MS 9F TO-DAY, j ly brilliant and the brow that of a think- 
i er. He is of medium height and has 
! good figure, which is shown to advan

tage, as he holds himself extremely well. 
Some interesting Storks of Every Dey Life In The appearance of many Japanese gen- 

“Tbe Land ol the Morhlng." | tle™en is spoiled in European dress by
! their peculiarly short arms; but the Em- 
1 peror does not suffer from- this defect.

“A Diplomatist’s Wife in Japan" is He looks very dignified in his marshal’s 
the title of a book by Mrs. Hugh Fraser, uniform, covered as it was with splendid 
Mrs. Fraser is the widow of our late decorations, 
diplomatic representative at the court of 
Tokio, and she, therefore, possessed ex- ! 
ceptional opportunities of forming an ac- 1 
curate opinion of what life in Japan real
ly is, and of seeing most sides of exist
ence in that beautiful and seductive 
country. From a book of dose upon nine 
hundred pages it is hardly possible to do 
more than take a few extracts, chosen- 
more or less at random.

MICHELET’S ROMANCE.Shot a
German Prince

9 aWhen Madame Michelet, widow of the 
great French historian, died thé other 
day, there ended such a romance as has 
rarely been lived, and as in fiction world 
have been regarded as fantastic. When 
Michelet married the young, the gifted, 
and pretty Andree Mialaret, he was an 
old man, famous and cynical. It operat
ed a complete change in his life. She 
became his muse, and made the end of 
his life a dream and an enchantment. 
He installed her in a little apartment 
whose windows looked out over the 
beautiful garden of the Luxembourg; in 
a true lovers’ nest, from which all ap
pearance of serious study was banished; 
ini the midst of gilded

Cages Filled with Singing-Birds,

A Scion of Germany Shot by 
Soldiers of the Oregon 

Regiment.
An Empress’s Reception.

Mrs. Fraser gives us a very pleasant 
account of the first royal drawing-room 
she attended in Japan;

After the three regulation curtseys, I 
found myself standing before a pale, 
calm, little lady, who held out to me the 
very smallest hand I have ever touched: 
while her dark eyes, full of life and in
telligence, rested questioningly on my 

j face. Her hair was dressed close; to her 
head, and her gown of rosy mauve bro
cade had only one ornament—a superb 
single sapphire worn as a brooch. In a

They Believed Him To Be a 
Spy and Friend of 

Aguinaldo. and spreading palms, and the color and 
perfume of flowers. Michelet, whose life 
had been austere, and whose first wife 

, had made him very unhappy, became ra- 
According to news received by the Jiant in this new and charming midst. 

Empress of India, Prince Ludwig von ] Though he hated the soda* world out- 
Dowenstein-Wertheim-Frudenberg* the , siae, he loved to bring into his home the 
German nobleman killed on the firing j noise, the brilliance, the gaiety of fetes, 
line in the American engagement with » an<j nothing could be imagined more de- 
the Filipinos near Mal&bon March 26th, : lightful than the improvised maequer- 
met his death not by a chance bullet j ades, or more nobly joyouâ than t*he din- 
from the insurgent forces, as supposed { ners, when he gathered his friends 
here, but was shot through the body and j around his young wife, 
instantly killed by A Springfield rifle bul- j in an impulse of tenderness and pity, 
let from the Second Oregon Regiment, j born of this discovery of love and 
In Manila he was generally believed to j man, he abandoned momentarily his his- 
be a German spy, had been dismissed j torical 
from General Marcus P. Miller’s staff

Japanese Marriages.
Naturally enough, as a woman herself,

Mrs. Fraser has a good deal to say
about her sex and thé conditions under . , ▲ 1. ■ 1. ^which it lives in Japan. It is impossible v»ice so low that even m that hushed at- 
to talk of women without talking about ™osphere I could hardly catch its tones, 
marriage, and at an early stage Mrs. ?he Said many kind things, which wer-: 
Frader points out the difference between ranslated to me m the same key by the

lady an waiting, who acted as mterpre- 
j ter. First the Empress asked after the 

Queen’s health, and then, when she had 
welcomed ipe to Japan, said that she 
had been told that I bad two sons whom 
I had been obliged to leave in England, 
and added that she thought that must 

j have been a greet grief to me Her 
eyes lighted up, and then took on rather 
a wistful expression, as she spoke of my 
children. The heir to the throne is not 
her son, for she has never bad children

the ideas of East and West in that re
gard:

The truth is that marriage is not, and 
never can be here, the supreme relation 
of life, as it is in Europe. Love, in our 
sense of the word, has nothing to do 
with the matter; and the experience of 
this great passion, which holds such a 
paramount place in Western lives, is 
here an exceptional thing, a destiny, gen
erally condemned to be a sorrowful one, !
and eliciting pity, and something of the j , - . u f ,, th
praise we accord to martyrdom, when, .r ”wn’,and, f 66 tn
as constantly happens, the poor lovfeyv fpnvation keenly, but perhaps the na- 
seeing their union impossible to tW*”*18 ehair*'d by her loos, since all of 
world, commit a double suicide,, a^d - her life which is not g,ven te public du
travel to the Meido together, sure of re- ; 's de™ted ,to tbe 81ck,and 8uff*^ 
union in the shadowy realms where, for in«> whom her love and pity seem 
us, marriage ties are said to be dissolved. t0 boundless.
As marriages are aways arranged by j The Crown Prince’s Democratic Educa- 
parents or friends, the young people’s 
consent only being asked at the moment j -p^e Japanese Crown Prince appears to 
when they have had their first interview, be a promjBing boy, with some ultra- 
a very small amount of personal feeling ! masculine prejudices: 
enters into the contract—at any rate in , -pbe little Prince is ten year» old, and 
its early stages. An English bnde would | ]gi j fancy, rather delicate. I saw him 
blush angrily were it hinted that she, drjvjng with his governor and two boy 
were not, as the phrase runs, in love ; friendg the other day. He has a fine 
with her new husband; that rarest of , pa|e jace and piercing dark eyes. Per- 
passions, pure love, is supposed to pre- j baps the paleness had misled me as to 
side even at the most fashionable w;ed- ; j^g health (I cannot but remember the 
dings. Not so in Japan. The young , j^y cheeks of our sehooboys at home); 
girl here would reply that such passion , jor bi» own people say that he is strong 
is for the women, whom she need never and healthy, fond of outdoor exercises 

. meet; the very name of it is unknown to j and a]ready weu trained in fencing and 
her. unless she has seen it illustrated in , singlc-8tiok. He is the first heir to the 
a play at the theatre. Who would think 
of mentioning such a low feeling where 
the solemn duty of wife to husband, and 
husband’s father and mother, is concern-

wo-

work to write his books 
I “L*Armour” and “La Femme;" to which 

for double dealing and only that fatal j all his doctrine of woman was inspired 
morning had been particularly warned j hy his adoration of his wife. Seeing in 
to keep away from the firing line. At j her, excusably if mistakenly, the quali- 
the time he was killed he was in com- : ties and weaknesses of all women, his 
pany with a German who had been dis- I propounded theories were only an excuse 
honorably discharged from the American , address to her m public, and in ad- 
army. They Were in advance of the j rnirable language, the discourses of Don 
troops talking, so the surviving but ; Rav Gomez to a Dona »ol without Her- 
wounded German said, ,wim a_ Filipino | liaai The curious fact that in “La 
sentry. On the dead Prince s person j Femme” he makes an almost unrestrict- 
waa found a document signed by Agnin- j ed eulogium of the women of black race 
aldo and stating that the bearer should j ;s explained by the circumstance 
be permitted to pass freely through the j Madame Michelet was the daughter of 
Filipino lines at all time as he was a , B geCretary of Toussaint L’OuvÔTure, 
friend of the cause. _ j “the greatest of the blacks.” No won-

These facts sere given to the Manila , der_ then, that Madame Michelet loved 
Times by C. S. Bradburn, a newspaper j ^be glorious old man with a love that 
man, with the army of occupation. -He : did n<)t pnd with hig death. 
was back of the firing line himself with i 
other civilians that morning and person- ] 
ally saw the Prince jnst before and after : of a quarter of a century has been spent 
the shooting. Hé also sa.w the bod> | in watching over his grave, and writing 
searched, saw the document, written in ; biographical notés of her dead hero, and 
Spanish, and procured as a souvenir one ! in bringing out new editions of his 
of the three engraved and blood-stained ■ works. She died in the bed-chamber 
visiting cards bearing the Prince’s full I where he died, which she had piously 
rame and title. j preserved exactly as he had left it. It

“For some time before he was killed,” is a bit of reality come down out of the
said Bradford, “the Prince was known romantic period of French literature, and
aa a spy and was so ddbUed by every-1 it strikes the naturalistic world of to- 
body about Manila, Earlier General j day with dumb wonder.—Sketch.
Miller had listened to his request and em- i
ployed him as a secret service agent, plac- j THE ATTITUDE OF TRUST, 
ing him on his staff as an aid. When he : _ . . , , , llv. v
reached Iloilo the Americans were under | Writing about the attitude of behev- 
orders not to land from the transport, so1 ers" toward the future life, of whose de- 
Lowenstein went over to a British vessel tails their knowledge is liinited, a cor
and from her got ashore. But instead of 1 respondent of the Spectator insists that 
doing work there for the Americans he it 8hould be one of trust, similar to that
*?™^d ,ro“nd the lx** and wen* d by Garibaldi’s volunteers inaboard the German cruiser Irene. Gen- _ ... -
eral Miller found out some of his double their leader Quoting from a life of
dealings and dropped him from his staff. : GarTlba dcLth^ T'tT 7 ^
The Prince came back to Manila. He I . “In 1859 Gatlbaldi 8 volunteers, some 
used to hang round the firing line. ! rich, someMjoor, were near Alessandria.
whether to risk being shot because of his : Gn tMay » the. camP ,tha ^'7 
family troubles or because of his very 1 Huntsmen’ was m complete confusiom 
straitened financial condition or for other The improvised stidiers rushed & arms 
reasons is unknown. Afl* way, be was to the sound of the trumpet 
told to keep away, but he did not | ‘Qmck quick! said the oncers, we

arG to start.
“That forenoon many of us civilians. ‘“Where"are we going?* 

were standing on the, Malabon river ! « .That ig n mvstery. Garibaldi knows
bridge, the Prince and hisGerman friend j where> and fhat.g enonghr 
being of the general party, when a staff ( “Garibaldi went through the ranks 
officer rode up and warned us all to keep ; words of encouragement to the
beck from the firing line, as the Ameri- ; wpary and sympathy, for the enthusiasm 
cans shortly expected a sharp engage- ! ^c. and person saw to every need, 
ment. He turned to the Prince and re- : “This motley host drove the Austrians 
peered his warning, saying: T mean you in a twenty-four hours’ battle, twenty 
particularly. You have already given miles up the SteiT;0 pasS- over the gla- 
the Americans a good deal of trouble. cierg of the Order, and back into Ty- 
Thc Prince smiled and nodded. He .re- | ro] »
mained on the bridge, but the two Ger- ; .fhe unbind thing—not only the
mans left. The Oregon Regiment was , mos^ imprudent thing—would have been 
coming up and going to the right. Col i for these volunteers to have been sup- 
onel Egbert was expected to come up at plied with a tull and accurate plan of 
the centre, but was delayed by ,an unex- j what lav them. The silence of
pectadly fierce resistance. So the Oregon^; God ag ’1o the tuture Hfe js at least 
ians were waiting by the river for Eg- ; kind Knowledge, without correepond- 
bert to come up and surprise the insur- jng power to act, tends to become a bur- 
gents by getting a pos’.tkm 'behind them. \ den_ j. WOuld be no kindness to human- 
While waiting, they advanced across an jty to bewilder it by descriptions of an 

' open field, but came to a lake, met a unrealizable state, and to distract it 
stiff fire from the insurgents at 1,000 fr0m the daily path of duty which leads 
yards, and apparently retreated to draw thither.—The Homiletic Review.
the insurgent fire and give Egbert a ]__ _____________
chance to come up and get in position, i THE KITCHENS AT THE ELYSEE. 
They shot about 2,500 shots at the Ore
gon boys and hit bnt one, and him only 
in the heel of his shoe. As the Oregon ! chefs, is in charge of the kitchens of the 
Regiment was deploying in this manoeu > Elysee. He makes the purchases, aud 
vre I saw two or thtee men in the dis- j submits the menus to the President. But 
tance run into a nipa hot some distance ; Mme. Loubet, who is known to be an 
in front of the American soldiers and di- economical housewife, exercises control 
rectly between them and the Filipinos, j over the public entertainments, and her 
It was too far for me to distinguish who experience at the Luxembourg, when 
the persons were. The, Oregonians were j her husband was President of the Sen- 
ordered to send a volley into the hut. | ate, will enable her to avoid extrava- 
The volley killed the Prince and sent a | gance without meanness. She will not be 
bullet through the arm of his German , like Mme. Thiers, who, when mistress 
companion. They had run into the hut. j of the Elysee, is said to have been in the 
I helped prepare the Prince’s body for habit of haggling in person with dealers 
railroad transportation back to Manila, about the disposal of empty bottles or 
where it was buried by the German con- Mme. Grevy, whose servants were al-

The other 1 lowed to place plates to the cloak room,
! and solicit the President’s guests for 

tips as in the cloak room of a public 
hotel. The President's wife has her own 
little Court at the Elysee, being 
rounded by the wives of the military and 
civilian officials of the Presidential 
household,—London Dally Chronicle.

that : tidn.

Her Long Widowhood.

Throne of Japan who has mingled with 
his future subjects at school and play. 
He goes every day to the Nobles’ School 
—a splendid building not far from us; and 
there he learns his lessons and plays Ms 
games“just as the1 otiier children do. The 
innattrreYerence for the Imperial family 

j doubtless prevents the games from be- 
! coming too rough, but I believe the les-

. ......... . sons are very impartially dealt with.
of so many attractive contradictions,. rpbe prbleo takes cold baths, eats meat, 
>vith her warm heart, her quick brain, | and wdj haTe no women ta wait on him 
agd her terribly narrow experience; with —an extremelv legitimate prejudice, 
her submission and self-effacements | whicb recal,g t<> mind a fan,Hy tradi„ 
which have become second nature, and ; tion of a certaia Master John, one or 
her brave revolts when first nature takes £WO generations ago, who, at the age of 
the upper hand again and courage is too dve refaged to walk down the same side 
strong for custom. . . The books I I
have read on Japan have always had a 
great deal to say about the nuisirme, the 
pretty, plebeian tea-house girl, oh the 
geisha, the artist, the dancer, the tyitty. 
brilliant, hetaira of Japan. I suppose j Good servants, when they die, ought to 
these are about as unrepresentative of j go to Japan, where, according to Mrs. 
the normal Japanese woman as a music-1 Fraser, they lead 
hall singer would be of the European | donism:
Sister of -Charity. That they are much 1 
less objectionable than the correspond
ing classes at home is doubtless dùé .to 
the innate refinement of the Japanese 
woman; but what a gulf is set between 
them and the girls of whom, I would 
speak—girls surrounded with punctilious 
care, and brought up with one inflexible 
standard always before their eyes, the 
whole law of Duty!

The Hardship of Marriage.

ed?
• Sweet Seventeen.

Mrs. Fraser is enthusiastic about the 
unmarried girl:

The Japanese girl! She is a creature

of the street as his nurse, saying that 
“men didn’t care to have a lot of women 
hanging after them.”

A Happy Land for Servants.

a life of careless he

Really, servants in Japan ought to be 
very happy! Each man may bring his 
wife and children and mother to live 
with him when he enters our service. Ï 
have drawn the line at grandmothers, 
on account of overcrowding, and also be
cause it is impossible to impress these 
very elderly people with the necessity 
and propriety of wearing clothe» in 
warm weather. They scoff at modern 
ideas, doubtless talk »f the good old 

. . . ... .. times when they were young and all
It is not surprising that the conditions these absurd decency fads had not crop- 

bfe in The Land, of the Morning ped up. Who wants /dothes except for 
should make of marnage a very different warmth, -or to look smart in on proper 
thing from what it is in Europe or Am occasions. Why he bothered with them. 
efIca* ** when she becomes a matron ! jn the house in August? Aud 90 it hap- 

the Japaueee girl begins to find that when Cook San’s grandmoth-
that life is not entirely a golden dream j er was met |n the kitchen one warm af- 

Her lot as a child and as a young gin 
is an exceptionally happy one; but it can
not be denied that marriage often brings

ternoon without a shred of raiment on 
her old brown body, then I found there 

... ... ; really was not room for more than three
ciistinct hardship with it. The mother-in- generations in our very inadequate ser- 
law is apt to be exigent m the extreme, ' 
for by the time she has reached that dig
nity a woman’s duties are considered 
over, the young people must provide for 
her comfort and amusement, and, in the
lower classes especially, it does some- jn x-»aris theatres all but the electric 
times happen that a woman who has light is forbidden and smoking is pro- 
worked bard all her life and suddenly hibited except in the public smoking 
finds herself comparatively unoccupied, Ioomf but a 9mall fire was started re
becomes fretful, difficult, and makes the cently in* the Theatre Française by a 
young wifes life anything but a happy cigarette which rolled through a grating 
one. Also, mothers are mothers all the I in the sidewalk. This has caused offi- 
world over; and where is the woman | cials to be even more strict than before, 
who ever thought her son’s wife good ; The comparative infrequency of fires in 
enough for him? It seems hard that the Paris is largely owing to the careful 
person who really has most to do with habits of the people and the excellent 
the young wife’s fate should be, of all; fire regulations regarding heating appnr- 
others, the one who will certainly depre- atus. When houses are built in Paris, 
date her qualities. the floors are invariably laid on brick

and tiles; for, of course, the houses in 
Paris, with a few rare exceptions, are 

The more “advanced” women are ap- all what we term flat» or apartment 
perently growing weary of some of the hou8es. The usua! manner of buiiding 
disadvantages of their position-t^gnks, permits all the windows and balconies 
it would seem, to the higher education. on the block to be on the same level, so 

The Japanese girls fall quickly 1» love that escape from one to the other is 
with the higher education and work en- comparatively easy. This makes a uni- 
thusiastically to obtain their diplomas. ; formity which gives a verv impressive 
One curious outcome of this advance is ; character tq the street architecture. The 
a “Society for the Correction of Morals,” I city authorities are now making pre
composed of Japanese women, many of ; cautionary fire regulations for hotels, 
them Christians*.^ They hold meetings, . Including fire extinguishing apparatus, 
and get distinguished men to give lee- j fireproof staircases, etc. It is very wise 
tures for them, and just now are prepar- : to adopt fire regulations at this time 
mg to petition the government for a when many hotels will be put up to ac- 
change of "the laws relating to marriage, ! commodate visitors to the Exposition, 
asking that unfaithfulness in a husband noxt year.—Scientific American.
shall be punished as severely as the same _____________
crime in a wife, for which the penalties Many old soldiers now feel the effects 
here are very heavy. It is not stated „of the hard service they endured dur- 
how they propose to deal with the legal- j in& tke war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of 
ized concubinage which, although dim in- ! R>>s<iville, York county, Penn., who saw 
ishing, is still customary here, and which îhe hardest kind of service at the front, 
the pagan wife hardly resents, since it is °ow freqhently troubled with rheu- 
is not allowed to interfere to any way "•atism. “I had a severe attack lately," 
with her rights or dignity. he sags, “and procured a bottle of

The Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It did soThe Emperor. ranch good that j wonld Hke t0 know
We know singularly little of the per- what Y°u wonld charge me for one 

sonality of the Emperor of .japan—wha dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted 
Mrs. Fraser tells us, is, pace Mr. Gil- ;t both for his own use and to supply 
bert, never called the Mikado. Here, to his friends and neighbors, as every 
however, is a little sketch of him from should have a bottle of it in
personal observation: their home, not only for . rheumatism,

The Emperor, whom I now saw for bnt.lame ba<Lk’ RI>rains’ swellings, cuts, 
the first time, has a very pîrin but in- k
tereeting face. The lower part is heavy «L.1 T*n.«in«1. a”* . by_5'e3dereo°
snd impassive; but the eyes are piercing- Vancouver.^ A*ents, Victoria and

vant’s quarters, and a lodging was found 
for the old lady elsewhere.

o
A man-cook, assisted by four sub-

FIRE PRECAUTIONS IN PARIS.
o

snl without demonstration.
German while delirious in the hospital 
said things confirming the suspicion that 
he and the Prince had been friendly 
with Aguinaldo.”

The Japanese Revolting Daughter.
sur-

SOME NEGRO' STORIES.
o

Sir William Robinson’s paper on 
“Trinidad.’’ read before the Royal Col
onial Institute the other night, was of a 
far more gossipy and entertaining char
acter than the average contribution to 
the proceedings of academic societies. 
He retailed some of the negro stories he 
collected while Govertior of the island. 
A Church of England dignitary had as 
servant a negress who was very fond of 
hymn-singing and petty pilfering. She 
took loose money off his dressing-table 
to the tune of “Hold the Fort," and un
der cover of “Onward, Christian Sol
diers,” sequestrated the eatables.

The late Bishop Rawle asked a negro 
sitting in idleness by the roadside how 
he managed to pass the time. “I sit in 
de sun. massa, and let de time pass me,” 
was the quaint and philosophical reply.

These Trinidad negroes, it appears, 
are long and heavy sleepers. There was 
a severe earthquake at four o’clock one 
morning, and Sir William driving into 
town said to his groom—“Edward, did 
you feel the earthquake at four o’clock 
this moming'," “No. massa,” he replied, 
“I on’y went to bed at half-past eight 
last night.”

In 1782 the first Boston stage coach 
«darted for New York, and now 700 rail
way trains are sent out of the city daily.

AN ANECDOTE OF TDK DUKE OF 
WELLINGTON.

----O----
Justin McCarthy, In his Reminiscences, 

published by Harper * Brothers, gives an 
amusing account of a speech which the vie- 
tor of Waterloo delivered In the House of 
Lords. The duke had given hie opinion on 
a certain measure under consideration, and 
another peer was criticizing his remarks. 
In the course of h's criticism the peer 
ventured on the observation that he feared 
“the Illustrious duke" had not quite un
derstood the measure now before the 
bouse. This drew the Illustrious duke, 
and, springing to his feet to reply, struck 
the table with an Indignant gesture.

‘■My lords,” he said, “the noble and 
learned lord has said that I don’t under
stand this bill. Well, my lords, all I can 
say is that I read the bill once, that I 
read 't twice, that I read It three times, 
and If after that I don’t understand the 
bill, why, then, my lords, all I have to say 
Is that I must be a damned stupid fellow.” 
Then the Iron Duke resumed his seat, and 
“that," says Mr. McCarthy, “was the only 
speech I ever heard him deliver.”
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Delegates to the j 

Busy at Work An 
Preiiminari-

List of the Presidem 
bers of the v 

Committee

f The Hague, May 23.—9 
[the delegates to the pesfl 
| held a private meeting tbl 
[the House in the Woods, m 
l informed their colleagues] 
I rangements made for a cl] 
[dents of the various co] 
[agreed upon last evening^ fl 
[approved of the selection t] 
I The conference held a ] 
[ting at noon.
[ The selections were then] 
[tied without incident.
[ The following is a list oil 
[of the first committee: Hf 
[dents, Count Von Munste™ 
[German delegation, and M] 
iWhite, of the America! 
■vice-presidents, M. Delxieril 
[the Belgium delegation, ■ 
rVan Karneneck, head of ] 
| of the Netherlands. It i* 
two sections—war and I 

! vice-presidents of the war! 
j Lieutenant-General Abdul] 
the Turkish delegation; a 
Ardagh, of the British dell 
Brigadier-General Monniel 
French delegation. The ™ 
of the marine section are: I 
Fisher, British; Vice-A dm] 
French, and Captain Siegel 
man delegation.

The second committee is ] 
follows: 1 Honorary preside] 
of Tetnan, head of the Spl 
tion; Turkham Pasha, ■ 
Turkish delegation, and Co] 
serhelb, head of the Austria 
delegation; effective preside] 
de Maartens, of the Russia] 
It is also divided in two J 
Red Cross and Brussels core 
vice-presidents of the Red ti 
are: General Thaulow and 
Nith, of the Swiss delegated 
presidents of the Brussels 
section are: Professor von I 
man. and General Zuceari, j 
Ian delegation.

The third committee Is A 
follows: Honorary presiefl
Nigra, head of the Italian del 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, head o] 
delegation. Effective preside) 
geois, head of the French] 
vice-presidents, M. de Balle, 
Danish delegation; Baron de 
the French delegation. Count] 
head of the Portuguese delej 
Merey, Signor Camplli and 1

THE SUED
Passengers Return to Sontbae 

pects of Saving the America 
Are More Hopeful.

Falmouth, Eng., May 23.— 
the passengers of the Amerii 
Paris left here on two speciai 
morning.
North German Lloyd steal 
Wilhelm der Grosse, which i 
to touch Southampton to-di 
majority Will take passage i 
erican line steamer St. Paul, 
New York from Southampto 
day next. The travellers ! 
to the Cornish folks for the 
hospitality, and as the train 
of the station, the passai; 
cheered those who had 
platform to wish them (rod J 

The weather continues i 
the stranded ship. There is a] 
but no serious amount of wa] 
mgs taken show the Paris 
more favorably, owing to tn 
she has been considerably 
she is not striking at all, and 
perceptible movement of the] 
swells roll beneath her. show] 
a clear passage, free from rl 
the steamer show signs of si] 
aketi in tow, it is proposed] 

un a flat sandy beach ad 
P ace where she is stranded, 
tb n n®1™8! of the America) 

e prospects of saving the 
mnre hopeful than 

Powerful

Some will go o

asst

ever.
pumps belonging t 

rool Salvage Association 
arrive at the scene of the 

ening, and divers believe th 
bumps 
fifth is

Pumping will clear it. Th 
s|x holds

w.u clear the first fou 
so badly pierced that

are secure.
Officers Refuse 
Falmouth, May

steamer, now being 
off the roc

susta'mng further damage. 
... *he Paris still refuse 
limT exPlauation of her get.ti
of The o0k'ia,s ”f
oht,-ra-Qe 1?oard«l her for the 
hut Jn^mtuation on tl
tins tbe a®cers refused to an: 
Bo»d°n, ground that t 

>BUfhe m Trade had no jurii 
disnet*^61"’ and that the input ««aster must take place in t
=anXa9 the Pa^ k under ,

switchman^

’’ y«terday, 20

to Make SI
23.—It is
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